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Inside 

CYCLONE SPANKING: Iowa 
won its 13th consecutive game 
against intrastaterivallowa State 

\ ' Saturday in Ames by a score of 
27-10. Iowa moved to 2-0 for the 
season. 

GORE CAMPAIGNS IN 
IOWA: In Indianola Sunday, 
Vice President AI Gore rallied 
Iowa Democrats to fight "right- . 
wing extremism" and to work for 
the re-election of President Clin
ton and Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin. 

CARIBBEAN HURRICANE: 
Hurricane Marilyn has moved on 
from St. Thomas, but the 
Caribbean island it left behind 
was a changed place Sunday. 
Electricity, water and phones were 
out, and half the houses on the 
island were destroyed by 100-
mph winds. 

FASHION BY ERICA: Spring 
and fall are mere hallucinatory 
segues from summer to the next 
winter to the following summer, 
and that characteristic nip we've 
all felt in the air this past week 
means it's time to put the 
summer clothing away and break 
out the babushka gear. 
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VI alcohol policy under fire~: 
.. ~ 

< 
Fraternity death investigation results may prompt action by regents -, 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Regents to evaluate incident, alcohol 
policy 

this happens. We have every empathy for 
the parents of the young man. 

-
As a direct result of the investigation into 

the alcohol-related death of fraternity asso· 
ciate member Matthew Garofalo, some Iowa 
state Board of Regents members are consid
ering proposing changes in the alcohol poli
cies for the three state universities. 

Regents President Marvin Pomerantz said 
the regents are not making a separate 
inquiry into the 1death of Garofalo. Instead, 
the board is kept posted on the investigation 
by the UI. 

However, once both the UI and the police 
investigations are complete, the regents will 
decide "if this is an isolated incidence or a 
flaw in the policy" and appropriate actions 
will be taken, Pomerantz said. 

"The Board of Regents has complete faith 
in the administration of the university. We 
haven't initiated anything at this point. The 
university is doing the investigating. We 
have every confidence that (Peter Nathan) 
can lead the investigation." 

There is still no indication as to when the 
investigations will be complete. Ann Rhodes, 
vice president for University Relations, said 
there is no pressure by the regents to rush 
the inquiry. 

affect the regents' decision whether to 
change the current alcohol policy, regent 
Beverly Smith said. 

"Whenever a student loses their life-on 
campus, people want to know what hap
pened," she said. 

If the regents do alter the alcohol pottey, 
the University of Northern Iowa, Iowa State 
University and the UI will be affected. 

Garofalo's lungs shut down after v it 
entered tissue 

. The UI, the Iowa City Police Department 
and the regents continue to look into the 
incident as more facts about the death are 
revealed. However, Dr. Victor Edwards , 
deputy medical examiner for Johnson Coun
ty, said reports that Garofalo died from 
choking on his vomit are wrong. 

"We (regents) will take whatever action is 
required under the circumstances. But I pre
fer not to speculate," Pomerantz said. "We 
are always concerned when a tragedy like 

"I think they will want us to do it right 
instead of doing it quickly,· she said. 

The outcome of the investigations will 

Lambda Chi Alpha's UI charter was "Sus
pended after Garofalo was found dead in the 
fraternity's house on Sept. 8. The Johnson 

See FRATERNITY DEATH, Page 8A 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

So sorry, Cy 

Professors 
file suits 
after loss 
of jobs 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

-.. 
• 1-

A female professor has filed a 
lawsuit against the UI for sex .dis
crimination, retaliation and viola- . 
tion of constitutional rights. 

Shelley Berc, former professor of 
the Playwrights' Workshop, is 
claiming UI administrators wrong
fully removed her from her leader
ship positions in the theatre 
department. She has tiled the suit 
with the Iowa Civil Rights Com
mission in Des Moines. 

Iowa cheerleaders and Herky the Hawk ram ISU Cyclone mascot Hawkeyes defeated Iowa State for the 13th year in a row, 27-10, at 
Cy into the goal post Saturday in the spirit of interstate rivalry. The Cyclone Stadium in Ames. 

Lavonne Mueller, former associ
ate professor for the same work
shop, is also in the process of filing 
the same charges. 

The women said they made a 
complaint of sexual discrimination 
to interim President Peter Nathan 
and Judith Aikin, dean of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, which result
ed in a committee that voted to 
have the women dismissed . 

VI band member bends ISV goal posts Berc and Mueller have chosen 
Missouri attorney Kelly McClel
land to represent them. McClel
land won damages for three UI 
dental hygiene professors who filed 
sexual discrimination charges. 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

It took an entire Iowa State fan 
section to tear down its goal post 
after its first victory in 13 games 
two weeks ago, but a UI band 

See full game coverage .............. Page 1 B 

member managed to tip the post 
solo during Saturday's football 
game in Ames. 

During a two-hour break before 
the Hawkeye marching band per
formed for the Iowa-Iowa State 

Residents 
dive into 
swimsuit 
debate 
Moira Crowley . 
The Daily Iowan . 

Although nearly one million 
Americans made the 1·900 call and 
voted to keep the swimsuit compe
tition In the Miss America pageant 
Saturday night, Iowa City resi
dents are still divided on the issue. 

Debate over whether or not the 
sight of supple thighs and visible 
cleavage degrades or elevstes 
womanhood rllges , even as Miss 
Oklahoma begins her reign as Miss 
America. 

UI graduate student Cedar 
Nordbye i. vehemently opposed to 
pageanta in general and 8wimsuit 
competitions in particular. 

"Generally, they serve as another 
piece in the big jigsaw puzzle of 
how WOmen should think they 

football game, UI freshman and 
band member Robert Rubocki 
decided to have some pregame fun. 

"We were trying to touch the goal 
post, but I couldn't touch (it): 
Rubocki said. "(UI student) Dan 
Miksch hoisted me up on his shoul
ders so I could touch it. I hung up 
there for about 2 seconds, and it 
tipped about 30 degrees from cen
ter. When I felt it tipping, I just 
jumped.' 

After the incident, Rubocki was 
taken to UI band director David 
Henning and was then told to take 
the problem to the Iowa State ath-

Associated Pr~u 

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith 
walks on stage during the swim
suit competition of the Miss 
America Pageant at the Atlantic 
City Convention Hall Saturday. 
She later captured the crown 
during the 75th Anniversary 
show. 

should look," he said. ·Pageants 
display destructive images that 
most women can't achieve." 

Another good example of 
destructive images is the IIwimsuit 
18sue of Sports Illustrated, Nord-

See SWIMSUIT VOTE, Page SA 

I I 

"/ hung up there for about 
2 seconds, and it tipped 
about 30 degrees fTOm 
center. When / felt it 
tipping, I just jumped. /I 

UI freshman and band 
member Robert Rubocki 

letic department, Rubocki said. 
"We were kind of scared because 

the game hadn't started and the 
goal post was already broken," he 

said. 
Rubocki said straightening the 

post was a big inconvenience for 
ISU officials, but they were not 
angry. 

"It was just done in fun," UI 
drum major and senior Charlie 
Taylor said. "The band apologized. 
Their athletic department wasn't 
mad.' 

UI officials don 't seem to be 
upset by the incident, either -
Henning called the incident "a silly 
little thing.· 

Band members who witnessed 
See TOUCHY GOAL POSTS, Page 8A 

Serbs givell; 72 
hours to pull 
out weapons 
Maud Beelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - Western officials said Sunday the 
Bosnian Serbs were pulling their big guns away from 
Sarajevo, and gave the rebels another 72-hour 
reprieve from the threat of devastating air attacks. 

At the same time, the Serbs were trying to tight off 

"The next few days and hours may 
determine the fate ·o( the war." 

U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke 

Berc claims her starting salary 
of $19,000 was lower than her 
male counterparts when she was 
hired in 1985. 

McClelland and Berc are asking 
that Berc's current salary -be 
raised from $20,000 to $75,000, 
and that she be awarded $115,000 
to settle the charges - $65,000 for 
distress and $50,000 for back 
wages. 

Berc and Mueller also claim 
they were physically intimidated 

See THEATRE LAWSUIT, Pa~8A 

Associlted JIrft. 
an advance by government troops in western Bosnia. 
Thousands of refugees fleeing the fighting choked the 
roads leading to the Serb stronghold ofBanja Luka. 

International mediators were trying to incorporate 
the shining battle lines into their plana. They said the 
government's advance on Bonja Luka could draw Ser
bia, the major power in the region, into the fighting. 

A young girl yawns as she is surrounded by poster. 
during a rally outside the U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
Sunday. A few hundred Russian nationalists and 
Communist hard-liners gathered in front of ttie 
Embassy to protest NATO's bombing raids agalnlit 
the 80snian Serbs. 

"'l'he next few days and hours may determine the 
fate of the war," said U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke. 

In a statement issued in Zaereb, Crostia, the U.N. 
and NATO commanders laid they had postponed a 

deadline of 10 p.m. (4 p.m. EDT) Sunday because t~ 
Serbs were showing "initial compliance" witb 

See SERB fACE-Off, P~ge SA 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 
l&IE 

:Miss Oklahoma lands national honor 

214M. w .... 
337-5112 

CAM)' OIlT" 
AVA,uau 

Clam Strip 
B •• ket 
$1.99 

JohnCu"an 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . - Some 
thilJp you should know about Miss 
America Shawntel Smith: Her real 
fi ' me is LaCricia, it took her 
fo 'es to get to the pageant and 
ah he first redhead to wear the 
CI"O'II'ft in 51 years. 

aiM more thing: She won the 
tit aturday on her 24th birth· 
da etween now and her next 
on , she will earn about $250,000 

- in ~1'.pearance fees and receive a 
$40:000 scholarship to go with 
'lz.DOO she already won competing 
In ~ Miss Oklahoma pageant. 

No wonder she woke up Sunday 
wondering if it was just another 
drl!1Im like the one she had last 
w6~k in which she was crowned 
Miss America 1996. 

"I had to go over and look at my 
crClwn to make sure," said Smith, 
whose middle name is Shawntel. 

The 5-foot-3 112·inch, blue·eyed 
Smith is from Muldrow, a town of 
about 3,200 in eastern Oklahoma. 
She works as a marketing director 
for Northeastern State University 
ami plans to earn a master's in 
b'usiness administration from 

, Oklalloma City University. 
, Or' at least she did before the 
pai.eant. Now, Smith will travel up 
to 20,000 miles a month making 

. speeches and other appearances as 
, Miss America. 

Her platform, "School to Work 
Education," involves teaching 
school children about careers e'arly 

• on as a means of preparing them 

for the job market. 
She might consider stressing the 

importance of persistence. After 
all , she knows a thing or two about 
it, having lost in three Miss Okla· 
homa pageants before she finally 
won. 

The promise of scholarship aid 
kept her coming back, she said. 

"The main thing that kept me 
going was the scholarship money. 
My father could have paid for my 
college, but I'm glad he didn 't have 
to," said Smith, who put herself 
through Northeastern State with 
money won in pageants. 

On Saturday, she wowed the 
judges with her rendition of 
"Woman In the Moon," from the 
Barbra Streisand remake of "A 
Star Is Born." 

Smith is the fourth Miss Okla· L-"::""'_ 

homa to wear the Miss America 
crown. The others were Norma 
Smallwood in 1926, Jane Jayroe in 
1967 and Susan Powell in 1981. 

Miss Oregon Emily John Orton 
was first runner·up, followed by 
Miss Arkansas Paula Gaye Mont· 
gomery, Miss California Tiffany 
Stoker and Miss Illinois Tracy 
Hayes. 

Swimsuits were the other big 
winners Saturday: Viewers voted 
overwhelmingly to keep the swim· 
suit competition in the pageant. In 
a live, unscientific call·in vote, 79 
percent of the nearly 1 million 
callers who got through favored 
swimsuits, officials said. 

"As far as I'm concerned, that 
puts an end to the swimsuit contro· 
versy, at least for a few years," 

Associated Press 

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith is mobbed by other contestants after 
being crowned the 1996 Miss America at the 75th Anniversary Miss 
America pageant at the Atlantic City Convention Hall Saturday. 

Leonard Horn, president of the 
pageant, said Sunday. 

Horn said most of the money 
generated by the calls, which cost 
50 cents each, went to pay for the 
poll. The remainder - as much as 
$50,000 - will be split between 
the Miss America Scholarship 
Foundation and a charity to be cho· 
sen by NBC. 

The majority of contestants , 
including Smith, said they were 
pro·swimsuit. The 10 finalists wore 
identical red suits for their bare· 
foot walk down the runway. 

After she won, Smith blew kisses 

to the crowd, mouthed thanks to 
the judges and blinked back tears 
after her name was announced, 
and outgoing Miss America 
Heather Whitestone, the first deaf 
winner, placed the crown on her 
head. 

She took her victory walk down 
the . runway in a beaded white 
gown. 

Smith said her victory would 
mean much to Oklahomans still 
recovering from the April 19 bomb· 
ing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City, about 
163 miles west of her hometown. 

Sueppel's Flowers, Incl) 
Special of the Week 

Fall 
Arrangement 

$17.50 

HEY! 
Did you check your 
Meningitis and/or 

Hepatitis B 
vaccination coupon? 
Is this your week for 

the vaccine? 
COME IN TO 

SEE US! 

Student Health 
Service 

FUNK • SOUL. ACID·JAZZ 
TRIP·HOP. TRANCE 

JUNGLE. HOUSE 
AMBIENT. ELECTRONIC 
PSYCH • SURF • GARAGE 
HARDCORE· POP • P!JNK 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 1/2 S. Linn St. • 337-5029 

~CHOICEJl 
Morning After Treabllent: 
A second chance at prevenlifYij 
pregnancy within 72 hours after 

unprotected intercourse. 

GET TIiE FACTS 
Call for an appointment today 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque -Iowa City 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1m" 

• - -. > • AU Attte'litM 1)efi ': m~ 

'

Special of the Week $362 / 
'. Turkey Bagel Sandwich Reg. OLD;lTO!. 

and soup or salad $4.00 • . A' L' L 

MOY Y AT VING TSUN KUNG FU 
"It doesn't degrade women. It's a beauty contest, and without the swimsuit competition, we'd 

lo'se that overwhelming sense of tradition." 
Authentic Traditional Ving>Tsun (wing chun) 
At last! Learn the martial art that everybody wants. 

UI senior Michelle Cordon, on the swimsuit competition in the Miss America pageant So unique, its beyond description. Call10day to 
arrange one week of free lessons. 

Fergie eager to patch 
t ings up with 

'nce Andrew 
ONDON (AP) - The Duchess 

tit York still loves her royal man 
and he "wants me back," a news· 
paper reported Sunday. 

The wrmer~~------~ 

Sarah Ferguson 
and her two 
daughters may ... lraI' ... • 

move back to 
the estate 
where Prince 
Andrew lives, 
but in a sepa· 
rate house, the 
New, of the lo-_~-,-"""",--,_ 
World said. 

-He wants me Ferguson 
back. 1 love him 
and we both love the girls," the 
newspaper quoted her as telling 
unidentified friends . "I don't know 
what's stopping us." 

She and Andrew have picked 
out part of Sunninghill Park 
estate for a house for her and 
their daughters, Princess Beat· 
rice, 7, and Princess Eugenie, 5, 
the paper said. 

The couple has been separated 
aince 1992, and the duchess was 
forced to move out of a house she 
was renting last year when the 
landlords opted to sell it. The two 
have been seen in public with 
increaaing frequency. 

Poet Brooks urges 
capitalization of 
'black' in media 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
Gwendolyn Brooks likes the word 
"black" with a capital "8." 

Blacks have fought hard over 
the years to get the labels of 

-----

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

black, "colored" and "Negro" in the 
upper case, but the print media 
won't accept it, the Pulitzer Prize· 
winning poet said Friday at a lun· 
cheon. 

"The tiredness of the black spiro 
it has noted this, and with glee 
has noted also that 'Mrican·Amer· 
ican' comes all capitalized," she 
said , "and that white people, 
although much amused by this 
entire little fray, seem disposed to 
accept it ...• 

Newspapers and magazines 
"still refuse to honor the notion of 
respectable and respected identity 
and insist on spelling 'blacks' with 
a little 'b,' • said Brooks, who won 
the 1950 poetry Pulitzer for 
"Annie Allen." 

Radio gabber plans 
revealing book, 
angers governor 
ex .. hubby 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Radio 
talk·show host Barbara Carlson 
has embarrassed her ex·husband, 
Gov. Arne Carlson, before by talk· 
ing about their failed marriage on 
the air. 

Now she's planning a tell·all 
book, and the governor is warning 
that he won't tolerate any "defam· 
atory material.· 

The book, "This Broad's Life," is 
scheduled for release ne"", sum· 
mer. She chronicles her Jfears of 
alcohol abuse and her dozen years 
of marriage to Carlson. 

"Part of this book deals with my 
life and drinking, and the gover· 
nor is part of that," Barbara Carl· 
son said. 

"There are some things that are 
very painful in the book." 

Carlson said in the letter to his 
ex: "I will not tolerate any inva· 

,---------:---; 'Friends' actors 

AIDS Walk . 
As actress Sandra Bullock, 
right, applauds, Jamie Lee 
Curtis waves to fellow walk
ers Sunday during the open
ing ceremonies of the 11 th 
Annual AIDS Walk in Los 
Angeles. More than 20,000 , 
people walked the 10-kiiome
ter route. 

worry about 
popularity, 
typecasting traps 

RADNOR, Pa. CAP) - There's 
no turning back for the cast of 
"Friends." 

Jennifer Aniston, who plays 
Rachel, said the attention brought 
on by the show's wildly successful 
first season can be unnerving. 

"This is when I say, 'Jesus, I 
just want my life back.' But I 
know it's too late," she told TV 
Guide in its Sept. 23 issue. 

David Schwimmer, who plays 
Ross, fears typecasting. 

"Each of us likes to believe that 
we will have careers beyond this,· 
he said. "But when a series starts 
getting into things like a hit 
record and a music video and 
mugs and T·shirts .. . well, I don't 
want to be known as Ross when 
I'm 60." 

Queen Mother shuts 
castle doors on 
Charles' girlfriend 

LONDON CAP) - Don't look for 
Camilla Parker Bowles at the 
Queen Mother's digs anytime 
soon. 

Prince Charles' granamother 
has twice refused his requests to 
bring his reported lover to official 
functions at her residences, 

L-__ --:-_______ -..i according to Sunday Express, 

sion of my privacy nor condone which quoted an unidentified 
any defamatory material or exag. senior royaJ adviser. 
gerations that may be contained The Queen Mother doesn't 
in the book." object to Camilla Parker Bowles 

Her response: "I am not giving personally but wants to prevent 
him veto power over the story of Charles from Jdivorcing Princess 
my life." Diana while he is heir to the 

throne, the newspaper said. 

614 South Dubuque Street • 339-1251 

HUNGRY HOBO 
..It ·SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980' 

2 Fout "("ahm)\c" (Sl' r\C~ 111-12) $IK.,S 
4 Fuut "Sidl' Car" (SerH's 20-14) $.H95 
6 Foot "1\0'\ ( 'ar" (Sl'nes ]0-4()) $47.95 ~

'J" ''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 
I'~ IN SANDWICHING" 

I 

t' 

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:00 416 1 st Ave Coralville 
337-5270 Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00 358-5857 

. 

Chezik Sayers Honda 
Internet-Information 

New Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm 
Used Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comcrcars/chezik_search.htm 
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com 

~
24 •• washington 
JOWl city \ 
phon.: 361-3600 I 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two (Jays prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple. 
S/Mced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept· 

eil'Over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

~ 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal hol idays and universi· 
ty hol idays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
lo\\,a 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
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" Innocent onlookers 
Allison Zimmer, 4, and her friend, Alison Aikman, 3, mourn the 
death of a butterfly while their mothers read through the T· 
shirts ot victims of violence during the second annual Women's 
Music Festival Saturday. Sponsored by the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program; Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison SI.; and the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, a 
total of 230 shirts represent women in Iowa City and surround
ing areas who are survivors of rape, incest and domestic abuse, 
as we" as those who were murdered. Aikman's mother is a sur
vivor and is currently trying to locate her ex-husband to bring 
him up on domestic-abuse charges. 

, 

Metro & Iowa 

Gore rouses support 
for Democrats in ·'96 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - Vice Presi
dent Al Gore rallied Iowa Democ-

. rats on Sunday to fight "right-wing 
extremism" and to work for the re
election of President Clinton and 
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin. 

Gore was in Iowa to speak at 
Harkin's annual steak fry at the 
Warren County Fairgrounds in 
Indianola. 

More than 1,000 supporters lis
tened as Gore criticized Republican 
plans to cut farm programs. 
Removing the "safety net" of farm 
programs "is a triumph of ideologi
cal zealotry over common sense," 
he said. 

"We need President Clinton to 
stand up and veto it for the farm
ers of this country," Gore said. 

Gore also criticized Republican 
plans to reform the Medicare sys
tem, saying congressional Republi
cans want to cut $245 billion from 
Medicare while cutting taxes by 
$245 billion. 

"They match up exactly," Gore 
said . "They're not saving the 
(Medicare) trust fund; they're try
ing to finance this (tax cut) provi
sion." 

Both Gore and Harkin said 
Republican presidential candidates 
were bowing to their party's right 
wing. 

"How they think this could 
appeal to centrist voters I don't 
know," Gore said. 

"This race next year is not just a 
race between Republicans and 
Democrats," Harkin said. "It's a 
debate between moving this coun
try forward or following Newt (Gin
grich) backward." 

Democratic leaders were opti-

mistic about Harkin's chances for 
re-election in November 1996. 
State Sen. Dick Dearden, D-Des 
Moines, said Harkin should do well 
in Polk County . 

"He'll be as strong as he's ever 
been," he said. 

Former Iowa Democratic Party 
chairman Arthur Davis said cen
tral Iowa Democrats "woke up 
after Neal Smith lost." Davis pre
dicted a stronger Democratic effort 
in 1996. 

Harkin said he is taking nothing 
for granted. 

"Make no mistake about it - it 
will be tough," he said. "They're 
going to come after me." 

State Rep . Steve Grubbs and 
State Sen. Maggie Tinsman have 
announced they will seek the 
Republican nomination to oppose 
Harkin. 

Both campaigns claim Harkin is 
vulnerable because he favors big 
government. 

Harkin disputed the pro-big gov
ernment claim. 

"I don't know how they get away 
with this," he said. "We will have 
fewer people working for the feder
al government since John Kennedy 
was president. Djlmocrats did 
that." 

·Gore also used his Iowa appear
ance to praise Clinton. 

"We have transformed this econ
omy," Gore said, citing record 
small-business creation and low 
unemployment and inflation. 

Gore said Clinton has earned the 
title 'education president' by creat
ing a national service program for 
students and defending student 
loans against proposed budget 
cuts. 

UI Democrats who made the trip 
I 
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Vice President AI Gore and Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin speak to Demoaa- I 

tic supporters Sunday at the Warren County Fairgrounds, near Jndi: 
anoia, Iowa. A crowd of nearly 1,000 people attended the event. "~ 

to Indianola were impressed by road guy for both Democratll And 
Gore.· Republicans," UI student Jerry 

"Gore is a good, middle-of-the- Flory said. ':-
"" , 
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Ruby Ridge hearings may cloud Specter's presidential bid 
$2.25 

ORIBUIKim, 
MI:DIU~ POP, 

O1IP8, A"-ID PlOW: 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

the deadly standoff at Ruby Ridge, 
Idaho. I 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - Pennsylva
nia Sen. Arlen Specter said his 
presi dential campaign could be 
damaged by his high-profile role on 
a Senate committee investigating 

"I think that's just a risk r have 
to take," said Specter, who also 
conceded he has benefited by the 
heavy attention the hearing into 
the 1992 standoff has generated. 

Specter is running the Senate 

World Wide Web
:-..... 

With 

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC. 
Try Our "20/20" Program! 

* $20 Activation * $20 per month 
fee for 80 hours 

* $1 per hour 
over 80 hours 

The information highway at your fil/gertips - Parent Lockout Availoble 

bttp;//www.inav.netl 

"Surfing together brings families together!" _--__ 

For new service call your IN! 
attendant today 626-7INI (626-7464) 

free local call from Cedar Rapids 

MUS C 

Fit, Sept 22, • pII 

Learn to 
·Surt the Nef 

Only $30 
includes FREE 

Activation I 

Sat & lUll, "pi 23 & 24, 2 & ..... 
Audio dttcriplion available Salurday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm 

SlNIOI CIllUN. UI STUDfNT ANI) YOIITH DIKOUNTS ON IILL IV1!NTS 

For ticket Information call (3191335-1160 
. or 1.1_ outold.lowo City 1-8()()'HANCHER 

HANCHER 

hearings on the shootout between 
white separatist Randy Weaver 
and federal law-enforcement offi
cials. 

Weaver's wife and son, plus a 
deputy U.S. marshal, were killed in 
the siege. 

While Specter said Saturday it's 
important to examine mistakes 

law-enforcement officials made 
during the raid, critics charge the 
hearings are undermining law
enforcement efforts. 

In addition, the hearings are giv
ing new attention to Weaver 's 
extremist views and raising ques
tions about the role he played in 
the standoff. 

"1 like my Mac. 
1 like it a lot!" 

"The Macinta;h\1 does everything I need it to do and 
it does it easily Mac has so many different 
capabilitia'), I can't imagine going through college 
without one. I've used my Mac for different art 
projects for school. Its a fun and exciting new 
medium to work with: Its been a valuable tool in 
creating and completing my various art projects. 

, 

Mac is the ~t thing going. Its easier to use than any 
other computer I've used. I learned the basi~ of the 
Mac in about an hour. Ifs fantastic. Any program is 
justa 'cUd\' away I couldn't imagine using any other 
computer." 

University of lo\va Macintosh Savings 
I\'rfOO I Ja 6'!IJ· ·8MB mt, 500MB lID, InIl'ma1 O:xil*-spm <D-ROM, ~ "'"'''' ""."" ................ ! .. $951 

~~~~=~~-~~:.~~,~,.~:.:~ .......... " ...... " ....... , ... """ .... $1,748 
fuwer Macintosh 6100 DOS ~ PowerPC 601 RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 4s6 $2 
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, Internal double speed CD-ROM, t\MlS~os, ~and~-lmeddware ... · ,('1)5 

==~~=~~~.~~~.~~:~~~~~.~:~~~.~ .. $1,500 

=~~20.~.~~~~~~~:.~:~.~~.~:~.~~" ... · .. " ......... $1,416 
Awle Cnkr StyIe~ 24(XhMx~d!X1&oi ~~~ 5 ~ 641lue~bnIs ..................... $352 
~ Personal ~ 300300~ 4~ lOOsheet~ .............. " .......... " .• " .......... " .... $500 
°Sctwlre k1dII:IiIf,!IIe PCiClr tpdc pnpnl 

$1.75 

-
1bm n~~l...~ 'M 

LU4II.JUUTI1 qn 1 • 

U of! Senior ,.": . : 
M.' . inArf:-: 
~ ,. ' c. 

As e,l ~y ,l ~ 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal <1>mputing , ~-- , 

SupportC£nterat335-5454 ,,' 'v ~ 
for more information ',:,:' . 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal u .. , , 

<1>mputing su~rt .• :,: : : 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center. ":-" 

Step 3: Get the power to your best ',n:;; : ' 
at Iowa! ,. ,~ I . 

This oti!r Js awllahle" U of I slUdents, Iacui~ stdf and departmen~ ~_ 
individuals may pu~ one Apple Madnll&i oompuler, one prin~ 

III1d one Newtorl· per.;Qnai digital a.'lIistant eYe!)' year. '" ".' 

~ is. ~ lnkIenw1tol App/y<'.Gmplllt. Inc. 
1bIs Id is pilei iltby ARleOlmpul!r, Inc. .• ,,'" 
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Metro & Iowa 
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POllCE 

Karin M. laine, 24, 16 lincoln Ave., 
was charged wi~ public urination in the 
200 block of South linn Street on Sept. 
15 at 2;25 a.m. 

Allison T. Dulli, 20, 305 S. Summit 51., 
was t harged with public urination in the 
200 block of South linn Street on Sept. 
15 at 2 :25 a.m .. 

on Sept. 15 at 7:55 p.m. 
Rex A. Smith Jr., 48, Cedar Rapids, 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Foster Road on Sept. 1 5 at 11 : 59 ' 
p.m. 

Willie R. Davis, 31, Marion , was 
charged with driving under suspension 
and operating while intoxicated (second 
offense) at the corner of Highway 1 and 

C41(a A. Dreibelbis, 19, 2510 Burge Orchard Street on Sept. 15 at 11 :57 p.m. 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses-
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The Clay B. McEvoy, 20, 320 Ellis Ave ., 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on was charged with keeping a disorderly 
Sept. 15 at 1 :20 a.m. hOUSE; at 320 Ellis Ave. on Sept. 15 at 

11 :45 p.m. 
Ar1gie L Christianson, 19, 4205 Burge Brian D. Faulkner, 20, Davenport, was 

Residence Hall, was charged with posses-
sion.of alcohol under the legal age at The charged with operating while intoxicated 
Fiel~ House bar, 111 E. College St., on at the corner of Clinton and College 

streets on Sept. 15 at 12 :50 a.m. 
Sept. 15 at 1 a.m. . 

Mlch I T G ff 19 2302 Q d Patricia Christofferson, 48 , 4455 
ae . to " ua ran-

gle Residence Hall, was charged with Sand Road, was charged with public 
possession of alcohol under the legal age intoxication at Lakeside Apartments on 
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College Sept. 16 at 12 :43 a.m. 
St., on Sept. 15 atl a.m. Jerry l. MCintire, 28, 2611 La keside 

Manor, was charged with public intoxica-
larry T. Young. 20, 824 E. Market St., tion (second and subsequent offense) 

was cflarged with possession of alcohol and fifth-degree theft at econofoods, 
under the legal age at The Field House 1987 Broadway, on Sept. 16 at 3:15 a.m. 
bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 15 at 
1 :2~.i .m . Roland R. R):allll , 23,Wood~t~k, III:, 

J ,, 'J La _ 17 5429 C . R' was charged With operating while Intoxl
I' nl er n .. _I , . urner esl- ' cated at the corner of Dubuque and lef-

dence Hall, was charged With unlawful f t ts S pt 16 ' t 2 19 
use oS a driver'S li cense at The Field erson s ree on e . a : a.m. 
Hou~ bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. Justin J. Vanhorn, 20, 1001 Oakcrest 
15 at'l :35 a.m. St., Apt. 12E, was charged with operating 
Jai~e D. Ripperger, 19, 5204 Daum while intoxicated (second off~nse) at the 

R 'd . H II h ed 'th <0 corner of Dubuque and Hamson streets 
esl eoce a , was c arg WI pos""s- 5 t 16 t 2'23 

siDr\ pf alcohol under the legal age out- ,on ep. a . a.m. 
side The Field House bar 111 E. College laura A. McElroy, 18, 3?37 Bu rge 
St. on Sept. 15 at 1 :35 a:m.· Residence Hall, was charged with pre-

JOIYlhan D. Bergman, 18, N350 Hill- ~nti ng fictitious identification at The Air
crest Residence Hall, was charged with hner, 22 S. Chnton St., on Sept. 16 at 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 10:20 p.m. . 
at the Field House bar, 111 E. College Sarah A. Siorek, 18, Downers Grove, 
St., ql') Sept. 15 at 1 :22 a.m. III ., was charged with presenting fictitious 

BI:,..jamin M. Felt, 19,507 N. linn St., identification at ~he ~irl~ner, 22 S. Clin
Apt 6, was charged with possession of ton St., on Sept. 6 at 0.20 p.m. 
alco~ol under the legal age at The Field Angela M. Bowers, 19, Strawberry 
HouSe bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. Point, Iowa, was charged with possession 
15 at 1 a.m. of alcohol under the legal age at the 

Ingrid J. laine, 20, 16 lincoln Ave., 
was charged with public urination and 
malicious prosecution in the 200 block of 
South linn Street on Sept. 15 at 2:25 
a.m. 

Jody l. Sommers, 22, Davenport, was 
Charged with fourth-degree theft at Sears 
Roebuck and Co., Sycamore Mall, on 
Sepr 15 at 8:16 p.m. 

Jason I. Brown, 19, 436 S. Van Buren 
St .. Apt. 6, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft a,1 Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 West, 

Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
16 at 9:51 p.m . 

Troy L Fox, 22, 111 S. Governor St., 
was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 111 S. Governor St. on Sept. 16 
at 9 :15p.m. 

lisa 1<. Parker, 26 , 4608 lakeside' Dri 
ve, was charged with public intoxication 
at the corner of Benton Street ,and River

.side Drive on Sept. 16 at 11 :11 p.m. 
Scott A. Swalla, 26, Newton , Iowa, 

was charged with public intoxication at 

the corner of Washington and Dubuque 
streets on Sept. 16 at 11 :58 p.m. 

Theodore E. Martens, 24 , 612 Clinton 
St., Apt. 1 , was charged with public 
intoxication at the comer of Washington 
and DubuqCle streets on Sept. 16 at 
11 :58 p.m. 

Mark A. Simkus , 19, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of a fictitious driver'S license and 
public intoxication in the 500 block of 
North linn Street on Sept. 17 at 2:33 
a.m. 

Jason Remley, 24, Chicago, was 
charged with open container in the 100 
block of East College Street on Sept. 1 7 
at 1 :45 a.m. 

John C. Ebel, 23, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Benton Street and 
Michael Drive on Sept. 17 at 2:02 a.m. 

Terry l. Rathmel , 22, Kalona, was 
charged with public intoxication in the 
500 block of East Burli ngton Street on 
Sept. 17 at 3:36 a.m. 

Michael Hertsberg, 21, Chicago, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
public urination in the 200 block of 
South Dubuque Street on Sept . 17 at 
2:09 a.m. 

Phillip A. Farrell , 19 , Arlington 
Heights, III. , was charged with malicious 
prosecution, public intoxication and fa lsi
fying non-operator 's identification at the 
Johnson County Sheriff 's Office, 511 S. 
Capitol St., on Sept. 17 at 3 a. m. 

Marc S. limbers, 20, 430 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged with publ ic intox
ication in the Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 17 
at 2:37 a.m. 

Kevin l. Sellers, 25, Des Moines, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
open container in the 100 block of -East 
College Street on Sept. 17 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Douglas H. McElhaney, 22. 111 2 
Muscatine Ave., Apt. B, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 1112 Mus
catine Ave. on Sept. 17 at 1 :41 a.m. 

Jon N. Fogarty, 22, 1237 Burlington 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 1100 block of Burlington Street on 
Sept. 17 at 3:15 a.m. 

Shawn M. Johnson, 21, 712 E. Market 
St. , Apt. 4, was charged with public 
intoxication at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. 
Market St., on Sept. 17 at 5:44 a.m. 

Mkhael R. Crabb, 28, 2128 S. River
side Drive, Apt. 5, was charged with vio
lation of a domestic abuse protective 
order at 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 5, 
on Sept. 17 at 7:10 a.m. 

Chicken bigwig blends religion, business 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

ety - people want to be peopJe
pleaseTs. You have to make up your 
mind for yourself." 

The value -of r eligion, commIt- Cathy said his drive to succeed 
ment and chicken were served up started at an early age, when he 
by ClUck-Fil-A founder and CEO S. started recycling Coke bottles. 
Truett Cathy in a s peech at the "I used to make a 40-cent weekJy 
Pal'pajohn Business Administra- profit on recycling 5-cent bottles: 
tiOD Building Friday. . 

Cathy, head of the $500 million- he said. "I also had a paper route 
for seven years, and I always went 

a-ye.ar company s pecializing in for the incentive." 
chicken entrees, is known for his Cathy had little interest in 
p¥anthropy. . school and said work prepared him 

He funds coJlege educations for for the restaurant business. 
hundreds of employees, has started "The world is ruled by C-average 
a yout~ camp and supports foster . students," he said. "You don't have 
homes, Gary Fe~hke , dean. ~f the to be a straight-A student; you 
l!1 CoU~ge of Busmess Adnurustra- have to want something really bad 
tlon, said.. and just go for it." 

~a.thy op~ra.tes hlS company ~n Chiclt-Fil-A, founded with 
rehgloUB pnnc~pJes, ~nd the Scn~- $10,000 in 1946 as The Dwarf 
tures are ~ey m ha~g good bUS1- House Restaurant in Hapeville , 
ness practlces, he sald. Ga., was originally open 24 hours a 

"T.hough the comp~ny works to d.ay, but Cathy soon opted to close 
glo.n!'y God, you don ~ have to?e the restaurants on Sundays. 
~ehgloUB to ~o~k here, Cathy Bald. "Sunday is a very important day 
I feel that lt lS a choice you have for me and I see the breakdown of 

to make for y?urself." . . the fa~ily experience," he said. "I 
Cathy attributes hlS strong reh- think that people respect that 

po ties to ~is .childhood and the choice of Chick-FiI-A." 
~uence of his sISters. Cathy also said starting a 

I was brought up to. go to Sun- restaurant involves a lot of com
?ay . sch~l; my oJdeJ; s~s~e~s ,:ere mitment and perseverance. 
m~l!ed m church act~vltle8, .he "If you are totally committed to a 
sald. ] soon found that it was a JOY business, you are not going to fail 
to (go to) church, and I looked for- and you're going to reach your 
ward to S~nday. . fullest potential," he said. "You also 

."There IS n~ conflict between the have to do things right 100 percent 
Blble and busmess, and ! make .no of the time, because one bad expe
apoJogy,for what I do, h~ sald. rience is all it takes." 
"That's on~. of the problems lD socl- The Chick-Fil-A logo came into 

being because something unusual 
must be done to a common name 
before it can be legally patented, 
Cathy said. 

"I was driving home thinking of 
what we could name a place that 
serves chicken filets , when this 
idea came to me," he said. "Over 
the years we've had many people , 
though, who have pronounced it 
'Chick-rlll-uh.' " 

UI senior Fred Stieglitz said the 
presentation was valua\lle because 
it showed how business and reli
gion relate. 

"It reminded me of the impor
tance of Christian principles and 
that success in business depends 
on a Christian life: he said. "His 
success shows everyone where suc
cess starts and ends." 

Cyndie Tiemann, coordinator for 
the college 's executive lecture 
series, said the presentation 
showed the American success story. 

"It was neat to hear how some
one with nothing can overcome 
hurdles against opposition; she 
said. 

Ann Rhodes , UI vice president 
for University Relations, said 
Cathy's mixture of religion and 
business didn't violate the UI 's pol
icy of separation of church and 
state. 

"UI is a place where alJ . views 
should be expressed," she said. "It 
has .nothing to do with the separa
tion of church and state, but it has 
everything to do with the free 
exchange of ideas." 

Your Official 1995 Homecoming Button 

A part of every Hawkeye's Wardrobe 
Get yours today and Tuesday on the ground floor of 

the lema Memorial Union, or go to any participating downtown 
business now through Homecoming. ' 

GO HAWKS! 

Sara B. Baker, 21, 706 E. Market St., 
was charged wi th keeping a disorderly 
house at 706 E. Market St. on Sept. 17 at 
12:39Q.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College 

St., had six patrons charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the lega l age and 
one patron charged with unlawful use of 
identification. 

Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had one 
patron cha rged with possession of alco. 
hoi under the legal age. 

Memories, 928 Maiden l ane, had one 
patron charged with public intoxication. 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. , had 
two patrons charged with unlawful use of 
identification. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

District 
Providing false information to law

enforcement officers - Kristie l. Stef
fensmeier, 2510 Burge Residence Hall , 
fined $90. • 

Public intoxication - Kristie l. Stef
fensmeier, 2510 Burge Residence Hall, 
fin ed $90; Gwendolyn D. Field s, 
Coralville, fined $90. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Kristie l. Steffensmeier, 2510 Burge Resi
dence Hall, fined $90. 

Contributing to delinquency ~ Arin 
D. Leeson, Davenport, fined $155. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Fourth-degree criminal mischief -

Ramona J. Wallesch-Holden, Williams
burg, Iowa, preliminary heari ng set (or ' 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a traffic control device 
- Todd A. Kucera, 1539 Burge Resi 
dence Hall , preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Rovon P. He ller, 3810 lake
side Apartments, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Patrick C. Elliott, 633 S. 
Dodge St., Apt. 7, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - lason l. 
Tate, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Going armed with intent - Gregory 
A. Wildman, Coralville, preliminary hea r-

Back by popular demand: 
Quad Cafeteria Dinners!! 
Join us beginning Monday 
September 18. 

ing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m. 
Compiled by Rima Vesely 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• A World Chess Championship 

match, between .Gary Kasparov and 
Wiswanathan Anand, will be covered live 
and ana lyzed In Auditorium I of the 
Bowen Science Building today at 2:30 
p.m. and Thursday at 2 p.m. 

• The Irish American Student Associ· 
ation will hold an informational meeting 
in the Ohio State Room of the Union at 
8:30 p.m. 

angle 
• erla 

A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927 

Serving Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 7:15 a.m. ·- 6:30 p.m. 

Friday 7: 15 a.m. - ):00 p.m. 
Lunch: 11 ;15 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday '11 ;00 a.m. - 6:30 p.",. 
Noon Dinner: 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Evening Dinner: 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

I 

Saturday for Home Football Games: 
. Lunch: 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (for 1:05 p.m. kick-o:(f) 

Pizza Cart (located on south side of Rienow) 11:00 - 1:00 

Eyeglasses 
Any frame 
Even designer ':lames 

Any prescription 
Even lined bifocals 
and trifocals 

Eyeglasses 

Right now, get any frame - including designer names like Christie 
Brinkley Perspectives ~ J. David, Nickelodeon· and more - and any 
prescription - with slngle-vBion, lined bifocal or trifocal uncoated 
plastiC lenses. That's a complete pair of eyeglasses for only $991 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

--------------------------CEDAR~D8 
Undale,Mali 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
, Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 ' 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
339-5800 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr, 
235·8727 

Eyeglasses • Eye Exalns • Contact Lenses 
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Nation & World 

Simpson defense poised to wrap up with a bang ," ... 
Linda Deutsch the house - a key piece of evi- Last summer, the preliminary . , 
Associated Press dence which the defense insists hearing judge upheld the search. 

was planted to frame Simpson. Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, 
LOS ANGELES - With the A finding that the search was the trial judge, last year chastised 

prosecution's last scheduled wit· illegal could have eliminated all Vannatter for reckless disregard 
ness on the stand, O.J. Simpson's evidence seized from Simpson's for the truth in obtaining a war
defense is looking for a big finish, estate, including the glove, bloody rant for a subsequent search of 
something to knock the jury on its socks and blood drops, and could Simpson's property. 
heels and erase the impact of a have destroyed the prosecution But Ito has upheld all of the ' ,! 
strong prosecution rebuttal. case against the football legend. searches. ' .• ' 

Something, perhaps, to remind " . 

jurors of former Detective Mark ro;iL!G:::::!::!::~L::a:::i[:Z:::!::;:~~~Smi!li:mDmm:l&;m 
Fuhrman. f'; 

Defense attorneys spent the 
weekend interviewing a disaffect
ed FBI agent about his allegations 
against a witness and examining 
new information about possible 
misconduct by a lead police detec
tive . 

... 

BAKERY' DELI' CA 

V 
If true, the allegations against 

Detective Philip Vannatter -
involving a search of Simpson's 
estate - could endanger the entire 
prosecution case, Southwestern 
UniVersity law Professor Robert 
Pugsley said. 

"Create your own" Sandwich Masterpiece with our 
large selection, of fresh breads, meats & cheeses 

. Gourmet coffees, espresso & latte 

Marilyn de la Rosa, 38, her daughter, Carolina, 13, 
left, .originally from the Dominican Republic, wash 
their clothes in what is left of their home Sunday in 
st. 'fhomas, Virgin Islands. St. Thomas, one of ,the 

worst·hit Caribbean islands by the hurricane, con
fronted the damage Sunday amid formidable 
obstacles to recons.truction: no electricity, no 
water, no telephones and looting. 

A prosecution spokeswoman said 
the search issue should .cause "only 
a minimal delay in the proceed
ings." 

The search at Simpson's Brent
wood estate the morning his ex
wife and her friend were found 
slajn two miles away has been one 
of the case's thorniest issues. 

. Open M-Sat 6:30 am - 6 pm, Sun 8 am - 5 pm r------ COTIAGECOUPON ------....., 

I $1 off any 'Sandwich : 
: 2 pm - 6 pm I 

flurricane Marilyn ravages Virgin Islands 
Vannatter reportedly told a wit-

Kevi~ Galvin 
ness in another case that when 

houses on the island were few. authorities went to the estate on 

LV~d thr~h 9/24/92... _ ..lR~ $3.5Ql ____ !!9l!!:!:!It1...1 
Open Soon ... The Cottage in Coralville! 

14 S. Linn Iowa City. 351-0052 

.' 
destroyed, and another 50 to 55 "Friends, I'm asking you to be June 13, 1994, hours after the 
percent were damaged. calm and continue to be in your murders, they already considered --.;....--------_______ ~ __ ~ ...... .-..;;-............. 

Manlyn blew out the windows of 'homes," Schneider said' in a state- Simpson a suspect. 

\, . ed P Assoctat ress 
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, U.S. L 

Vlfgln Islands - The yachts which 
usll4 to be in the marina are on the 
highway. The red roofs of houses 
are strewn on the ground , The 
duty·free shops where tourists 
used to look for bargains are filled 
with looters. 

Hurricane Marilyn has moved on 
Cro'm St. Thomas, but the 

\' , Carl.bOOan island it left. behind was 

· "/ wan't all the young 
pepple that have been 
funning around to go 
home and remain at 
home. " . 
Virgin Islands Gov. Roy 
Schneider in a statement 
" 

a. cbanged place Sunday. 
Electricity, water and phones 

we!'!t out. Air traffic controllers, the 
windows of their tower blown out 
by 100-mph winds, used binoculars 
and radios to guide in relief flights . 
Half the houses on the island were 
destroyed, and nllarly all the others 
damaged. 

In Charlotte Amalie, capital of 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, hundreds 
of people looted stores at a water
front shopping center. No police
men were in sight. 

"These are all odd shoes, man," 
, said a young man at a Foot Locker 

store. "I can't find something that 
fits." 

The hurricane, the fourth to hit 
!.he Caribbean in as many weeks, 
tore through the Virgin Islands 
and eastern Puerto Rico on Satur
day, blowing apart homes, tossing 
parlted airplanes into the air and 
killing at least nine people. \ 
. Sfx of the dead were in St. 
'Phornas, whose population is about 
51,000, and two people were killed 
iD si. Croix, the most populous of 
the Virgin Islands with 55,000 peo
Rle. One person was killed in Puer
'll Rieo. 

President Clinton declared the 
u..S. Virgin Islands and Puerto 
Rico disaster areas, making them 
eligible for federal emergency aid. 
• In St. Thomas, many buildings 
lafrtheir facades, gaping open like 
dolls' houses, FEMA said half the 

St. Thomas' hospital and flooded it, ment, which was broadcast by a But Vannatter, Fuhrman and 
making it virtually unusable. Doc- Puerto Rican radio station becal;lse other detectives have testified 
tors were trying to care for 49 all of the Virgin Islands' stations under oath that Simpson was not a 
patients, including nine critically were knocked out. suspect at that time. 
injured in the storm and four on "I want all the young people that . They have. said they went to 
life-support systems with erratic have been running around to go Simpson's home to tell him his for
electricity powered by a generator, home and remain at home." mer wife was dead and to make 
said Dr. Manuel Guzman. FEMA said FBI agents would arrangements for custody of the 

Eight patients ' were evacuated accompany a shipment of satellite couple's children. . 
Sunday, all by helicopter because equipment Sunday from a military Vannatter and Fuhrman also 
debris blocked the road to the air- base in Martinsburg, W.Va., to St. said they feared other victims 
port. Sheets from tin roofs, uproot· Croix. The agents presumably might be dead or in danger on 
ed trees and utility poles lined the would be intended to prevent loot- Sihlpson's property, justifying a 
highway. ing. . decision to have Fuhrman scale a 

One stretch along the waterfront When H'urricane Hugo hit in . wall to gain entry without a search 
was blocked by two 30- to 40-foot 1989, officials in St. Croix didn't warrant. 
yachts blown onto the road from ask for military help for days: and After 'they entered, Fuhrman 
the bay. most businesses had been looted by has testified , he came upon a 

The 82-foot U.S. Coast Guard. the time troops arrived. bloody glove on a pathway behind 
cutter Point Ledge teetered on the 
edge of the pier, 30 feet from the 
roadway. Another two dozen yachts 

I were beached on the far side of the 
bay. 

The six people killed on St. 
Thomas included three reportedly 
aboard boats battered by 12·foot
high waves and at least one man 
apparently crushed by debris , 
according to 'David Sachs of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. 

Police in Puerto Rico on Sunday 
found the body of Jack Strickland, 
a diving instructor from New York 
City, in a sunken sailboat. Two 
more were killed by the storm in 
St. Croix, hospital officials said 
without elaborating. 

At least 50 more people were 
injured or missing in St. Thomas, 
although FEMA said an earlier 
report of up to 50 people trapped in 
a collapsed apartm~nt complex in 
Charlotte Amalie was incorrect. 
Although the five· story buildings 
were in rubble, they appeared to 
have been under construction, and 
FEMA officials in Washington said 
Sunday that nobody , had been 
trapped. 

Communications to St. Thomas 
were out, and FEMA set up two 
satellite telephones on Sunday. 
AT&T was sending a team to 
replace a microwave dish which 
Marilyn toppled from a building in 
Charlotte Amalie, knocking out 
long·distance phone service . 

Virgin Islands Gov. Roy Schnei
der declared a 3 p.m. to 6 a.m. cur-

9pen a bo()k, ............................. ; 
. . 

Old Penguin books function like P~oust's lillie cookie, 

their smell evoking those years when I firSt read real 

literature for real pleasure. I remember following my 

nose through Zola and Turgenev and Somerset 

Maugham. So many titles. I also remember that these 

little paperbacks with their simple Bauhaus design, 

with their spines of orange and green and black, with 

their wonderful basementy smell would be my allies as 

I stumbled through an awkward adolescence. For sixty 

years Penguin has made great literature available to 

anyone with a few dollars. Who else can say that? 

\ Have a great 60th anniversary. Prairie Lights wishes 

you continued good fortune. 

~ PAUL INGRAM 
PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKSTORE 

i01l.,. on Penguin's 60th Anniversary 

L .................. Opell y01U~ Iil~lld 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins any time you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance both your study and work schedules or 
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

University Symphony Orchestra 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satiSfy University of Iowa General 
Education Requirements. 

· James Dixon, conductor 
Allen Ohmes, violin 
William PreucU, viola 

~gram: 
• ftobert Schumann: Symphony no . • , op. 120, in d minor 
..Pergolesi-Stravinsky: Suite de Pulcinella 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Concertante Symphonie, K.Y. 364 

Wedneeday, 20 September 1995 
• Clapp Recital Hall, 8pm 

-

To explore courses that will enable you to have 
a successful semester and help you achieve your 
educational goals, cah or stop by today to receive. a 
new 1995·96 GCS course catalog. 

Guided Corre.pondenoe Itudy 
Dlvlalon of Contlnulnl .duo.tlon 

Th. Unlv.,.lt, o. low. 
111 Int.m.tlon.1 Cent., 

phone • 311133 .... 7 •• 1 .. 00.272-8430 
...... n. oredlt ... ro.' ......... ow ••• cIu 
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The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program 
is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who 

assist The University of Iowa admission staff in 
the recruitment of prospective high school, transfer, 

and non-traditional students to the University. 

~ Applications are available at the 
~ Admissions Visitors Center, Bowman House. 
: Applications are due by 
~ Friday, September 29 at 4:30 pm. 
~ For further information contact 

* . 
* * * 
* 
* 
* * 
* 

. , 

.. " 

"",- . --- ... 
~- ""( 
...... ~. I 
..,- , -
* . 

-It Kerri Barclay at 341-8157 or the * 
: Admissions Visitors Center at 335-1560. : ' 

************************* 
338-0030 

529 S. RIVERSIDE OR. 
IOWA CITY 

354-3643 
889 22nd Ave. 

CORALVILLE 

.---------------~ 1 ' W1. 
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: Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. I 
I Expires 9125195. I 

Valid at partiCipating locations only. Not good wfth any I I S other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax 
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. I 1 Delivery area limited to ensure &afe driving. .... = .......... 01995 Domino's Pizza Inc. . I ._---------------

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. 
Expires 9125195. 

Valid at participating Iocadons only. Not good with any 

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only: 
Expires 9/25195. 
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Viewpoints 
iAmerican dream for president 

America's infatuation with retired 
Gen. Colin Powell is an infatuation 

: with the quintessential American 
: dream: the Horatio Alger rags-to-riches 
_ story. 
• Here is a man raised by Jamaican immi
• grants in the Bronx whose hard work and 
, sacrifice enabled him to rise through the 
• Army to the military's top position: chair
: man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. His story 
: cuts across party lines, appealing to some 
• of the deepest, oldest beliefs in American 

culture. 
U's a story that can be claimed by both 

the len and the right as being their politi· 
cal goal: the ability for an individual to 
succeed. For Republicans, Powell symbol
izes the "pull yourself up by your own boot
straps" line of thinking. For Democrats, 

, Powell symbolizes what's possible with a 
little government help. Powell, who 
acknowledges having benefited from affir
mative action, criticized the Republican 

-, "bootstraps" argument when he said, "All 
did not have bootstraps; some did not have 

, boots." 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Powell's popularity stems 
from his embodiment of the 
American work ethic and his 
possible third-party presiden
tial bid. 

can't help comparing the criticism of Newt 
Gingrich's multi-million dollar advance for 
his novel, "1945," which was perceived as 
just another example of a conniving politi
cian trying to scam a buck and promote 
himself at the same time. When Gingrich 
gets a big advance, it promotes cynicism; 
when Powell gets a big advance, it pro
motes optimism. Powell's reputation seems 
to be impervious to stain. 

quickly alienate one interest group or 
another and burn off much popularity." 

The few positions he has taken on issues 
reveal traditionally Democratic stances. 
He's pro-choice, pro-affirmative action and 
pro-gun control. Powell opposes organized 
prayer in the schools. He worries about the 
children of welfare recipients and if their 
mothers are treated harshly. Though he's 
never registered under either party, his 
ties to the Republican party run deep. He 
served as a senior adviser to both Reagan 
and Bush, and it was Bush who promoted 
him to his highest office. 

Powell still hasn't decided if he 'll seek 
the presidential nomination. He hints he'd 
be more likely to run as a Republican than 
a Democrat and seems more based on 
expediency and professional ties than on 
ideology. His criticisms of party politics 
strike a chord in most Americans, and he 
observes "the time may be at hand for a 
third party to emerge." 

Powell seems to embody the hope for a 
third· party candidate who can rise above 
the cynicism of party politics. 

.~ .... 

I ' 
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As he embarks on a tour to promote his 
autobiography, "My American Journey," 
his $6 million-dollar advance seems not 
only forgivable, but laudable. "There, see? 
It can be done," his advance suggests. One 

A big part of his popularity comes from 
his lack of detailed positions. "People are 
wondering what Forrest Gump Colin Pow
ell stands for,· he said in a Time magazine 
interview last week. When pressed to take 
a stand on currently divisive issues, Powell 
has been noncommittal. In his book, he 
admits "in taking stands on issues, I would 

Kather ine Price 
Editorial Writer 

UI graduate student in nonfiction writing 
On Sunday, n 

,.. I , sions could be h 
~------------~ 

Cartoonists' views Greeks unable to police themselves; 
VI should control drinking violations 

The Harvard School of Public 
Health last week released a study 
that found an overwhelming majori
ty of fraternity house residents were 
binge drinkers. The results' release 
came less than 24 hours after a UI 
fraternity associate member drank 
himself to death in a fraternity 
house. 

Matt hew Garofalo's death in the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house was 
not an accident. It was the effect of a 
pattern of reckless and irresponsible 
behavior in a house that flaunted cam
pus rules and state laws. 

Accidents happen, but they are usual
ly the result of carelessness and there
fore are avoidable. 

UI basketball Chris Street died in an 
accident, an avoidable accident he pre
cipitated through reckless actions . 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Garofalo's death is not the 
first sign that the Greek 
community is ineffective in 
patrolling itself, but it 
should be the last. 

I 
a beer to a 19-year-old minor, they are 
both breaking several laws, and the UI 
has a responsibility to stop them. 

The UI must crack down on IFC and 
the individual fraternities and sorori
ties. No sanction or punishment is too 
extreme, for if they had been in place a 
few weeks ago, Garofalo might still be 
alive. 

For example, IFC should begin ban
ning fraternities and sororities for 
underage-drinking infractions. If an 
organization accumulates three infrac-
tions in a five-year period, it should be 

One year ago tomorrow, Lambda Chi banned completely. If IFC refuses to do 
Alpha was caught serving alcohol to a a better job of enforcement, the UI must 
minor, capping a month of documented take over. 
violations of Interfraternity Council . As the official policy is re-evaluated in 
rules and Iowa state laws. the next few months, many Greeks will 

Monday ,: . mornIng .,,,: 
at Friday's':.' 

.. , 
Last week, I wandeJld 

into Friday's, the neighbor. 
hood barber, to see abOil'l 

getting a hair cut. 
When Mr. Friday told II1II I 

be'd been in business for ZJ. 
years - and men's ~ 
women's cuts were the 

same price, $10 - I waf 
sold and thought, 'How for

ward thinking of of tile 
neighborhood barber.' 

So I waited for Mr. Fri· 
day to finish shaving 
head of a soldier and ~\ 

dow' 
Unlike most beauty 

shops rd been in, th~re 
weren't any fasbion m8fl" 
zines. Rather, there wern 

variety of Playboy maaa~ , 

L-_ _ _______ _ __________ -.-J Garofalo acted recklessly and he, too, 

Afthr more than a year of flaunting defend their groups by pointing out the 
the rules and the law and after the posit ive, philanthropic activities in 
death of a student, it's now apparent which they participate. Their argu
Lambda Chi Alpha is incapable of polie- ments will be hollow. 

zines and the new Pelll· 
MWle, all of which I avord· 
ed because I figured it ~u 
bad enough for a wOman'til . tI'''''!_ paid for his actions with his life. But 

Garofalo didn't act alone. 
ing itself. If fraternities and sororities , includ- be invading the place, let 

alone one who looked.ali 
men's magazines. 

Columnist's 
, California remarks 

getting old 

.. ' , 
'Our [~1tor: I 

No witnesses said Garofalo was 
drinking someplace else. No one saw 
him stumble into the house drunk. The 
speculation is that Lambda Chi Alpha 
brothers served him alcohol and he 
drank to excess in the Lambda Chi 
Alpha house . And then he laid down 
and died in the Lambda Chi Alpha 
house. 

But Lambda Chi Alpha isn't alone. ing Lambda Chi Alpha, really want to 
Last spring, four fraternities - Alpha dispel negative stereotypes , they will 
Kappa Lambda, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma stop childish activities like binge drink
Alpha Mu and Beta Theta Pi - and one ing and wrapping houses in toilet 
sorority - Gamma Phi Beta - were paper. 

Mr. Friday talked to ine 
about his brand-new gra/uf. 

son and did a real fine job 
cutting my hair, remindina,. 

me af\erwards, "I only do 
cuts ~ not a lot of stylilli.' 

The nostalgia of Mr. Fii; 
day's shop made my Mono' • 

day by reminding me there 
is nothing like going out. of 

your universe to lean!.'. 
thing or two about wh~" 

you are. 

To the Editor: 
If Chelsea Cain makes one more 

"_reference to California in her col
:... umn, I will certainly hang myself. 
; Thank you. 

Tim Brustkern 
Iowa City 

It can't be denied Lambda Chi Alpha 
created an atmosphere and environ
ment negligently allowing and encour
aging Garofalo to act recklessly and put 
his life in danger. 

caught violating underage-drinking In the case of fraternities and sorori-
rules and state law. ties, anything short of actively fighting 

IFC is responsible for enforcing its negative stereotypes is tantamount to 
own rules. The self-regulatory policies, reinforcing them. If members of the UI's 
such as they are, dot1't work. Obviously Greek system can't learn that, Garofa
stronger sanctions and punishments are lo's death will have meant nothing. 
necessary. 

The UI should take responsibility for 
enforcing state laws at university-recog
nized events. When a 21-year-old mem
ber of a UI-recognized fraternity hands 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

Coralville resident Kath ryn PhillIPs 
I 'I ' 

Hicks kick off their Sunday shoes with the best of 'em'~" :' .. .... . 

"It's good to be in the city (San Francisco). Cities 
are the backbone of American society. And ['11 tell 

, you what, man, it's a good thing, too, because every
, thing that is going on between this city and the one 

on the East Coast is fucking weird, man. I mean, it's 
fucking crazy." 

That's a quote from a comedian 
I saw on HBO a couple of nights 
ago. I don't remember his name 
- I think it was Marc somethiRg 
or other, and it's really not all 
that important, anyway. I mean, 
he was ·mildly funny - I had a 
few laughs and a couple of chuck
les but no snorts or guffaws, 

.mind you. 
I!!!!!!!!!!!~ The thing is, it got me thinking 

MikeBrc9n 
appears Mon
days on the 
Viewpo i" ts 
Pages 

about this whole Midwestern 
prejudice the rest of the country 
- and especially national enter
tainment - seems to have. It 
seems to me the typical stereo
type of anyone who lives between 
California and New York is a 

toothless gomer who whittles statues of Jesus to 
relieve excess stress. 

I thought about it, and I figured out what is 
to blame for the national hatred of the 
Midwest. It's "Footloose." "Footloose" is 
to blame .. It is an evil propaganda film of 
such huge proportions; it would have even 
made the Nazis proud. It is the root of all 
this Midwestern bashing. 

where he can do his gymnastics routine to burn off 
some excess teen angst. He has that going for him, 
whieh is nice. Also, Ren still hasn't lost his touch on 
the dance floor. When it comes to dancing, the man 
is smooth. 

However, as time goes by, Ren starts to notice 
Beaumont isn't like other towns. You see, ever since 
some kids got into a car accident, it has been illegal 
to have any kind of fun in Beaumont. There is )10 

.drinking, no smoking, ~o rock 'n' roll music and 
above all , NO DANCING. According to the Rev. 

I thought about it, and I figured out what is to Shaw Moore, dancing leads to sin and fornication , 
and he will not stand for it in his to,wn. 

blame for the national hatred of the Midwest. It's But Ren must dance. He has to _ it's like the call 
"Footloose." "Footloose" is to blame. It is an evil pro-
paganda film of such huge proportions; it would of the wild. So with a little help from his best friend, 
have even made the Nazis proud. It is the root of all Willard - a hopelessly goofy dolt who never combs 
this Midwestern bashing. his hair or closes his mouth - and his girlfriend, 

Think about it. Our hero is Ren McCormick. He Ariel, an anorexic psychopath who just happens to 
moves down to sleepy little Beaumont from the big be the Reverend's daughter, he ~ecides to fight C!ty 
city with a closet full of skinny leather ties, a pee. hall. ~e makes a grand s~ech. an fr~nt of the city 
yellow Volkswagen. bug, a Quiet Riot tape and a ' council, an assembly offascls~ hicks Wlth beady eyes 
haircut like the Incredible Hulk's. Ren's had a pretty and baby-~Iue polye~te,r SUits,. and asks th~m to 
tough time lately; his father has just died , and he have ~ seDlor p~om: .It s our tl~e t~ da~ce, Ren 
and his mother have been forced to move in with his says Wlth a tear an his eye and a Bible an his hand. 
aunt and uncle in the country. . But, alas, ~~e city coun.cil s~oots ~im down, and 

Things aren't all bad, though. Ren was lucky Just to prove It s really s~rlOus, It deCides to stage ~n 
enough to find a warehouse on the edge of town old-fashlDned book burnmg. Well, the Reverend, 1D 

'lIIWit;i"_ 

• , 0 

all his benevolence, decides enough is enough and 
lets the kids have their dance. After a fight scene 
(where, by the way, we find out Ren can not only 
dance, but apparently he's some sort of ninja odjhe 
side, because he takes out three guys with a deadly 
assortment of spinning back kick~) , the movie ~J14s 
with bunch of darks break- dancing in a barn on. tbe 
outskirts of town. Everybody is happy and Beau· 
mont is saved. '.' .. 

Excuse me, I'm going to go throw up. Not 'obly 
does the plot line make us look completely ignor~nt, 
but don't forget the scene where Ren provelt'his 
manhood by winning a chicken fight against TRA(). 
TORS. Also, only 10 scenes in the entire movie don't 
have a mill or a cow in the background. EMer.)' 
stereotype was busted out for the making of thil 
flick , from the big. awkward, farm boy with the good 
heart to the overzealous preacher who uses cel)~o~ 
ship in the name of God. . 

Other TV shows and movies are just as bad U 
this one, but this was , hy far, the biggest hit ,and 
reached the biggest audience. It's kind of the grlll)ll 
poobah of country hate flicks . We will never be l!8.Ce 
until this kind of entertainment persecutip.njl 
stopped. 

And that's one to grow on. 

n ' L 

'LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed anq must 
include the writer's address and phone number (or verificati0n. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month . 

Was the Miss America Pageant swimsuit phone survey appropriate? ::.:~ 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr.ent issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biography shoul~ accompany all 
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Wendy Johnson, UI senior 
majoring in sociology 

"If someone is going 
to compromise their 
feminist integrity by 
being in the pageant, 
then they might as 
well wear a swim
suit." 

Galen Silversmith, UI sophomore 
majoring in computer science 

"The call-in was just a 
way to make money 
for the producers. If 
the American public 
didn't want it, they 
would have already 
rejected it en masse: 

Amy Knoke, UI alumna 

r.l'lr71IllAll_~" "We've gotten to the 
point where we can 
judge people on 
things other than their 
looks. We shouldn't 
judge women on a 
standard propagated 
by men based 
their breast size." 

, 

Mark Carson, UI graduate stu, 
dent in medicine .... 

,'I, ' 
r-----...., "Isn't the whole ,l~i~g 

kind of archaic?" .. ' 
1 1'" . , 
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Islamic militants slay 
presidential candidate, 
terrorize village 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - An 
Independent presidential candi
date was assassinated Sunday, cast
ing further doubt on the legitimacy 
of an election already marred by 
an opposition boycott. 

Abele I Magid Ben Hadid, 50, 
was .shot to death in Boudouaou, 
18 miles east of Algiers, a police 
official said on condition of 
anonymity. There was no immedi
ate claim of responsibility. 

\ \1 Opposition groups contend the 
election, the first rouod of which is 
scheduled for Nov. 16, is a ploy to 
legitimize the military-backed gov
ernf11ent. 

several groups began fighting 
the government in January 1992, 
wheh the army canceled elections 
an Islamic party was poised to win. 
More than 30,000 people have 
beeo killed. The militant groups 
want to install strict religiOUS rule. 

On Sunday, numerous explo
___ ";';"..;.' I It sions could be heard around the 

~Tgerian capital. day ,.-. , , 
nng ... , 
day's':.; 
c, 1 wander;;; 
the neighbor. 

: Witnesses told Sunday of a mas
sacre of 15 men, women and chil
dren by Islamic militants who burst 
into their Village as they slept, slit 
their throats and bulldozed their 
homes. 

, "The assailants remained in 
8ouKrane, about 90 miles east of 
Algiers, another four hours, 
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~ ~s;~tence of 25 years to life in 
prison . 

. "I think he should pay for what 
he 's done, probably clean up the 
freeways or something. But 25 
years? I'm surprised. I'm shocked," 
said Mohammad Alkhuder, manag
~r~of Eric's Gazebo. 

, .. "P.rosecutors say Weber slipped 
,illto the restaurant through a 
.rOOftop vent on May 14 to steal 
the safe but tri pped the bu rgla r 
#Iarm and ned with just the cook
ies." 
.• Police arrested him outside. 
Weber didn't even get to eat the 
coo~ies because they were booked 
,in.to, evidence. 

' Weber said he was drunk at the 
t4me and does not remember the 
heist. .. 
-, 

'Paris bombing suspect foils 
,e,~rch efforts 
.... PARIS (AP) - French authorities 
~"Yjng to catch a terrorist bomber 
are coming to grips with an 
unpleasant thought - their No.1 
suspect may have quietly given 
them the slip. 

After beefing up security at bor
der crossings and conducting an 
astounding 800,000 identity 
checks, some investigators are con· 
vinced Khaled Kelkal, is no longer 
in France. 

l.n fact, the intense manhunt for 
the 24-year-old Algerian - whose 
,~n.8erprints were found on a bomb 
which failed to explode on hlgh
speed train traeks - may have had 
the "perverse effect" of distracting 
the overall probe, one investigator 
said. 

Police plastered more than 
170,000 posters of Kelkal all over 
France, hoping he would be recog· 
nized and captured. 
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Nation & World 

'Miracle Baby': 
Life after quake 
Joseph Frazier 
Associated Press 

TULYEHUALCO, Mexico - Ten 
years ago Tuesday, 4-day-old Jesus 
Antonio Castillo's world collapsed 
from above and dropped from 
below. 

For the next 10 days, the new
born infant lay in the rubble of 
Mexico City's collapsed General 
Hospital after an earthquake shook 
the capital on Sept. 19, 1985, and 
killed more than 6,000 people. 

Somehow, Jesus Antonio sur
vived. He turned 10 on Friday - a 
healthy, active child who likes to 
box with his father and play with 
his dog. 

Yet he bears both physical and 
mental scars from the ordeal. 

He attends school but speaks 
haltingly when he speaks at all. He 
still receives psychological help. 

"The doctors told us he survived 
because he was still used to being 
in the womb,· said his father, Ubal
do Castillo Morales, 35, a truck dri
ver. 

"They said he was used to the 
heat, and a water heater had bro· 
ken in the quake, and there was 
steam around him and his body 
began to feed itself again like it did 
when he was in the womb.· 

Jesus Antonio's mother, Leonila 
Medina Hernandez, had gone home 
from the hospital the day before. 
He was being held for observation 
for possible liver problems. 

The infant managed a cry, which 
led rescuers to him. A large beam 
lay across his crib and it took res
cuers several hours to free him. 

He was nicknamed the "Miracle 
Baby,· hospitalized for 44 days and 
sent home. 

He weighed 7Y. pounds when he 
was born and six pounds when 
they found him. An infant girl 
found with him died a few days lat
er. 

Jesus Antonio attends a private 
school with a monthly tuition of 
$67, a great deal of money for a 
working-class Mexican family. 

A fund established to help chil
dren harmed by the quake pays his 

"The doctors told us he 
survived because he was 
still used to being in the 
womb." 

Ubaldo Castillo Morales, 
father of Jesus Antonio 
Castillo 

way. 
He said he neither seeks nor 

receives special treatment. 
"The kids at school ask me about 

my wounds, and I show them,· he 
said, toeing the ground outside the 
family's modest cinder-block home 
on the edge of this village, about 30 
miles south of Mexico City. 

He pulled off his shirt to reveal a 
deep scar on his back and brushed 
back his hair to reveal another on 
his head. 

Three hospitals were severely 
damaged by the 8.l-magnitude 
quake. Jesus Antonio's relatives 
helped search the rubble after the 
quake and checked other hospitals 
where rescued children had been 
taken. 

"But they were all one or two 
months old; they were not new
borns and could not have been 

t¢/I""I'@#·ltUft',j'·)W""l'''''';W 
u.s. dollars to acquire new look 
James Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - American 
currency is about to get a face-lift 
- a high·tech overhaul to thwart 
counterfeiters that will have hold· 
ers of greenbacks seeing double. 

Two portraits of an American 
historical figure will be on each 
bill, but you'll have to hold the bill 
up to the light to see one of them. 

It will be the first distinct new 
look for U.S. paper money in 66 
years, a redesign some experts con
sider long overdue given the trou
blemaking possibilities from for
eign counterfeiters. 

The changeover will begin early 
next year with the $100 bill, a 
favorite of forgers. Existing bills 
will remain in circulation. 

"We have an interest in protect· 
ing the integrity of our currency," 
said Treasury Under Secretary 
John Hawke Jr. "As technology 
develops the potential for more 
sophisticated counterfeiting, it 
gives us increasing cause for con-

Thomas Jefferson. No decision has 
been made on whether to alter the 
largely commemorative bill. 

Treasurer Mary Ellen Withrow 
has said borders on the new bills 
will be simplified, with geometric 
designs replaced by an assortment 
of lines and dots intended to foil 
counterfeiters. I 

Also, color shifting ink will be 
used so the greenback will take on 
a different hue when viewed from 
an angle . 

And government printers may 
use computer-designed patterns 
that are made to turn wavy when 
copied improperly. 

The redesign presents an oppor
tunity for modernizing the curren
cy. The $10 bill, for example, has 
on its reverse side a 1920s-era car 
in front of the Treasury building. 
But no one has said whether it will 
be replaced by a newer model auto
mobile. 

About $390 billion in U.S. paper 
currency is in circulation , some 
two-thirds of it in foreign countries. 

cern.· ,.--------------, 
The most visible change will be 

to shift portraits off-center. 
An enlarged portrait of Benjamin 

Franklin will be moved to the left 
on the $100 bill, making room for a 
new watermark engraving. The 
watermark portrait, visible when 
the bill is held up to the light, is 
one of several new security fea-
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t~es . ~====================~ Officials said the watermark is r 
extremely difficult to duplicate. 

Eventually, there will be similar 
redesigns for the portraits on near· 
ly all smaller denominations -
Ulysses S. Grant on the $50 bill, 
Andrew Jackson on the $20, 
Alexander Hamilton on the $10, 
Abraham Lincoln on the $5, and, of 
course, George Washington on the 
$1. 

The exception could be the $2 
bill, which bears the likeness of 
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Associated Press 

Jesus Antonio Castillo, 10, hugs his baby cousin, days, the newborn infant lay in the rubble of Mexi· 
Carlos Alfredo, at his home while his mother fixes co City's General Hospital after a murderous earth· 
lunch in Mexico City friday. Ten years ago, 4.day- quake devastated the capital, killing more than 
old Jesus Antonio Castillo's world collapsed, for 10 6,000 people. 

Jesus Antonio ," his father said . 
"We kept hoping he would be found 
in another place." 

Then, on Sept. 29, rescuers 
brought good news. 

"They told us they had found 
him," the father said. 

"We still give thanks to God for 
letting him live and that he has a 
whole family. A lot of the babies 
rescued in the quake were left 
orphans." 

Jesus Antonio's parents have 
tried to make life normal for him 
despite the pUblicity. He has three 
siblings. 

He likes putting on the gloves for 
a few rounds with his father, who 
used to box professionally in rural 
villages. 

"He comes home and does his 
homework or watches television,· 
his father said . "When there is 
something to do here, we put him 
to work." 

Last week, another strong quake 
shook Mexico City. 

"We relived the experience,· Iiis 
father said. "We were afraid it 
would be the same as 10 years ago, 
but it wasn't. There were ho deaths 

, to lament; that's good, no?" 

The family cherishes a cigar box 
full of photos: Jesus Antonio when 
he was released as a chubby infant 
from the Infant's Hospital, Jesus 
Antonio dressed as a chicken in a 
costume pageant, growing up, pos'
ing with the doctor who oversaw 
his rescue. ' 

"I never gave up hope that they 
would find that infant,· his mothe, 
said. "The memories are not so big 
now, but it was an eternity for me 
then." : 

Many things are different today, 
his father said: "We care more for 
life now." : 
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THEATRE LAWSUIT 

, , .. , - , .. ~ .. 

Continued from Page 1A 

by Alan MacVey: Mueller said_ "I used my 
academic freedom to complain to the 
administration, and they retaliated by 
removing me from the program.-

"I feel (this decision) is retaliatory. It 
seems to be retaliation because (English) 
is not in my field," she said. 

how it would relate to the department," 
Aikin said. 

"They made charges against us, and we 
weren't allowed to go before them and 
defend ourselves," she said. 

He said Berc didn't want the workshep : 
to continue under the theatre department. : 

MacVey said he denies the charges of 
physical intimidation. 

Mueller said she is a highly professional, 
accomplished and tenured professor, has 
published eight plays off-Broadway and 
has won various awards, including nation
al endowments for the arts and two Ful
bright awards in 1990 and 1994. 

The committee was made up of members 
outside the department, she said. 

Mueller said there was only one person 
in the committee of faculty members who 
thought Bere and herself should remain in 
the leadership positions of the workshop. 

Bere and Mueller have been replaced by 
a variety of guest playwrights who 
instruct the workshop for various amounts 
of time, Aikin said . 

"She asked to take the workshop Qut, : 
but she wanted to take it with herlOl : 
another department): Schantz said. =:": 

4 

"There was no such incident," he said. ' - , 
He wouldn't comment on which depart- : "It absolutely didn't happen.-

Aikin said Bere and Mueller, the only 
two faculty members who were working 
solely with the workshop, were not 
removed from the theatre department. She 
Said she has assigned both women to "spe
~Ial assignments' but wouldn't comment 
about the details of these assignments. 

Aikin said she wouldn't comment on the 
content of the report from the committee 
which voted to remove the women. She 
said the purpose of this committee was to 
talk about the workshop. 

She said they were only allowed to see 
the reports of the majority during this 
committee meeting. 

"We were not able to see why (this per
son) disagreed. The decision was not 
anonymous," she said. 

However, Mueller said MacVey is the 
person now instructing the workshop. 

"(MacVey) has not published any plays, 
nor does he have the distinguished back
ground as I do," she said. 

UI attorney Mark Schantz confirmed 
Berc is not currently teaching in the the
atre department, but wouldn't comment on 
whether she was removed from her leader
ship position in the workshop or if she left 
voluntarily. 

ment. : 

Schantz said he hopes the faculty com· : 
mit tee looking at the case can work : 
towards a voluntary solution. ' 

Mueller said she has been assigned to 
teach English to freshmen. 

"There was a committee I asked to 
advise me about the structure of the Play
wrights program - about whether it 
should remain in the department and if so, 

Mueller also said she and Bere weren't 
allowed to face the committee members 
after the decision to remove them was 
made. 

Berc was unavailable Sunday for com- : 
ment. She is currently in Australia. : , 

FRATERNITY DEATH 
Continued from Page lA 
County Coroner's report shows 
pulmonary edema, or fluid in the 
lungs, as the primary cause of 
death. 

"Garofalo did not choke on vom
it," Edwards said. "There was not 
vomit in the lungs, but in the lung 
tissue. The vomit caused his lung 
tissue to swell and become filled 
with fluid. When his lungs no 
longer functioned, he wasn't get
ting enough oxygen to sustain life." 

Edwards examined the body at 
the scene and ordered the autopsy, 
which was done by pathologists at 
Merey Hospital, 500 E. Market St. 

"(Garofalo's) lungs weighed three 
times as much because of all of the 
fluid," Edwards said . 

Edwards also confirmed some 
sort of a beard had been drawn on 
Garofalo's face with black marker. 

"People do strange things to 
drunk people," Edwards said. "It 
was a harmless prank with noth-

TOUCHY GOAL POST 
Continued from Page lA She said the post was bent and 
the event said they were surprised crooked. 
Rubocki could bend the post. "It was as if someone hung on 

"I thought the structure (of the 
post) wasn't that sturdy if someone 
could bend it that easily," VI band 
member and sophomore Jackie 

, Kleppe said. 

one end," Kleppe said. 

Taylor said Rubocki probably 
will not be punished for his actions 
because it was not something done 
in spite. 

: SWIMSUIT VOTE 
Continued from Page lA 

bye said. It's full of big-breasted, 
~uper-skinny women for men to 
fantasize about. Nordbye said the 
exploitation of these blond, toned 
and fat-free women has led to an 
increase in anorexia and bulimia 
in the United States. 

"This country is so diverse," he 
. 'said. "The pageants show a twisted 

vision of what America is." 
Beauty is an incredibly subjec

tive thing, Nordbye said, some
thing which can't and shouldn't be 
judged like some baseball player's 
batting average. 

"I think its ironic that people 
called in about the swimsuit com

, petition and not about the whole 
pageant; he said. 

Cedar Rapids resident Kim Gor
qon said her favorite part of the 
pageant is the evening gown com
petition, but she refuses to watch 
the entire show because she firmly 
believes the swimsuit competition 
debases women. 

"It doesn't show any talent and 
they can do without it," she said. 

"It's all about who has big boobs 
and who doesn't.' 

Her daughter, UI senior Michelle 
Gordon, qlsagrees with her mother 
and is glad America saw fit to 
make the swimsuit competition 
eternal. 

"It doesn't degrade women," she 
said. "It's a beauty contest, and 
without the swimsuit competition, 
we'd lose that overwhelming sense 
of tradition." 

Carolyn Harris, a cosmopolitan 
tourist from New York City, said 
she was pleased about the decision 
and said the swimsuit competition 
was one of the reasons the pageant 
has gained popularity. 

"It's not degrading to women at 
aU," she said. "1 think they looked 
great and I think we look great." 

Harris said historically, women 
have been lauded for their brains 
and not their beauty. 

"We've always been brain 
opposed to beauty, but the beauty 
does help us along," she said. 

Other Iowa City residents sat 
back and laughed at the controver-

SERB FACE .. OFF 
Continued from Page lA 

demands to pull artillery and other 
heavy weapons back at least 12 112 
miles from Sarajevo. 

"Therefore, we agreed that the 
~uspension of the air strikes be 
extended for an additional 72 
hours," said a statement by NATO 
commander Adm. Leighton Smith 
and U.N. commander Lt. Gen. 
Bernard Janvier of France. 

The new deadline expires at 10 
p.m. (4 p.m. EDT) on Wednesday. 

"It is our common judgment that 
the Bosnian Serbs have shown a 
substantial start towards with

_ drawing their heavy weapons 
beyond the limits of the exclusion 
zone," the statement said. 

It didn't say how many weapons 
the Serbs withdrew by Sunday 
l1ight, but Bosnian government 
radio put the fIgUre at about 150. 

'The Serbs were thought to have 
'had around 300 heavy weapons in 
place. At midnight Saturday, the 
Serbs had removed 71, according to 
the United Nations. 
, "The additional 72 hours will 
permit the Bosnian Serbs to com
pletely relocate their heavy 
weapons beyond the limits of the 

. Sarajevo TEZ (total exclusion 
• zone)," the statement said. 

Smith and Janvier noted the 
, 'Serbs had allowed Sanijevo airport 

to resume operations and roads 
into the city had reopened for use 
by the United Nations and aid 

. agencies. 
, They indicated one of their next 

. steps would be to bring together 
" Serb and Bosnian government 

commanders to discuss a cease-fire 
around Sarajevo. 

The NATO and U.N. comman
ders warned if the Serbil didn't 
keep their promise, or attacked 
within the zone around Sarajevo, 
air strikes would resume. 

The commander of Serb troops 
around Sarajevo, Gen. Dragomir 
MUoaevic, said by 6:30 p.m. (12:30 
p.m_ EDT), half of the weapons had 
been removed, and the rest would 
be pulled out by Wednesday night. 

In WeBtern Bosnia, Serb forces 
that once seemed invincible melted 
away before an offensive by troops 
of the Mualim-led government. 

Bosnian Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic wouldn't say how far gov
ernment forces might go. But he 
said he believed for the lirst time 
in the 3 112-year-old war, they were 
in control of the situation. 

AP reporter Jovana Gec, on a 
tour organized by Bosnian Serb 
officials, saw about 60 pieces of 
heavy weaponry near the edge of 
the 12 112-mile zone, heading away 
from Sarajevo. 

The convoys -- one heading 
south and one heading west -
included tanks, howitzers, mortars, 
multibarrel rocket launchers, anti
aircraft guns and ammunition. 

"1 feel like crying,' a Bosnian 
Serb soldier yelled from atop a 
departing tank. 

Bosnian Serb leaders resisted 
previous demands to pull about 
300 heavy weapons out of the zone, 
preferring instead to hunker down 
under a NATO bombing campaign. 

Holbrooke 'made a deal with 
President Siobodan Milosevic of 
Serbia, who has been negotiating 
for the Bosnisn Serbs, to withdraw 
only certain large-caliber weapons. 
That angered the Bosnian govern
ment. 

ing to do with his death." 

Garofalo's blood-alcohol level at 
the time of his death was .188, 
much lower than it would have 
been when he quit drinking, 
Edwards said. A blood-alcohol level 
of .10 is considered legally drunk, 
while a level of .40 is deadly. 

While the specific blood-alcohol 
level at the time Garofalo passed 
out has not been pinpointed , 
Edwards said blood alcohol levels 
will drop 5 pereent per hour after 

"If anyone wants there to be a 
game, it is the marching band ," 
Taylor said. "Both schools and 
bands get excited for the rivalry ... 

The student felt bad about it. He 
went directly to the director. It was 
just an accident." 

consumption of alcohol has 
stopped. 

Edwards said Garofalo either fell 
asleep or passed out drunk around 
11 p.m. on Sept. 7, and died around 
7 a.m. on Sept. 8. 

"I seriously doubt he woke up," 
Edwards said. "It (pulmonary ede
ma) could happen to anyone who 
passes out drunk. Ifunconscious, it 
can happen no matter how much 
you drank." 

ished and was able to march in the 

game. 

"I did not do it maliciously," he 

said, "The whole situation was 

Rubocki said he hasn't been pun- resolved." 
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sy, and were deliciously appalled they want to," he said. 
when they heard almost one mil
lion people paid 50 cents to cast a 
vote. 

Dick said he was stunned to find 
out so many people cared enough 
to call in. 

C · Hook and the ' aptaln 
a pas de deux to remember! 

Bob Dick, a senior at Iowa City 
City High School, said he didll't 
vote because he felt it wasn't his "It's really sad,' he said. "People 
choice to make. should find new ways to entertain 

"Let them wear swimsuits if themselves." 

IHGH HOLIDAYS 
SERVICES 

erev Rosh Haslwnah 
Sunday evening September 24 

Dinner at Hillel at 6 PM/Services at IMU 8PM 
Monday, IMU 9 AMl8PM at Agudas Achim 

Tuesday 9 AM at Agudas Achim 

erev Yom Kippur 
Tuesday evening October 3 

Dinner at Hillel at 5 PM/Services at IMU 6:45 PM 
Neilah at Agudas Achim 6:45 

Break-fast at Hillel 8 PM 

Get your tickets and make your 
dinner reservations now. 

122 E. Market St. 
Each Dinner, Supporting members: $6; Other: $7 ,50 

Call 338-0778 

'. 

·A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC· CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS 

MUSIC BY CARMON DELEONE· fLYING BYTHE FOY FAMILY 

Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm 
Sun, Oct 1, 3 pm 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 

or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 

., 

Home Equity Loans are 
on special thru Sept. 30th! 

FIRST 
National Bani, 

WIthe I'" 10ctIU- to ,_ you betterl 

Main B.nk • 204 EI.t WI.hlngton, Downtown IOwI City· 358-l1000 
Drtv..up· 21 Soulh linn, Downtown • 358·Q010 
T_mt" 1117 Wlllilm Street. Iowa City·, EI.t SkIe" 3e&.8013 
SoutIIMst" 2312 Mo!mon T,.k Boulevlrd, IOwI City· 358-8130 
CCIrIIYIUe " 508 10th Avenue In IilI hNIt 01 Coralville" 351-8030 
Nofth Liberty· Hlghwly 865 & Wett Che"y Street· 1128-04000 

, , 

Seattle 
Kansas City 
New York 
Texas 

los Angeles 
Houston 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 

I , APPOLL 
1.FIOIidaSt.(36) 
2.Nebrasl<a(19) 
lTe>asA&MISI 
HlOIidalll 
5.SouIhemDI 
6.PennSt. 
7.Colorado 
80hioSt. 
9.Michigon 
10. Oklahoma 
11 . Vioginia 
12. Oregon 
13. Texas 
14. i\Uburn 
15. Tennessee 
16. UCLA 
17. Miami 
18. LSU 
19. )(ansasSt. 
20. Georgia 
21 . Notreo.me 
22. Wa,hington 
13.Alibama 
24. Maryland 
25. Arizona 

Others i . 
81 , Colorado St. 
28, Fre<no St. 24, 
51. 10, Ea" Drolin. 
burgl1 6, Cincinnati 2, 
51. 1. Southern Miss. 1. 

NBA 
Ainge signs 

, with Turner 
ATLANTA

Danny Ainge 
year 
as an analyst 
the cable 

we are very 
joining us/" 
ducer Mike 
insights and 
make our 

LOCAL 

Minnesota 
down the 
a combined 58 

Scott 
golfers with a to' 
73). Chad McCc 
Brantner follow 
Richards shot 1 ~ 
rounded out thE 
with a 159. 

How the AI 
Top 25 tearT. 
fared over th 

weeked, 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 2B 

College Football, Page 48 
Baseball Roundup, Page 5B 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ' . 
Baseball 

New York Mets at Atlanta Braves, 
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros, 
Today 7 p.m.,WGN. 

NFL 

Pittsburgh Steelers at Miami 
Dolphins, T~day 8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 
9. 

DOWN TO 
THE WIRE 

American League 
W LPct. C8 

Seattle 69 63.523 
Kansas City 67 63 .515 
New York 68 64 .515 
Texas 68 64.515 

National League 
W lPct. C8 

Los Angeles 70 62.530 -
Houston 68 63.519 l Y, 
Philadelphia 65 67.492 5 
Chicago 64 66.492 5 

S~ortsBriefs 
APPOLL 

Record PIs I'll 
1,FloridaSt,(36) 3-0-0 1.519 1 
2,Nebraska(19) 3-0-0 1,488 2 
3,Tex.15A&M(S) 2-0-0 1,386 3 
U lo.daW 3-0-0 1,375 4 
I ,SouthemCaI 2-0-0 1,262 6 
6,PeMSI. 2-0-0 1,218 7 
7,Colorado 3-0-0 1,168 9 
W hioSt, 2-0-0 1,166 10 
9,Mlchigan 4-0-0 1,095 11 
10,Old.homa 2-0-0 854 14 
n, Virginia 3-1-0 824 16 
12, Oregon 3-0-0 813 20 
1l. TeJeas 2-0-0 811 15 
14, Auburn 2-1-0 803 5 
15. Tennessee 2-1-0 739 8 
16, UCLA 2-1-0 562 12 
17. Miami 1-1-0 463 19 
18, t5U 2-1-0 390 
I 9_ iCansa,S!. 2-0-0 372 22 
20_ Georgia 2-1-0 368 23 
21, NotreD.me 2-1-0 270 24 
22. Washington 1-1-0 269 18 
2l Alaooma 2-1-0 262 13 
24, Marybnd 3-0-0 127 
25, Arizona 2-1-0 11 6 17 

Od,... receiving voles: Arkansas 96, Te ... Tech 
81_ Colorado St, 47, Kansas 44 , Air force 31, Illinois 
28. fresno St 24. Clemson 16, low. 12, Mississippi 
51. 10_ Eall Carolina 7, Stanford 7, N""ada 6, Pitts
burgh 6, Gndnnali 2, 8o5lon College 1, Michigan 
51, " 50uIhern Miss, 1_ 

NBA 

-.' Ainge signs multiyear deal 
-. _ ' with Turner sports 

I events 

, 
• 

ATLANTA - Former NBA guard 
Danny Ainge has signed a multi 
year agreement with Turner Sports 
as an analyst for TNT and TBS, 
the cable organization said_ 

"Danny has shown the poten
tial to be a top NBA analyst, and 
we are very pleased that he is 
joining us," Turner executive pro
ducer Mike Pearl said_ "His fresh 
insights and broadcasting ability 
make our already strong group of 
announcers even better_" 

LOCAL 
Men's golf team in eighth 
place after opening round 

The Iowa men's golf team 
stands in eighth place after the 
first day of the Reliastar Golf Clas
sic_ The Hawkeyes shot opening 
rounds of 305 and 308. 

Minnesota currently holds 
down the first-place position with 
a combined 587 for Sunday_ 

Scott Carpenter leads all Iowa 
golfers with a total of 153 (80, 
73), Chad McCarty and Laine 
Brantner follow at 154, and Bob 
Richards shot 155. Brian Rupp 
rounded out the Hawkeye effort 
with a 159. 

1. Florida St. 
N_C State 

2. Nebraska 
Arizona St. 

3_ TexasA&M 

How theAP Tulsa 

Top 25 teams 4. Florida 
fared Over the 

weeked. 
6. Tennessee 

5_ Auburn 
LSU 

SPORTS QUIZ 
'. 

Who did the San Francisco 4gers 
beat in the 1981 NFC champi-.• 

onship game before heading onto 
their first Super Bowl victory? • 

See answer on Page 2B. ' . 
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Cyclone bashing conti 
-" , .. 

nues-; . ' 
• I 

Hawkeyes 
shut down 
Davis, 
Cyclones 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State made things interest
ing, but in the end, Iowa proved 
too powerful, defeating the 
Cyclones 27-10 Saturday in Ames_ 

Sedrick Shaw rushed for a 
career high 178 yards on 32 car
ries, moving up to No. 7 on the all
time Iowa rushing list, as the 
Hawkeyes took their 13th straight -
game from the Cyclones_ 

For more on the Hawks, See Page 48 

Shaw scored from one yard out 
on Iowa's first possession, but ISU 
answered, jumping out to a 7-6 
lead when Troy Davis broke for a 
63-yard score late in the first quar
ter_ The score gave the Cyclones 
their first lead in the series since 
1989_ 

Davis finished the game with 
139 yards on 25 carries. but was 
stopped six times for negative 
yardage and four more for no gain_ 

Rodney Filer added 113 yards on 
nine carries for the Hawkeyes, 
including a 52-yard run. 

The Cyclones had a great oppor
tunity to build on their lead after a 
dropped punt gave them first and 
ten at the Iowa 33_ But the Iowa 
defense held, forcing the Cyclones 
to settle for a 26-yard Jamie KohJ 
field goal with 7:06 left in the first 
half. 

Question _ " 
mark '0' 
has the 
answer 

Imagine this scenario: 

, . 
," 

Iowa State leads 10·6 in the sec
ond quarter and Iowa's offens~ 
wakes up to score 21 more points_ 
But the Iowa 
defense allows 
highly touted 
running back 
Troy Davis to 
run in a pair of 
touchdowns 
and quarter
back '!bdd Dox
son to throw 
for another. 

Final score: IL---==~~-'I 
Cyclones 31, 
Hawkeyes 27. 

Fortunately 
for Iowa that 
didn't happen, 
Iowa did manage just 27 points in 
Ames, but the defense stiffened 
and the Cyclones didn't score a 
point in the final 37 minutes. 

Not bad for a defense that was 
stamped with a "question markw 

label at the beginning of the sea
son_ Not bad at all. 

I'I} admit I was one of many that 
didn't know what to expect from 
Iowa's defense this season. Hayden 
Fry called the squad a question 
mark, I called them a question 
mark_ They were a question mark_ 

See HAWKS WIN, Page 48 

Iowa's Rodney Filer rushes past Iowa State defend
ers during the Hawkeyes' 27-10 win Saturday at 

Jonathan MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan 

Cyclone Stadium in Ames. Filer carries the ball 
nine times for 113 yards and one touchdown. 

But my questions have been 
answered_ After two games, I'm 
convinced that this defense has 

See DEfENSE, Page 48 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Katy Fawbush hammers home a kill against Arkansas Sat· 
urday. Iowa defeated the Razorbacks in five games. 

Iowa comes out 'on 
top in nail-biters 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

'!bugh players step up in tough 
games_ Jennifer Webb showed her 
toughness all weekend in three 
Hawkeye wins. 

Webb, a junior, led the Iowa 
volleyball team to a first-place 
finish at the Hawkeye Classic. 
She was named the tournament 
Most Valuable Player after Iowa 
defeated Montana, Eastern Ken
tucky and Arkansas. 

The Hawkeyea defeated 
Arkansas in a thrilling five-game 
match on Saturday night to take 
the tournament. Iowa won 15-13, 
15-17,15-5,11-15,16·14_ 

Webb is showing no ill effects 
from a serious knee injury suf
fered at the end of lut season_ 
She was dominant against 
Arkansas , finishing with a 
match-high 31 kills to go along 
with 13 digs. 

"It's really nice (to win the 
MVP) because I blew out my 
knee, and here I am playing bet
ter than ever," Webb said. 

Despite Webb's performance, 
Arkansas gave Iowa all it could 
handle_ The Razorbacks battled 
to a 14-14 tie in the fifth game. 
Iowa finally came away with the 
victory when senior Lisa Dockray 

See VOLLEYlIA1L, Page 18 

77 6_ Southern Cal 45 11. Michigan 23 16. Virginia 41 
17 Houston 10 Boston College 13 Georgia Tech 14 

, 
77 7_ Penn St. 66 12_ UCLA 31 17. Arizona 7 
26 Temple 14 20. Oregon 38 Illinois 9 

52 6. Tennessee 17 13. Alabama 19 18. Washing!on 20 
9 4. Florida 14 Arkansas 20 10. Ohio State 30 

62 9.Colorado 66 14_ Oklahoma 24 19_ Miami 
37 NE Louisiana 14 SMU 10 Did not play 

6 10_ Ohio State 30 15. Texas 38 20.0r!:Son 3B 
12 16_ Washington 20 Pittsburgh 27 12. UCLA 31 

m,,,I#t·Iitf" 
Weekend 
produces 
split for . 
Hawkeyes 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

It's the same old story, same old 
song and dance my friend. 

Tho bad for Iowa, Sunday's show
down with Maryland wasn't a top-
10 hit with the Iowa women's field 
hockey team as the Hawkeyes fell 
to a top-four team for the second 
time in as many weeks, losing to 
the Terrapins 3-2_ 

Maryland slipped past the 
Hawkeyes on penalty shots in a 
barn burner that couldn't be decid
ed in regulation or two sudden
death overtime periods. The cham
pions of the Hawkeye Invitational 
moved to a perfect 5-0 while Iowa's 
overall record fell to 5·2. 

A visibly disappointed Hawkeye 
Ann Pare said even though Iowa 
fell short, there was much to learn 
from playing top competition_ 

"We've played two great games 
against Carolina and Maryland 
and that builds confidence for us. 
We know what we're capable of and 
things will only continue to get bet
ter for us," Pa~ said_ 

Iowa coach Beth Beglin said 
despite the loss, the Hawkeyes 
played tough and have come a long 
way since the beginning of the sea
son. 

"J think the Maryland players 
underestimated us," Beglin said. 

21. Air Force 20 
Colorado st. 27 

22_ Kansas St 
Did not play 

23_ Geo~ia 40 
New Mexico St 13 

24_ Notre Dame 41 
Vanderbilt 0 

25. Northwestern 26 
Miami, Ohio 30 

Y. 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey player Mandy Abblitt passes the ball Saturday 
against Rutgers University. The Hawkeyes won 4·1. 

"They thought they could come 
i~ here and do what they've done to 
everybody,else this season_ But I 
think our kids played tough and 
there's been some tremendous 
growth in this team in the last few 
weeks_" 

The Hawkeyes advanced to the 
championship game with a 4-1 vic
tory over Rutgers Saturday. Pare 
speared the Lady knights for three 
goals as Iowa outshot Rutgers 14-
10. Juniors Diane DeMiro and 
Mandy Abblitt each added a pair of 
assists. 

On Sunday Iowa jumped out to a 
1-0 lead on Maryland as Pare 
snagged her fourth goal of the 
weekend_ But the Terrapins came 
right back when Lyneey McVicker 

fed Nadine Bennett to put Mary
land on the board_ The Terrapins 
struck first in the second half when 
Kasey Heiser sliced a shot paSt 
Hawkeye goalie Lisa Cellucci to 
put Maryland up 2-1_ .-

But the Hawkeyes fought bac~ 
as DeMiro, looking more like the 
"great one", intercepted a pass at 
Maryland's 25·yard line and put.. 
nifty move on Terrapin goalkeeper 
Alana Eliwatt to even the score at 
2-2 with 15:30 left in the contest. '-

Regulation ended deadlocked at 
2-2 as neither team could dent tbe 
other's iron-clad defense. The Ter
rapins' Tricia Burdt banked home 
the game-winner on Maryland'. 

See fiELD HOCKEY, Pap 61 

GAME OF THE WEEK OTHfRGAMfS 

At Baton Rouge, Troy Twillie Iowa 27 
capped a big night for LSU's Iowa St. 10 
defense by intercepting a pass in the 
end zone as time expired. LSU lim- , Kentuck~ 17 
ited Auburn totwo field goals. Indiana 10 

LSU AUBURN Wisconsin 24 
-- Stanford 24 

12 6 Ma!!land 31 
West Virginia 17 

. 
j 

.. 
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QUIZ ANSW[R 
PalJas Cowboys. 

ON TH[ LINE 
• TIIis wee ... winner ~ 8r;"n Anderson. OM Si~ 
"'.n. Meli". Ripley . lorry TebockhorSl . Eric 
Cmlensen. louis H.nzlilc. )elf Rond.II. ReginO Gr.ge 
and Gory SIoUflhltr also pl;lced. 
• T-shirt> Gin be picl<ed up 01 lhe 01 QlJsiness offICe. 
fOOll' 111 Communic;lIions Cenltr. 

roomfUL ST,US 

(:owboys 23, Vikings 17 o.u., 6 J 0 a 6 2) 
Min_ 3101017 , 
: tlal Min 
~ ... downs 20 
Rushes-y ... ds 
""'''11 233 
funl Rerurns4·.7 
~korr Returns 
Intercoplions ReI_ 
Comp-An·lnl 
$>eked-Y.,ds lost 
tunIS 5·~3 
fumbles·Lost 
""""kies· y.,d, 
p meofPossession 

17 
2J -15~ 
160 
1-6 
J ·61 
0-0 
24·38-() 
2·1J 
7·42 
] ·2 
5·40 
29:42 

INOMDUAl STATISTICS 

27·92 

4-88 
0-0 
22·J8-O 
J ·25 

2·1 
6·48 
J2 :~4 

, RUSHING-D.llos. E.5m~h 20-150. Johnslon 1.4, 
A,km.n 2-0_ Minnesota. R.Smilh 17-73. Lee 6-12. 
~ 2·4. E .... ns 1-3, Graham 1-0. 
\ I'I-SSIN~o.II.s. Aik"",n 24·38-0·246. M,nnose' 
" ,Moon 22-38-0·185 
'. RECEIVING- D.II.s. Irvin 8-101. Smilh 6·12. 
~vocek 5-68. johnsonlon 4·43, Fleming 1·16. Min· 
~" Reed 7·107. Co,'er 5·39, Jordon 4·28. Lee 3· 
• • Palmtr 1-4. Evons 1-2. R.Smith 1-1 . 
, MISSED FIELD GOAl~R"",,'z 48, Boniol 20. 
I OFFICIALS-Referee Ed Hochuli . Ump Neil 
~reb. HL George H.yword. l) D.ve Ande,son. 8J 
lim Poole. SI Loi,a Hayes. fI Ron Spiller. 

Bears 25, Bucs 6 
);:IIicaao J (, \J J ,..mpi .. y 0 J J 0 
I 
, Chi TI 
~'Sldowns 20 15 

ushes·yords 35-128 22·74 
ossing 207 165 

Pu .... Relurns 1· I 4 1·19 
~ockOfl Relum. 1·11 6-111 
nlerceplions Ret. 4·47 0-0 
omp·AIHnt 18·38-0 15·34-4 

6ocked· Vords lost 0-0 4-23 
I'unlS 5-44 4-19 
fE'bles-LOSI 2·2 3·3 

~lties·Y;"ds 6·36 4·30 
I ime ofPos.session 33:38 26: 22 

15 
6 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS I RUSI11~1cA~, Green 13·72 . s."'am 20·55, 
..... Iohnson 1-2, E.Kr.mer 1 (minus 11. T.mpa 8.y. 
I!hertI9-66. Dill .. 2·7. Ellison 1-1. 
, PASSIN~ IcA~, K,.mer 18·38-0·207. Tompa 
!V'y. D, 'fer 11 -27+ 149. Weldon 4·7-0-39. 
t RECEIVIN~hlcAgo. Conway 4-56. Gr.h.m 4-
6 3. Timpson 2·3 1. Green 2·18. A.Johnson 2· 16. 
WetmshI2 ·13.JenOlr1SS HI . Gedney 1-9. 
; ramp. Bay, Hawkins 6-74 . Copel.nd 2-29, 
Po-v 2·29. Harr~ 2-28. Thoma. 1·20. Moor. 1·5, 
(H,soo 1·3 
: MISSED FIELD GOAL~None. 

OFFICIALS- Referee Howard Roe , Ump Ron 
&clI1Ich.n. Hl """'~ SlIIIl, II Tom 8.tnes. 81 Tony 
Cor,en,.. 5J Nole Jones, FJ Don Dorkowski . 

l'gers 28, Patriots 3 
~\.,\a1lll \) 1 \) \) 1 
Son FnnciJaJ 0 7 7 14 28 , , 
, NE SF 
f lfSi downs 18 21 
«uslles·yard. 28· 76 23·90 
~SSo1. 226 273 

nt eturns 1·2 0-0 
d \)(1 Rtlu,lIS 4-\ 17 2-47 

Inlerceplions Rei. H 3-8 
;C:omp.A" .il1l 22-52-3 29-42· 1 
,s.;.cked·Yords lOS! 4-22 3-11 
""lOIS J-40 7·38 
Ifumbles·Losl 1· 1 1-0 
'Penahies·V.,ds 4·29 6-45 
;nmo QfPossession 30:49 29:11 
I 

'lNOMDUAL STATISTICS 
; RUSHI~ew Eng"'nd. Mo~in 24-63. ~ 
,2' 12, Groom 1·2, ZoI.'k Hminus 11. $on francISCO. 
>Loville 12 ·5 8. Young 4·20. Floyd 3·6. Willi. 1·6. 
'Grb.1k 3-0. 
, PASSIN~New Ensl.nd , Bledsoe 21-51 -1·241 . 
:Z01.k 1-1-0-7. Son rr.ncisco. Young 29-42-1 ·264. 
, R(CCIVI~New fngl.nd. r .Brown 5·72. Coares 
'5,12, Bnsby 4·37, Moore 3·31, Megsen 3-24 , Bu,ke 
:2-12. $on Francisco.Floyd 8·49. Rice 6·87. 8.lone. 6-
;p7, loville 6·42. Si"!!leton 2·l , . Po""," 1·8. 
• MISSED FIELD GOAL~NIew EngI.nd, a.h, 43. 

',B\'oncos 38, Redskins 31 
,Wa.hlnSlO" 0 14 10 7 31 
,Derwrr 0 24 0 14 38 

w.. Den 
't flfs\ downs 20 
I Rushes-y.,ds 
'PalSlng 225 
Punt Relurns 1·52 
Jljckofl RelUm. 
Il1Ierceplions Ret. 
J;omp·An -Inl 

<s.1tked-Yards Losl 
PunlS 2·49 
Fumbles·Lost 
P.nahies-Va,ds 

"Time o!Possession 

1& 
20·129 
318 
0-00 
5·188 
0-00 
16·26·1 
1·8 
2·53 
0-0 
5·30 
21:54 

33·158 

5-111 
1·1 
30·47-0 
1-9 

0-0 
5-36 
38:06 

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AMUICAN lfAGUf 
(HI Division W 
BoSIon 79 
New York 68 
SlIhi,..,.e 61 
OecIO" 56 
Toronto 54 
Cenlr.1 Division W 
.-Cleveland 91 
Kanw City 67 
Milwaukee 62 
ChiGlgo 60 
Minnesota 
Wfli Di";sion 
Olifo .. i, 
Seonie 
T .... 
();Iklond 

z·flrst s;.me was fI win 
x<linc.hed division ride. 
Solu"",y" Ga .... 
OeveIand 6, BoSIon 5 

48 
W 
72 
69 
68 
64 

L I'd 
52 .603 
64 .515 
71 .462 
75 .427 
78 .409 

L I'd 
41 .689 
63 .515 
69 .473 
70 .462 
81 .172 

l I'd 
60 .545 
63 .523 
64 .515 
68 .485 

Toronto 5. Milwaukee 4, 11 iMings 
();Ikland 6, Minnes040 I 
T .... 7. Detroil 3 
Se.nle 5. ChIcA~ 3 
New York 6, Baftil1'Ofe S, 6 inningi. ra in 
Kans.. City 7, Coloforn;" 6 
Sunday', Ga .... 
Te.us 5, Detroit 0 
TOlento 5. Milwaukee 0 
BoSIon 9. CIeve"'nd 6 
8alli,..,.. 2, New York 0 
ChIcAgo 2. Se"tle 1 
();Ik"'nd 4. Minnesoto 1 
Kansos City 10, Olofor';" 8 
Todoy',Games 

GI LID SI .... k Home Away 
3·7 Won 1 38-25 41 -27 

11 1= z·7·3 LOS! 1 40·25 28-39 
18', 4-6 Won 1 33-36 28·35 

23 6·4 lOS! 2 34·34 22-41 
2S1

, z·3·7 Won 2 29·38 25-40 
ca 1I0 SI .... k Home Aw.y 

z-6·4 LOS! 1 51-18 40-23 
23 5-5 Won 4 32·29 35·]4 

28\! 3·7 lost 2 31·32 ;' 1·37 
30 4·6 Won 1 34·31 26·39 

41 1
, z·3·7 Lost 5 26·39 22·42 G. 1I0 SI~" Home Away 

4-6 LOS! 4 35-33 37-27 
3 7·3 Lost 1 38·26 31-37 
4 z·8·2 Won 2 35·28 33-36 
8 5-5 Won 3 35-34 29-34 

NATIONAll!ACUf 
EI'1 Division 
.... \d."'" 
Ph~adelph;" 

Montre.1 
NewVOIk 
FiOfida 
C .... '.I Divi,ion 
OncinMti 
HouSIon 
ChicaSO 
51 . louis 
PiU.lbu~ 
Wes, ilion 
CoIor,do 
LOS ""'StIes 
Son Diego 
Son Fr.ncisco 

z· first gAme W.lS R wln 
.-clinched division lille. 
Sal."",y" Games 

W L 
84 48 
65 67 
61 70 
61 70 
59 71 
W L 
78 53 
68 63 
64 66 
57 74 
54 77 
W l 
70 60 
70 62 
64 67 
62 69 

New York 10. Phi"'delphi> 8 
At"'nla 6. CincinOOli 1 
CoIor.do 8, flo,ida 7 
PillSburgh 10. San Fr..-.clsco 2 
HouSIon 7. MonI,e.1 4 
51 . Louis 5. Los Angeles 4 
Son Diego 12. ChiGI~ 4 
Sunday" Games 
New York 8. Phil.delphla 2 
HouSIon 5. Monhe.I 3 
PillSbu'gh 5. San Francisco 4 
Los Angeles 8. 51. Lou~ 0 
Florido 17. CoIew.do 0 

I'd 
.636 
.492 
.466 
.466 
.454 

Po 
.595 
.519 
.492 
,435 
.412 

PO 
,538 
.530 
.489 
.473 

G. Ll0 51", •• Home AWly 
6-4 Won 4 40·25 44·23 

'19 ' -4-6 LOS! 3 )2·31 33-36 
21' z·3·7 LOS! 3 30-38 31 -32 
22 ' z·8·2 Won 5 34-3) 27-37 

24 Z·4-6 Won , 31 ·31 28-40 
CI Ll0 5ION. Home AW.l 

J.7 Lost 3 42·27 3 -26 
10 z·7·3 Won 3 30·33 38·30 

lJ l, J.7 LOS! 2 26·)5 38·31 
21 7·3 Lost I 37·32 20-42 
24 3·7 Won 2 30·39 24·38 

CI LID SI"," Home A .... y 
z·8·2 LOS! 1 42·26 28·34 

1 6-4 Won I 33 ·30 37·32 
6', 4-6 won 2 38·28 26·39 
8', H Lost 2 35·30 27-39 

Minnesor"Pa". 1·3 ond Howleins 0·31" Ka .... Ciiy (Cubkza 10·13.nd Flem
ing 1-61, 2. 5:05 p.m. 
a.lti,..,.. (Haynes 0·1) at Det,oil (Lif. 9-10). 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Bones 9-10101 Boston (Wakerleld 16·4). 6:05 p.m . 
To,onlo (W.re 1·1)., New YOI~ (Cone 15-81, 6:35 p.m. 
Oevel.nd (Hill 1·21" ChiGI~ <11"'-, .. 7·9). 7:05 p.m. 

Son Diego II , ChiGI~ 3 
Allan,,, 4, Cindnn.1ti 1 
Todoy·'Ga ..... 
FIo,ida (H.mmond 7·6)., PhUodeIph;., (ftroondez 6·11. 6:35 p.m. 
Montre.' (Alvor .. 1-3101 Cinci ... ti ISchourek 16·n , 6:35 p.m. 
51 . Louis (Osborne 2-61 at Pinsburgh (Loal .. 8·8). 6:35 p.m. 
New Vo,k (Jones 9·8) at At"'n", (Avery 6·131. 6:40 p.m. 

Te ... (Wiu 3·21" Seanle (Johnson 14·21. 9:05 p.m. 
Oliforni. (Finley 13·21 ., o.k"'nd Uohns 4-11, 9:05 p.m. 
Tuesday" Ga ..... 
a.lli,..,.e" Detroil. 12:15 p.m. 
Milw.ukee .. BoSIon, 6:05 p.m. 
Toronlo .. New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Oevolond >I Chlc.>~, 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesot. at K .... s Ciiy. 7:05 p.m. 
Te ..... Se.nle, 9:05 p.m. 
Califomi. at O.kl.nd. 9:05 p.m. 

ChIcA~ 18ulliOfler l1 ·7Ial HouSlon IW.1I1 · lI , 7:05 p.m. 
Colorado (Rill 9·10) Of San Diego (Hamilton 6-81. 9:05 p.m. 
Tuesday" Games 
Florid> at Phil.delphi • • 6:35 p.m. 
Montr .. 1 at CinclnMII. 6:35 p.m. 
51 . Louis at PillSburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
NIew York Of AI"'nlo, 6:40 p.m. 
ChiGI~ .1 Houston. 7:05 p.m. 

INDIVIDUAL SlAT15TICS 
RUSHI~Washington. I\lIen 18·92. Milchell 1· 

36. Log.>n 1·1. Denver. DAVis 13-68. Craver 6·48. 
Efwoy 6·22. Btrnsline 6·19. Milburn 1·5. Prilchard , . 
imin",4). 

PASSING-W.shing,on, F,eroue 16-26-1-233. 
Denver. [Iway 30-47-0·327. 

RECEIVING-WashinglOl1, Ellord 4·58, WeSlbrook 
3·91, Bell 3-31. Log.>n 3·31 , Mitchell 1·14. Shepherd 
1-7. Golbrai lh 1·1. Denver, Davi. 7·61 . McCof(,ey 5· 
70, P,ilchord 5·39. Miller 4-39. Milburn 4·20, Be,ns
line 2 · ~2. R.Smilh 1-43, Evans 1·11 . Shorpe 1·2. 

MISSW FIELD GO"'L~W'shlnglon, Mu"ay 30. 

Packers 14, Giants 6 
N.V. (ilonlJ 0 3 0 3 6 
Green .. y 7 7 0 0 14 

NY CB 
First downs 17 16 
Rushes-yards 24·11 6 25·85 
P.sslng 187 III 
Punl Relurns 5-11 6-51 
Kickoff RelU,ns 2·34 2·58 
Inlerceptions Rei. O.() 1·9 
Comp-An·lnr 23·50·1 14·25.() 
Socked· Yo,ds Lost 2·12 4·28 
Punls 8-47 9-43 
Fumbles·lost 1-0 2-0 
Penalties-vards 11 ·79 6-49 
Time of Possession 32:16 27:44 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-NewYewk. H.mplon 16.86, W.lker 3· 

14. Brown 3-9. Whe.lley 1·7. Ho,.n 1.(). Green a.y. 
Bennetl 23 ·87. Levens 1-0. Favrel-(minus 21. 
Pi\SSIN~New YorIt. lltown 23·50-1·199. Green 

SlIy, Favre 14·25-0-141 . 
RECEIVIN~New YOlk. Sherrard 7·74. Walk .. 6· 

32, Olioway 3·35, M.,shall 2-25. Cross 2-24. Pierce 
2·8. Hamplon 1·1. Green a.y. 8,ooks 5·47. Levens 
3·27. freemon 2-32. Chmu ra 2·22, Ingr.m 1-11, 
Bennen 1-2. 

MISS[o FIELD GOALS-C, ... 8ay, Hend,lch 38. 

Falcons 27, Saints 24 
AlI •• I. J 10 3 8 3 
NewOfle.m 10 0 7 7 0 

All NO 
First downs 24 
Rushes-yards 
P.sslng 337 
PunlR'e!urns 5-64 
I(it~o(f RelullIS 
Interceplions Rei. 
Comp-An·'nt 
Socked·Yards Losl 
Punts 5·37 , 
fumbles-lOSl 
Penalties·Yords 
Time of Possession 

18 
31 -124 
360 
1·7 
5·104 
0-0 
17·39·1 
7·49 
8-44 
().() 

8·62 
39:45 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

22·50 

7·199 
1·0 
lO·44.() 
3·19 

2-1 
8·56 
31:13 

27 
24 

RU5HI~llanl • • Heyward 25-102. Melc.>11 3-
16. George 3-6. New Orle.ns, SlItes 18-48, 8,own 3-
4. Ne.I H minu.21. 
PASSIN~Allanla , George 27· 39·1·386. New 

Orle.ns. Everen 29·43-0-370. Hodgson 1-1·0-9. 
RECEIVI~AII.nl'. Metc.>lf 1 H 55. E"",nuel 6· 

104. Malhis 6·81 , Bi,d"" 2·33 , Lyons 1·12, Heyward 
1-1 . New Orleans. Walls 6-61 . E.~y 5·99. Haynes 5· 
59. Sm.1I4.74. B,own 4·32 . SlItes 3·36. Smith 2·12. 
Ne.II -6. 

Son francisco ., Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 
CoIor.do ., Son Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

Cardinals 20, Lions 17 
AtizOOI 0 6 0 
Detroil 3 7 7 

Atl Det 
firsldowns 18 19 
Rushes·yards 27-121 
Passing 109 198 
Punl RelurnsO-O 2·19 
Kickoff Relurns 3-47 
Inlerceptions ReI. 0-0 
Comp-AU· lnl 15·25-0 
Socked-Y"ds lOS! 7-49 
PunlS 5-48 3-34 
Fombles-Lost 2-0 
Penalt .... v.rds 10-82 
Time ofl'ossesslon 32 :23 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

14 
0 

29·160 

6-136 
0-0 
17·26'() 
2-19 

3·3 
15·109 
27:37 

20 
17 

RUSHING-Arizo .. , He.,SI 22-121, C""ler 1-2, 
K,ieg 4-(minus 2) . Delroil. B.S.nde" 24 ·14 7. 
Milchell 3-8. Perriman 1-3, Rivers 1·2. 
PASSIN~rizon., Krieg 15·24-0·158. He.,SI 0-

1-0-0. Delroil. MilcheIl17-26-O·217. 
RECE IVIN~rizona. Cenlers 6·37, Hearst 2-26. 

Dowdell 2· 23. Samuels 2· 19. Edwards 1-24 , 
R.MOofe 1-17, F.Sonders 1·12. Delroil. Porriman 7· 
114. H.Moore 6·67, B.Sonders 4·36. 

Chargers 27, bgles 21 
San Dieilo 0 17 10 0 27 

21 PhiladeJphIo 7 7 7 0 

SO Phi 
First downs II 
Rushes·yards 
Passing 139 
Punt Retu,ns 4-133 
Kickoff Relurns 
lnlerceptions Ret. 
Comp-AII·lnl 
Socked·V.rds LOS! 
PuntS 8·42 
Fumbles·Losl 
Penakies-Yords 
Time ofPossession 

18 
30-131 
181 
3-42 
4-82 
1-4 
10·23-0 
1-4 
7·51 
3·1 
5-35 
25:03 

INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 

33·138 

4-99 
0-0 
23-39·1 
2-15 

2-1 
3·15 
34:57 

RUSHI~Son D~. Means 23-122. H.-.rmon 5· 
11 . Fletcher 1-(mlnu. 1 I. Humphries 1-(mlnus 11. 
Philadelphia. Wantrl19 ·76, Garner 10·47. Cunning· 
hom 4-15. 
PASSIN~San DieSO, Humph,ies 10-23-0·143. 

""i"'delphia, Cunningn.m 23·39·1·196. !'eele Q-O. 
0-0. 
RECEIVI~s.n Die~. Marlin 5-65. S.lefferson 

4-67. Seoy 1-11 . ""''''defphi •• W.tters 6·19. a.melt 
4·23. Williams 3-49 , McCrory 3·21 . Mortin 2-B, 
W ... 2-29. Orpente, 2·18, Gorner 1-4. 

MISSED FIELD GOAL~Phi\.de\phia , Anderson 
43. 

Bills 20, Colts 14 
IndloRlpOli' 7 7 o 

3 BuH.1o 7 1 
Ind lui 

FirSl downs 17 
Rushes·yard. 
Possing 205 
Punl R eMns 1-4 
Kickoff Returns 
Inle,ceptlons Ret 
Comp·Alt·lot 
Sacked-Yards Lost 
""nlS 7·44 

17 
28-91 
201 
2-14 
4-99 
0-00 
19-33-0 
5·36 
6·37 

o 14 
3 20 

30-60 

2·30 
0-00 
19-35-0 
0-00 

Fumbles·LOS! 
Penahies-Y.,ds 
nme oIPossession 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

3·1 
11 ·112 
33:27 

2-1 
8·50 
26:33 

RUSHIN~lndlanpol~. Faulk 15·47. H.,bough 4· 
22 , POlIS 7·17, Warren 2·5. Buffalo, Holmes 7·32. 
Thom .. ' 9-25 . Kelly 3-4. Reed 1·(minus 11. 
PASSIN~lndl.n.poli •• H.rb.ugh 19-33-0·241 . 

Buff.lo. Kelly 19·35-0·201 . 
RECEIVIN~lndianapol~, Dawleins 4-68. Baney 4· 

51 , Dilger 2-34. F.ulk 2· 23 , Stablein 2-20, PoliS 2· 
IS, A,buckle 2·10. Tumer 1-20. Buff.lo. Johnson 7· 
38. Reed 6·95. Atmour 3-48. ThOfMs 2-7. Cope"'nd 
1-13. 

Chiefs 23, Raiders 17 
Ookl.nd 0 ,. 3 0 0 11 
ICon ... City 7 0 0 10 6 21 

Ook ICC 
FirSl downs 21 14 
Rushes-y.,ds 36-151 
P.s~ng 193 141 
Punl Relurns6·85 3·9 
Kickoff Relurn< 4-100 
'ntercoplions ReI. 0-0 
Comp-M· lnl 19·30-2 
s.cked·y .. ds Lost 2·10 
PuntS 7-39 8·47 
Fumbies·LoS! 1·1 
Penalties·Yords 11 -75 
Time ofPosses.1on 34:02 
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 

29-121 

3-58 
2-64 
19·28·0 
3·23 

3·1 
9·67 
30:25 

RUSHING-O.kl.nd , William. 20-74 . Kaofman 
10-44, Hosteder 4·25, Fenner 2·8. Kansos City .... ,Ien 
17· 53 , Hill 6-23. Ande" 3-22. V.nove, 1·13. 
L.Thompson 1-7. Bono 1-3. 

PASSING-O.kland. Hosleller 19 ·30· 2· 203. 
~nsos Cily, Bono 19-28-0·164. 
RECEIVIN~Oakl.nd. 8rown 7·72 , Cash 3·49. 

Hobbs 2·25. I.m.il 2·16. Willi.ms 2- 15, Jell 1·9, 
~ufm.n 1-9. Fenner 1-8. Kansas (ily, Allen 4·37. 
Os~ 4·35, Anders 4·19. Dawson 2-9. SI.ughler 1-
28, D.vis 1-19. Hughes 1·9. Thompson 1-4. Walker 
1·4, 

MISSED FIELD GO"'~Kans.s City. Eilioll 24. 

Browns 14, Oilers 7 
CIeftIand 0 7 0 7 
Howdon 0 0 0 7 

CIe Hou 
First downs 14 20 
Rushes·yards 30·132 
Passing 138 256 
""nl RelUrn.O-O 4·50 
Kickoff Returns 2-40 
Inlercoplions Ret. 4·36 
Comp·NHnl 10-23-0 
Socked·Yards Lost 1·9 
Pun" 8-44 4-36 
Fumbles-loS! 0-0 
Penaltfes.Yords 6-64 
Time o!Possession 27:59 
INDIVIDUAL STAT15T1CS 

29-71 

3·76 
0-0 
22-41 ·4 
1-1 2 

2'() 
3-15 
32:01 

14 
7 

RUSHIN~leve"'nd, Hoard 20·88. T ... overde 
4·18. While 4·18, Byner 2-8. HouSlon, Brown 12-
29. Thoma. 14-26. Furrer 3-16. 
PASSIN~lellel.nd. Tesloverde 10·23-0·14 7. 

HOUSlon, furre, 22·41·4-268. 
RECEIVING-Clevel.nd . McC.,dell 3·53. Jackson 

2-45, 8yner 2-20. Rison 1-15. H.,lley 1-1 2. Whilel· 
2. HouSlon, McNair 9-70, lemres 5·44. Sonders 2·90. 
Thomas 2·32. Wychek 2-22. Lew~ 1-6. Russell 1-4. 

MISSED FIELDGOAL~DeI Greco, 41 . 

.:----------------------~--------------------------------------~----"VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

~delivered a block after a long 
."match point. 
". Dockray, who was named to the 

all-tournament team, also had a 
stellar match. She finished with 68 

: €assists and 10 kills, Sophomore 
, Jennifer Bell rmished with 20 kills, 
• while junior Katy Fawbush led 

Iowa with 21 digs. 
"Getting the win is a big confi-

dence booster for Big Ten (season)" 
: Webb said. "'1 think we really need· 
: ed it.-
: Saturday afternoon, the 

, : Hawkeyes had a much easier time 
I with Eastern Kentucky. Iowa blew 
~ out the Colonels 15-3, 15-6, 16-1, I Webb led a balanced Hawkeye 

~ 
~ 
4 

• 

attack with seven kills in 12 
attempts. Junior Jill Oel8chlager 
led Iowa with seven digs. Dockray 
finished with 14 assists, 

Oelschlager said the team had a 
change of attitude after a disap
pointing tournament in Hawaii 
(Iowa lost three times). 

MWe could have shut down and 
played at a lower level today," 
Oelschlager said. "I nstead , we 
rolled through it and played our 
gametoday.-

The Hawkeyes dominated EKU 
in every facet of the match. Iowa'8 
hitting percentage was .238, while 
the Colonels was a pathetic -.032 
(E. Kentucky had more errors than 
kills). 

On Friday night, Iowa struggled 

eachwaak. 
ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noonr Thursday 

but came away with a 14-16,10-15, to win. I'm just on the bench and I 
15-13, 15-9, 16-10 comeback victory had already said enough." 
over Montana. 

Webb led the comeback charge Schoenstedt credited a balanced 
with 28 kills and 20 digs, Her hit- team etTort for the comeback win. 
tipg percentage was a solid .377. 

Iowa was dominated in the nrst "I was very impre8sed with our 
bench, - Schoenstedt 8aid. "I was 

two g~mes and b~rely escaped in impressed with Jen Bell and Carie 
the third after taking a 14-6 lead. Simonian, specincally. 

Coach Linda Schoenstedt earned ' 
a yellow card for arguing a call in 
the third match. The Hawkeyes 
picked up their play after that, and 
rolled in the rmal two games. 

"I a~ked (the team) what was 
going on (after the first two games) 
and they said that there was just 
no fire. no energy,· Schoenstedt 
said, "They've got to come up with 
their own motivation for wanting 

"I thought Jen Webb played very, 
very well. Everybody made a con
tribution tonight, but Webb was 
the real workhorse." 

The Hawkeyes are next in action 
Wednesday night against Iowa 
State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa opens the Big Ten season on 
Friday versus Minnesota, ....................... ~ 

[INE ! 
o USC 
o TEXAS A&M 
o UCLA 
o ALABAMA 
o TEXAS 
D AIRFORCE 
O OREGONST. 
o VIRGINIA 
O UNLV 
o MIAMI 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

ARIZONA O : 
COLORADO 0 • 

WASHINGT'N ST. 0 : 
GEORGIA O . 

NOTRE DAME 0 • 
NORTHWESTERN 0 : 

ARIZONA ST. 0 • 
CLEMSON 0 • 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheese & Fries 
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY 

WID DRINII~.1-.~ A FRIEND. 
OR aD I RIDE WI 1ft A STRINGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky, The fact iSr 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve :l? 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride 
with a friend . It's the best call you can make, .-nIIICYCU wm~_ 

'VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANlcorn • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELUNI SAUD- ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
• AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

<i THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 

. Since 1944 AIRLlNER ~ 
~ Z . 

Come Watch 
Miami vs. Pittsburg 

on 15 TY's including on 
10 FOOT BIG SCREEN!!! 

FITZPATRICK'S OPEN 
2 Man Best Shot 

Sept 23rd 
• Beer on the Course & Dinner at the bar, 
• Embroidered golf shirt 
• $3200 in cash prizes - 4 flights 
• 4 Hole in One Prizes 

'96 Pontiac, vacations, 
golf equipment 

• Qualify for Million Dollar shot 
$80 each, Register for tee time 

at Fitzpatrick's, don't call. 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five entries 
per person, The decision of the judges is final, 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1, 

IOWAST. 0 • 
VIRGINIA TECH 0 : 

TIE BREAKER: Pleaseind~tethescoreoflhetiebreal<er. • Fitzpatrick's 
-BOWLINGGR'N AT C'NTLMICHIGAN-: Brewing Co. 

NIIne Phcne· • Iowa's Only Brewpub 
: ••••••••••••••••••••• ; .... _52_5_S_._G_II_be_rt ____________ lo_w_I_C_i_ty ... 
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NH ROUNDUP 

Chicago 
spoils 
Tampa's 
opener 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - "A New Day in 
Tampa Bay" looked a lot like the 
old. 

The Chicago Bears ruined the 
Buccaneers' home opener under 
new management Sunday, inter
cepting two passes and blocking a 
punt within a two-minute span of 
the third quarter to pull away to a 
25-6 victory. 

Jeremy Lincoln returned one of 
the interceptions 32 yards to set 
up Robert Green's 7-yard touch
down run. 

Anthony Marshall blocked Reg
gie Roby's punt four plays later, 
picked up the ball and ran 11 
yards for a TD that broke open the 
game slightly three minutes into 
the second half. 

Chicago (2-0), which led 9-3 at 
halftime, has outscored opponents 
50-6 in the third and fourth quar· 
ters of its three games. The Bears 
had four interceptions amI sacked 
Trent Dilfer twice before Tampa 
Bay coach Sam Wyche benched the 
second·year pro with 10 minutes 
remaining. 

Kevin Butler kicked first-half 
field goals of 24, 37 and 22 yards. 

The Bears, capitalizing on 'the 
sixth of Tampa Bay's seven 
turnovers, put the finishing touch· 
es on the victory with Butler 
fourth field goal with 3: 13 to go. 
Falcons 27, Saints 24, OT 

At New Orleans, Morten Ander
sen kicked another winning field 
at the Superdome. This time it was 
for Atlanta, not his former team, 
the Saints. 

Andersen kicked a 21-yarder 
10:58 into OT, his 22nd game-win
ning field goal. 

The Falcons (2-1) forced OT on 
Craig Heyward's 8-yard TD and 
Jeff Geprge's 2-point conversion 
pass to Terance Mathis with 6:11 
left. 

George, sacked seven times, was 
26-of·39 for 386 yards, one TD and 
one interception. Jim Everett was 
29-of-43 for 370 Yllrds and three 
TDs. 
Rams 31, Panthers 10 

At Clemson, S.C . , the Rams 
remained unbeaten by converting 
four of seven turnovel'S into 24 
points before a Panthers' first
game crowd of 54,060. Memorial 
Stadium, on the Clemson campus, 
seats 76,000. 

The Rams are 3-0 for the first 
time since 1989. Chris Miller com
pleted 15 of 26 passes for 225 
yards and a TD, while Jerome Bet
tis scored from 2 yards out. 

: Packers 14, Giants 6 
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 

Favre was good enough in the first 
half, and that's all he and the 
Green Bay Packers needed against 

• the New York Giants. 
• Favre threw touchdown passes 
to Mark Ingram and Robert 

' Brooks and the Packers' defense 
made it stand up Sunday in a 14-6 

• victory over the winless Giants. 
' The loss marked the first time 
coach Dan Reeves has started a 
8eason 0·3. 

: Even t hough Favre was shut 
,down in t he second half, the 

-Qi'l!lla A~~~:E~~N 
L_ CkMo-. · 337-74&1_) ALL SEATS 

, BEYOND RANGOON (HI $3.00 
DAILY 1 30 400' 7.10 920 

CLOCKERS (RI 
DAilY 1 00. 3 45 , 6,45. 930 . 

HACKERS (PG·13) 
DAILYl1 5. 345. 700&940 

DAIIOEROUS MINOS (R) 
EVE 7,00 & 9 15 

THE TIE THAT BINOS (H) 
OAILY7.15&93O 

e!¥i$!~ 
SENIOR TRIP (R) 
AT 9:'0 O/IIL Y 

APOUO 13 (PO) 
7 00 ONLY 

TD WONa FOO (PG·13) 
EVE 700&940 

A WALl( IN THE ClOUDS (PG·13) 
EVE110&Q30 

LAST OF THE _MEN (PO) 
E'lE700&940 

8RAVEHEART (H) 
EVE 130 

CWELUI (P8-131 
EvE 1.00 &9 15 

• 

NFL 

Associated Press 

Tampa Bay linebacker. Lonnie Marts flies through the air after hitting Bears'back Robert Green Sunday. 
Giants' bumbling offense rarely 
threatened, although they had a 
chance at the end. Dave Brown 
brought the Giants to the Packers' 
22, but Mike Prior's interception 
with 15 seconds left sealed the vic
tory for Green Bay (2·1). 

Favre finished 14 of 25 for 141 
yards and no interceptions. 
Cardinals 20, Lions 17 

At Pontiac, Mich ., Barry 
Sanders' first fumble in three sea· 
sons set up Arizona's winning 
points, ex-Lion Dave Krieg's 24-
yard pass to Anthony Edwards 
with 2:3lt left in the game. 

Sanders carried 24 times for 147 
yards, including a 47-yard TD run, 
but his fumble was recovered by 
Arizona's Terry Irving at the Car
dinals 31. Nine plays later, on 
fourth-and·l0, Krieg hit Edwards 
with the winning score. 
Chiefs 23, Raiders 17, OT 

At Arrowhead Stadium, the 
Raiders (2·1) led 17·7 entering the 
fourth period, but Kansas City tied 
it on Steve Bono's 19-yard TD pass 
to Willie Davis and Lin Elliot's 35-
yard field goal midway through 
the final period. 

Kansas City had a chance to win 
in the final minute of regulation, 
but Elliott pulled a 24-yard field· 
goal attempt left. 

Jeff Hostetler was 19-of-30 for 
203 yards and two interceptions, 
while Bono was 19-of-28 for 164 
yards. 
Bills 20, Colts 14 

At Orchard Park, N.Y., Thurman 
Thomas scored from 2 yards out 
and Carwell Gardner recovered a 
fumble in the end zone for another 
TD as Jim Kelly rebounded from 
his worst game. 

Jim Harbaugh (19-of-31 for 241 
yards), who rallied the Colts to vic· 
tories the past ~o weeks, started 
ahead of Craig Erickson but could 
.not work another comeback. 

Kelly. (19-of-35 for 201 yards ) 
surpassed 30,000 career yards 
with a 15-yard completion to tight 
end Lonnie Johnson in the third 
quarter. 
Jets 27, Jaguars 10 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
They promised everyone they were 
the new New York Jets. On Sun-

." 

21 4 M, Unn 

337·5512 
CAIIIIYOUT 
AVA'LA8L. 

Chicken 
ar ... t Strip 

a •• k.t 
$2.19 

I 12:3 E. Washingto 
I Mon: 
: B.F. Blues Jam 
I $1.50 All Plnts·AII night 

Tues.: 
Nashville Le~end 

6111v Joe SChaVer 
wl~ Special Guest 

The Dave Zollo 6and 
$6 adwI~ $8attnedoor 

Wed.: Genuine 
with s~la!aueet 

Joan and ~lmone 
Thur.: from Minneapolis 

wlthTheLow_~n 
and6araP~ 

Fri.: 
Dennie McMunin and 

the Power Trio 

day, it was the newcomers, with a 
lot of help from Boomer Esiason, 
who led the Jets to a 27-10 rout of 
the Jacksonville. Jaguars. 

After being blown out in their 
opener and blowing a big lead last 
week, the Jets (1-2) found someone 
they could handle for 60 minutes 
in the expansion Jaguars (0-3). 

The victory snapped New York's 
seven-game losing streak, dating 
to last season and ended coach 
Rich Kotite's nine·game slide, also 
dating to 1994, when he coached 
the Philadelphia Ea~les. 

Esiason found rookie Wayne 
Chrebet for a touchdown on the 
first drive of the game; then con
nected with rookie Kyle Brady for 
another score on their opening 
series of the second half. He also 
threw a TO to Charles Wilson, who 
was acquired in a trade late in the 
preseason. 
Seahawks 24, Bengals 21 

At Seattle, Rick Mirer (21-of-30 
for 279 yards) had two TD passes 
and Chris Warren had a TD and 
110 yards rushing as the Sea
hawks gave coach Dennis Erickson 
his first win. 

In handing the Bengals their 
first loss, Seattle had 406 yards on 
offense, their highest total since 
Dec. 18, 1988 . . 

Doug Pelfrey missed a 49-yard 
field goal in the closing minutes 
that would have tied the score. 
Browns 14, Oilers 7 

At Houston, Stevon Moore inter
cepted three passes and Vinny Tes
taverde threw a 35-yard TD pass 
to Michael Jackson with 9:17 left 
to lift Cleveland (2-1). 

Will Furrer, making just his sec
ond NFL start, had a 4-yard TD 
pass to Haywood Jeffires . He was 
22·of-41 for 258 yards and four 
interceptions. 
Broncos 38, Redskins 31 

At Mile High Stadium, the game 
was ready to go into OT, but Elway 
put an end to that idea with his 
35th last-drive victory march. Out 
of the shotgun, he took the snap on 
a fourth down with 6 seconds left, 
stepped up to avoid the rush and 
found Smith at the goal line. He 
leaped and beat the Redskins' Dar
rell Green to the ball. 

Elway completed 30 of 47 passes 

for 327 yards and two TOs, while 
Terrell Davis had two TD runs and 
caught a scoring pass from Elway. 
For the Redskins, Brian Mitchell 
scored on a 36-yard run 'and had 
188 yards on five kickoff returns 
and 52 yards on a punt return . 
Gus Frerotte had three TD passes. 
Chargers 27, Eagles 21 

At Philadelphia, Junior Seau 
scored on a Z9-yard fumble return 
a nd Andre Coleman returned a 
punt 88 yards for a TD during a 
3:11 span to offset Randall Cun· 
ningham's three TD passes. 

With the Eagles ahead 14-0, the 
Chargers (2-1) scored 17 second
half points, capped by Seau's first 
career TD with 1:16 left in t he 
hillf. 

With 1:42 gone in the third quar
ter, Coleman scored on his punt 
return. 

Cunningham, benched la8t week 
in favor of Rodney Peete, was 23-
of-40 for 196 yards. 
4gers 28, Patriots 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - Steve 
Young turned his duel with Drew 
Bledsoe into a one·sided affair 
with plenty of help from his 
defense. 

Young threw three touchdown 
passes and ran for another score 
Sunday as the San Francisco 4gers 
dominated New England 28-3 and 
left Bledsoe still looking for his 
first TD pass of the season. 

Bledsoe was sacked four times 
and missed a series in the first 
half with a sore left shoulder after 
being hit by linebacker Ken Nor
ton while throwing, 

He also fumhled after being 
sacked by Lee Woodall and was 
intercepted twice by Merton Han- . 
ks, ending second-half drives that 
had advanced to at least the San 
Francisco 25. 

Woodall came up with a third 
interception of Bledsoe with just 
under eight minutes :remaining, 
setting up Young's 3·yard touch
down pass to Derelt Loville with 
5:33 remaining. 

Young, whose other two scoring 
passes went to Jerry Rice, ended 
the day 29 of 42 fo r 284 yards, 
~haking off a bad start which saw 
him intercepted by Vincent Brown 
on his first pass. 

SOOPE 

• ~ 
Kick off the school year right 

with 

~onday,Sept. 18, 1995 
at 8:00 P .~. in the Main Lounge 

of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
With speCial guests 

No Doubt and Dog Eat Dog 
Tickets on sale NOW 
~"ts IVllllbil Mil" IhN'rslY of 10Wl80ll OMcl,nd III TWlTIIster outll". Sludlr/, 
.11'" MId"cuIIy 1.0. chlrgls WI' III lcelpltd. MlSterCIrrJ, Vis.!, Amlran EKptw,liId 
DiIcoVfrchlrg' byphon"'~1 (loWl City), '1"~N"'or1~. 

II ~ .a [iIJ Student, staff, and faculty 1.0. 
nCKETSAT ~ charges will be accepted. 
7XX'''=~''' No Bags Dr Bockpacks.ailowed, 

Produced by Contemporary and SCOPE Productions 
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AMEaICAN CONfERENCE 
W l T I'tt Pf ' A Home Aw.y Me NfC 

lut 
Miami 0 01 .000 72 17 140 1.().0 240 0.0-0 
8ullolo I o .667 58 45 240 0+0 1-1-0 1-0·0 
Indianapolis 2 o .JJJ 62 68 0-1 -0 1-1-0 1-2-0 0-0-0 
New England 2 o .JJJ 2J 62 1-1-0 0-1-0 1·1-0 0-1-0 
NY leu 2 o .JJ3 65 89 I-H) 0-1 ·0 1-2-0 0-0-0 
Centr.1 
Pittsburgh 2 0 01 .000 57 37 140 140 I.().O 140 
Cincinnati 2 1 o .667 69 62 1-1-0 1.().0 2-1-0 0.0-0 
Cleveland 2 I o .667 50 JO 140 1-1 ·0 1-1-0 140 
Houston I 2 o .JJ3 J4 51 0-2-0 1-0-0 1-2-0 0-0-0 
lacbonville 0 3 o .000 30 61 0-1-0 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-0-0 
WfSt 
KansasGI)' 0 01.000 77 44 240 1-0-0 2'()'0 140 
Denver 1 o .667 81 69 240 0-1-0 I '()'O 1-1-0 
Oa~land I o .667 S4 38 140 1-1-0 T-l-O 1'()'0 
San Diego 1 o .667 48 48 140 1-1·0 1-1 -0 1-0-0 
Seattle 1 2 o .JJ3 44 69 1· '·0 0-1-0 1-2-0 0-0-0 
NAn~l CONf ERENCE 

w l T I'tt ' f 'A H~ A"w.y Me NfC 
last 
Dallas 3 0 01 .000 89 38 140 2-0-0 T'()'O 240 
Arizona 1 2 o .333 46 75 0-1-0 "' ·0 040 1-2-0 
Philadelphia 1 2 o .333 58 67 0-2-0 140 0-1-0 1-1-0 
Washington 1 2 o .J)3 66 65 1-1-0 0-1-0 0·2·0 140 
NY Ciants 0 3 o .000 23 69 0-1-0 0·2·0 0-1-0 0-2-0 
Centr. 1 
Chicago 2 T o .667 SO ~7 1-1-0 1-0-0 0·0-0 2-1-0 
er_a.y 2 1 o .667 S5 47 1-1-0 140 0.0-0 2-1-0 
Minne30ta 1 2 o .333 5 1 64 1-1-0 0·1-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 
Tampa Bay 1 2 o .333 33 53 o-].() 1-1-0 0-1 -0 1-1-0 
Detroit 0 3 o .000 47 63 0-1-0 0-2-0 0-1-0 0-2-0 
WfS' 
St. Lools 'J 0 01.000 65 37 140 2-0-0 0-0-0 3'()'0 
San Francisco 3 0 01.000 93 3S 2-0-0 140 1'()'0 240 
Atlanta 2 1 o .667 60 85 140 1-1-0 O.().O 2-1 -0 
Carolina 0 3 o .000 39 85 0-1-0 0'2-0 0-1-0 0-2·0 
New Orleans 0 3 o .000 S9 68 0-2-0 0-1-0 0.0-0 0-3-0 

SundaJ:' Results Sundoy, Sept. 24 
San leW' 21, Philadelphia 21 Chica~ SI. LouiS, noon , 
Buffalo 20, 'ndiaM~lis 14 New ns at New York ClOnts. noon 
Kansas Coty 23, Oa land 17, or Washington al Tampa Bay, noon 
CleYeland 14, Houston 1 Minnesota at Plnsbu,gh, noon 
St. Louis 31 , Carolina 10 New YOrk JelS at "dania. 3 p.m. 
Allanta 27, New Orleans 24, OT De"""r at Soln Diego, 3 p.m. 
!vizona 20. Delroit 17 Houston at Cincinnati. 3 p.m. 
Creen Bay 14, New York Gianls 6 Kansas Cil)' at Oeveland, 3 p.m. 
San Francisco 26, New England J "rizona 01 Dallas, 3 p.m. 
~anle 24, Cincinnati 2T • Philadelphia at Oakland, 3 p.m. 
New York Jets 27, lacksomille 10 C""," Bay at I~nville, 7 p.m. 
Den"", 38, Washington 31 Monday, Sept . 25 
Chicago 25, Tampa 8ay 6 San francisco at Detroll, 8 p.rn. 
DaMas at Minnesota 

Today'. Game 
Pinsburgh at Miamil 8 p.m, 

Open date: Buffalo/ Carolina, Indi~n"polis, Miamij. 
New England, Seattle 

Associated Pres~ 

Oakland running back Harvey Williams flies over the top of Kansas 
City defenders Vaughn Booker (99) and Anthony Davis (50) Sunday. ": 

Cowboys 23, Vikings 17, OT 
MINNEAPOLIS - The Da ll as 

Cowboys weren't super, just good 
enough to win again. 

Emmitt Smith overcame a rare 
fumble with a 31·yard touchdown 
run in overtime to give the Cowboys 
a victory over Minnesota. 

Smith, who also scored on a 2· 
yard dive in the fourth quarter, 

broke through a huge hole on tl'l'e 
left side and outran Charles Mincy 
to the end zone marker just 2:26 
into overtime. . ~ 

The run stunned the Vikings, wl\o 
tied the game with 30 seconds left ill 
regulation on an a-yard pass f!:9m 
Warren Moon 'to Cris Carter. But 
the Cowboys won the coin toss !U\.d 
took just five plays to end the game. 
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iiQ'ft,nw .. _ 
Fullback Filer makes 
a name for himself 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Rodney Filer may finally have 
the.Kent Kahl monkey off his back. 

Given the task of replacing one 
of the fmestfull- r-------, 
backs in Iowa 
hl.story, Filer 
e,nswered in a 
big way Satur
day, rushing for 
113 yards on 
nine carries and 
scoring his sec
ond touchdown 
of the year. 

"I told all of 
you earlier that Filer 
one of these 
games Rodney Filer was going to 
break loose: Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. "He's a threat. For a full
back, he's a threat. That's very 
encouraging." 

Immediately after the game, Fil
er.said he was "in outer space." 

"I'll probably wake up tomorrow 
and think I'm dreaming," he said. 

Filer showed a few moves, cut-

ting outside for gains of 52 and 20 
yards against the Cyclones. 

"I felt like 1 was back in high 
school," Filer said. "I kind of got 
away from (putting moves on peo
plel trying to be the power fullback 
that I am." 

Filer, who TUshed for 964 yards 
as a fullback in high school, TUshed 
five times for 16 yards in Iowa's 
victory over Northern Iowa. 

The junior from Waco, Texas, 
was used primarily as a blocking 
back in short yardage situations 
his first two seasons, gaining 12 
yards on 10 carries. 

Filer isn't worried about TUshing 
yardage. He knows his main job 
wiII be to block for Sedrick Shaw 
and 'favian Banks. 

"If my number's not called, it's no 
problem," Filer said. "I don't care." 

With freshman Mike Burger 
vying for playing time at fullback, 
Shaw is confident Filer will contin
ue to impress people. 

"Rodney came out and played a 
heck of a football game," Shaw 
said. "Each game he's going to keep 
improving." 

Sports 
DEFENSE 
Continued from Page 18 

what it takes to hold this team 
together. 

Quarterback Matt Sherman was 
confident Iowa would put a couple 
more scores on the board when 
Iowa trailed 10-6. He was equally 
confident that Iowa State wouldn't. 

"When you have a great defense 
- and I think we do have a great 
defense, or the makings of a great 
defense - you just get up a couple 
of touchdowns and you can feel 
pretty confident," Sherman said. 

"The defense saved the day these 
last two weeks and I give them a 
lot of praise and credit." 

Praise and credit are what the 
Hawkeye defense deserves. But it 
took them a couple of weeks to get 
it. 

Junior defensive back Damien 
Robinson, whose interception near 
the goal line ended a fourth-quar
ter Cyclone drive, knows there 
were some doubters. 

"We took the name 'question 
mark defense' up on ourselves," he 
said. "The whole year, we're going 
to be called the 'question mark 
defense' and we said for everyone 
that doubted us - and we doubted 
ourselves - that we've got to come 
out and play." 

Before the season started, the 
term question mark truly seemed 
to fit . There's nothing degrading 
about it, people tTUly didn't know 
what to expect. 

But the Hawkeyes took those 
kind of comments personally. The 
defense knew that it was presented 

Iowa redshirt freshman Jared DeVries 'tackles Iowa 
State qua.rterback Todd Doxson for one of his two 

Jonathan Meester!The Daily loy/an 

sacks Saturday for a total of 15 yards. The 
Hawkeyes sacked Doxson five times in all. 

with a chal1ertge and its members 
were fully prepared to meet that 
challenge. 

"We took it pretty personal 
because we knew we're not getting 
that much respect ;" sophomore 

defensive back Ed Gibson said. 
"If they call u's the 'question 

mark defense', then it's our job to 
prove that it's not a question malk 
We'll try to stop the run, the pass, 
whatever you bring at us." 

Gibson said that they even got 
some T-shirts that say "Defense?" 
on the front and "We got the 
answer" on the back. 

After two weeks of solid play, I'm 
not going to argue with that. 

~------------------------------------------------~ lihtli¢tpi,_ 
Gibson shines in first collegiate start 

. Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye receiver Demo Odems pulls down a Matt Sherman pass 
Saturday. Odems caught three passes for 72 yards in Iowa's victory. 

Chris Snider and Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

An outstanding spring game lift
ed Iowa sophomore Ed Gibson from 
third-stringer to the two deeps. A 
pair of injuries moved him into the 
starting lineup. And an impressive 
performance in his first career 
start Saturday might keep him 
right where he is. 

Both Gibson and Coach Hayden 
Fry are unsure whether he will 
stay in the lineup when injured 
defensive backs Billy Coats and 
Tom Knight return, but one thing 
is for certain - Gibson, who had 
nine tackles and a 67-yard fumble 
return against the Cyclones, is a 
capable fill-in. 

"I didn't expect to move up this 
quick," Gibson said. "Coming into 
this season I expected to be in a 
back-up role, because I got a couple 
of good guys ahead of me. But 
Coats went down (i n the UNI 
game) and Coach asked me to step 
up. 

"He told me just to 'go out there 
and do your thing.'" 

Just how long he'll be able to "do 
his thing" is uncertain. 

"I have no idea what they're 
going to think now," Gibson said. 

HAWKEYES 27, CYCLONES 10 

"But if (Coats) does come back 
and they put him into the starting 
position, you know, that's football. 
I'll just be ready to play if some
thing happens." 

Injuries Timite(J him to just one 
appearance last season, but a 
healthy Gibson showed up at the 
spring game. Playing against the 
first-string offense, he grabbed one 
interception, tallied 14 tackles, 13 
unassisted and returned a kickoff 
94 yards to the I-yard line. 

Gibson, a 5-foot-1O, 180-pounder 
from Davenport Assumption High 
School was a first-team all-state 
defensive back as a senior as well 

. as a first-team all-conference run-
ning back. 

His 1,175 rushing yards in the 
Mississippi Athletic Conference 
were second only to Bettendorf 
High School'S Tavian Banks. 
Hawkeye kickers have 
their troubles 

Iowa's kicking woes have 
returned. 

"The worst thing about our foot
ball team was the cotton-picking 
kicking game," Hayden Fry said 
after Saturday's games. "I don't 
think I've ever had a football team 
miss three extra points." 

HAWKS WIN ...... 6669-27 
lowaSl. 7 3 0 0 -10 

f;<Jntinued from Page 18 defensive football team and they lA-Shaw I run Ikick failed) 
show a lot of promise.· IS-Davl.63 run (Kohl kick! 

"W d d h k I ' fli lif' h IS-FG Kohl 26 · e nee e a gut c ec ear y 10 The 0 ense also came to . e m telA-Filer 1 run (pass foiled) 
the year and we got one," Hayden second half. ~A-Banks 5 run Iklck fOik!d1 
Ii\... , sal'd after the game. "I was real 'fa . B k d Sh d IA- FG Romano 31 ··~3 Vlan an s an erman score lA-Sherman 1 rur (kick failed) 
proud of the Cyclones. I thought they touchdowns and Todd Romano added ~9,714 
p'layed extremely hard, they had a a 31-yard field goal as the Hawkeyes IOWA ISU 
good game plan, they're well coached . finally put· the game away in the Firstdowns 21 16 

, ( certainly think they're going to fourth quarter. Rushes-y.rd. 55·310 38·178 
. h ' l" II • Passingyard.149 172 IIXpenence success t Is.a . "They were physically stronger," Rtum yards 56 63 

• Iowa looked out of sync early in the ISU coach Dan McCarney said. Passes 9·17·0 11·23·1 
• . all h ti ts ' th "Th t b th·d f Punts 3·48 5·45 game, USlDg . t ree meou m e ey wore us au on 0 Sl es a · Fumbl.,.ID5I 1.1 
Ilrst quarter. the liile of scrimmage." Penalties-yartt. S·50 
:. "Some of our young messengers Ed Gibson, in his first start as a Time o!Possesslon 32:16 

1-1 
5·50 
27:44 

fouled up the call to the quarterback Hawkeye, collected nine tackles and INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
" . . " F ·d " h ' h d d f bl 67 d B bb RUSHING - IOWA, Shaw 32·178, Filer 9·113. Banks gomg In, ry sal , w lC ma e returne a urn e yar s. a y 9.33, Shakoor 1_1. Sherman ].Iminu. 13), Odems 1. 
Matt Sherman have to call timeout." Diaco led the Hawkeyes with 12 Imlnu, 21 . ISU, Davi, 25·139. Doxzon 10·21 , Horacek 
· But the Hawkeyes got their act tackles. Jared DeVries added two 1·16, Norri, 1·2, Guggenheim 1·0. 

sacks. . PASSING - IOWA. Sherman 9·1 7.(J )119. ISU. Dox· 
~gether on their second drive of the zon 11-23·1 172. 
second quarter. Sherman came out Sherman finished with 149 yards RECEIVING - IOWA, Odem. 3-72, Slutzk .. 2-46. 

throwing, connecting on 4-of-7 pass- passing, completing 9-of-17 passes. ~d.ai;,!~.l~ti~!;~~l!~~~rB::~.s;.~~. 1-1. ISU, E. 
118, including a 31-yard strike to Scott Demo Odems caught three passes for ------------
Slutzker to set up a one-yard touch- 72 yards. "We wanted to run the ball because 
clown run by Filer. "We wanted to run the ball to keep Sedrick was having a great game and 
~ Iowa missed the two-point conver- it away from Davis,~ Fry said. "We the CO-line' was doing an outstanding 
!/ion and took a 12-10 lead into the wanted to run the clock. We didn't job," Sherman said. "So we just said, 
leckeroom at halftime. try to emphasize the passing game at hey, let's stick to what we're doing." 
:: After the break, Iowa's defense all." Iowa finished with 459 yards in 

'Proved too tough for Iowa State. The Iowa held the ball nearly five min- total offense, 310 of which came on 
Hawkeyes shut out the Cyclones in utes longer than the Cyclones. the ground. Iowa State finished with 
the second half, picking up a fumble Banks entered the game late and 350 yards, 178 TUshing. 
and an interception. TUshed for 33 yards on nine carries The Hawkeyes moved to 2-0 on the 
· "I was extremely proud of our after sitting out the week of practice season after the .win. Iowa State 
!lfense," Fry said. "This is a young with a bad ankle. dropped to 1-2. 

~----~--------------------~--------------~~--

r op-ran ked' teams I scores skyrocket 
Rick Warner , 
IIssOCiated Press 

touchdown near the end of th~ No. 9 
Wolverines' 23-13 victory over Boston 
College. 

embarrassed by the final score. 
"It's always your game plan to 

score, but I can't say we planned to 
score on nine of our first 10 posses
sions," he said. 

The Hawkeyes were one-of-two 
on field goals and missed all three 
point-after attempts against the 
Cyclones. 

"I guarantee that will be correct
ed this week, even if I have to do 
the kicking," Fry said. . 

First string placekicker Brion 
Hurley missed a PAT and a field 
goal and his back-up, Todd 
Romano, missed a pair of PATs. 

"It's just a mental thing," 
Romano said. "Neither of us has 
much confidence right now as far 
as place kicking." 
Fry, Hawks trash·talk 
turf 

Cyclone Stadium's turf didn't 
leave the best impression on the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. 

"Artificial turf here should be 
outlawed," Fry said. "Time after 
time after time our guys slipped 
down. 

"Three out of the first four pass
es that we called to the primary 
receiver, he slipped down . On the 
fifth one, Matt Sherman slides 
down ... We had to start to .take 
shorter, choppier steps to keep our 
feet underneath us." 

The Hawkeyes have three differ
ent shoes for artificial turf, but 

none seemed to be right for the 
ISU carpet. 

"I think it's terrible," Tim Dwight 
said. "It's really tough to cut on, 
I'm glad they're going to grass." 

Iowa's kicking game also suf
fered because of the slippery turf. 

"(The kickers) were being too 
tentative on their approach to the 
ball because they were afraid 
they'd fallon their rump," Fry said. 

One person who didn't seem to 
have trouble on the turf was 
Sedrick Shaw, who rushed for 178 
yards. 

"Some places it's dry. Some 
places it's wet. If you get caught in 
a bad spot, you've just got to hope 
you can keep your feet," Shaw said. 
Injury bug bites Iowa 

Three more Hawkeyes went 
down with injuries Saturday, join· 
ing cornerbacks Tom Knight and 
Billy Coats, who both missed the 
game because of a prior injury. 

Fullback Mike Burger suffered 8 

concussion, defensive end Eric 
Hilgenberg separate!i a shoulder 
and tight end Derek Price suffered 
a neck injury in the game. 

,"I came down on a kick return 
and the next thing I know, it's the 
middle of the second quarter," 
Burger said. "I just blanked out." 

: Are college football's best teams 
' tiying to run up the score to impress 
poll voters and improve their nation
al ranking? 

However, 'a closer look at Satur
day's blowouts reveals that the win
ners could have scored even more. 
Moat atarters were pulled after the 
games got out of hand, and some 
stars barely played at all in the sec

Top-ranked Florida State gained 
737 yarde in its 77-17 win over North 
Carolina State, but only 121 of those 
yards came in the final period. 

, 
0111 DDAWIIIG PID DAY, "OIlDAY '.DOUG. FAIDAY, 

At first glance, it seems so. The top 
8IIven teams in The Asllociated Pre,l. 
poll scored an average of 63 points 
~turday, and won by an average 
margin of 45. 

"I'IJl eick of guys who run the score 
' ''P,~ Michigan coach Lloyd Carr said 
all.er PUling up a chance for an easy 

ond half. 
For example, second-ranked 

Nebraska beat Arizona State 77-28, 
but the Cornhulkers Icored only 14 
points after halftime. Nebraska 
coach Tom Osborne seemed almost 

In No.7 Colorado's 66-14 win over 
Northeut Louisiana, Buffaloes' 
quarterback Kay Detmer went to the 
bench early in the third quarter after 
setting a school record with 426 pass
ingyards. 

, . 
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The Daily Iowan 
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Nodlan,d 
soars to 
top, team 
stumbles 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

She scolded herself when she 
misfired on long drives, grimaced 
after missing easy putts, and prob
ably killed the bee that stung her 
on the seventh hole, but after the 
last ball settled in the cup all 
Iowa's Jenny Nodland could do was 
smile. 

Nodland blistered Iowa's 
Finkbine Golf Course Saturday 
and Sunday en rou.te to a first
place finish at the Hawkeye Invita· 
tional. She finished with a score of 
221, easily outdistancing Iowa 
State's Gwynn Sheppard by six 
strokes. Nodland's victory was the 
first for an Iowa player at the 
Hawkeye Invitational since Stacey 
Arnold won in 1990. 

Nodland said it felt great to win 
her first collegiate tournament. 

"It's always been a goal of mine 
t.o win a college tournament so I'm 
very happy," Nodland said. "It's 
,nice to win here with my family 
and friends watching." 

Coach Diane Thomason Baid 
Nodland's victory overshadowed a 
fourth-place Iowa finish. 
~Anytime you have somebody 

Win a tournament that's a big 
thing," Thomason said . "There 
'were a lot of times where she could 
have broken down, but she didn't 
and thai tells me the toughneB8 
ahe's developing." 

Nodland said she got greedy in 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jenny Nodland follows her 
shot Saturday at Finkbine Golf 
Course. Nodland shot a 221, 
good for first place at the Hawk· 
eye Invitational. 

the final round. 
"I wanted to make birdies," Nod

land said. "I had a lot ofiong putts, 
so it was kind of stressful having to 
two-putt them all , but things 
turned out pretty welL" 

Iowa State won the team compe· 
tition with a score of 919. Iowa fro
ished fourth in the five-team field . 

"It's kind or disappointing 
because 1 thought we would have 
done better," Iowa senior Tanya 
Shepley said. "Especially after our 
first round with Jenny's scores and 
my 77, I thought we had a good 
chance. 

Shepley (238), Karen Schroeder 
(245), Lynne Carothers (246), 
Becky Sjoholm (249) and Candy 
Schneekloth (252) rounded out 
Iowa's effort. Aimee Maurer, who 
played independently, shot 240. 

Thomason said Iowa needs more 
scores in the 70s to be competitive. 

"We've got a lot of work to do " 
Thomason Baid. "We need fo~r 
players to post up a score under 80 
and they're not doing it right now. I 
feel pretty good about having two 
kids that are pretty solid, now we 
just need to put two more with 
them." 

and struck out five for his third 
straight victory. 
Mets 8, Phillies 2 

NEW YORK - Rico Brogna hit 
two more home runs, including his 
first career grand slam, as the New 
York Mets finished a three-game 
sweep with a victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

Brogna, who has hit five home 
runs in his last six games, had a 
career-high five RBI and upped his 
team-leading totals to 22 homers 
and 68 RBI. 

Jeff Kent contributed a two-run 
homer, his 19th, as the Mets 
extended their winning streak to 
five and dealt Philadelphia anoth
er setback in its quest for the wild 
card spot. 
Braves4,Redsl . 

CINCINNATI - Tom Glavine 
improved to 13-1 career at River
front Stadium and capped a week· 
end of dominant pitching as the 
Atlanta Braves swept the Cincin
nati Reds. 

Glavine (15-6) scattered four hits 
over seven innings and struck out 
eight to help the NL East champi·' 
ons improve the league's best' 
record to 84-48. Mike Mordecai 
and Mark Lemke homered in the 
Braves' fourth straight win. 

Cincinnati, the NL Central 
leader, has lost 7 of 10 and 12 of 
18. The tailspin has kept the Reds' 
clinching number frozen at four. 

The Braves allowed just three 
runs and 21 hits during their first 
three-game sweep at Riverfront 
since 1993. Glavine, John Smaltz 
and Greg Maddux allowed a total 
of two runs in 22 innings. 

Atlanta's bench provided the 
winning hits in two of the three 
games. 
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Mariners miss prime opportuni~~~ 
Associated Press perfect relief 88 Texas won for the ' I • 

CHICAGO _ Seattle wasted a seventh time in eight games. 
chance to increase its lead in AL Will Clark and Juan Gonzalez 
wild card race, losing to the Chica. drove in two runs each for the 
go White Sox 2-1 when rookie Lyle Rangers. 
Mouton hit a tie-breaking homer in Tigers rookie Jose Lima (2-8) 
the seventh. struck out a career-high nine and 

SeattIe, which had won four allowed three hits in six innings. 
straight, remained one game ahead Red 80s: 9, Indiana 6 
of the New York Yankees . The CLEVELAND - Boston blew a 
Texas Rangere also clOsed within a five-run lead but then capitalized 
game. on second baseman Alvaro 

With the game tied I-I, Mouton Espinoza's double error for two 
hit a 417.foot drive off Bob Wolcott runs in the eighth inning. 
(3-2), who gave up five hits in 6 2.3 The victory, coupled with the 
innings. Yankees' 2-0 loss at Baltimore, low-

Kirk McCaskill (5-4) pitched 2'1. ered Boston's magic number for 
hitless innings, and Roberto Her. clinching the AL East to two. The 
nandez got three outs for his 30th Red Sox went 3-7 on their 10·game 
save in 40 chances. road trip. 
Orioles 2, Yankees 0 Jeff Suppan 0-2) got his first 

BALTIMORE _ Kevin Brown (8- career win, pitching 1% scoreless 
9) allowed four hits in 8 ~. innmgs innings, and Rick Aguilera pitched 
and struck out eight, and Jesse the ninth for his 29th save in 33 
Orosco escaped a bases.loaded jam chances. 
in the ninth. Paul Shuey (0-2) aHowed two 

Randy Velarde singled with one runs - one unearned - in 1 ~. 
out in the ninth, Darryl Strawber- innings after being recalled from 
ry walked and Bernie Williams' Class AliA Buffalo before the 
single loaded the bases, chasing game. 
Brown. Blue Jays 5, Brewers 0 

Orosco, who got his third save, TORONTO - Al Leiter (11-9) 
induced Paul O'Neill to hit into a 5. pitched a six-hitter for his second 
4-3 double play. career shutout and struck out 10 as 

Brady Anderson and Rafael Toronto sent Milwaukee to its 15th 
Palmeiro hit consecutive RBI dou- loss in 19 games. 
bles in the first off Scott Kamie- Joe Carter hit RBI double in the 
niecki (5-6). third. 
Rangers 5, Tigers 0 Roberto Perez led off the fourth 

DETROIT _ Roger Pavlik (9-9), with his first major league home 
pitching on three days' rest, run, a drive off Brian Givens (5-5) 
allowed three hits in seven innings that ended a 47-inning homerless 
and struck out a season.high 12, streak for Toronto. 
and Roger McDowell finished with Royals 10, Angels 8 

ANAHEIM, Calif.- Joe Vitiello 

Associated Press 

~akland's Rickey Henders~n upends Minnesota's Brian Raabe duro 
mg the first inning of their game Sunday in Oakland. 

Associated Press 

Oakland pitcher Todd Van Poppel 
delivers a pitch against the Min
nesota Twins Sunday in Oakland. . 
Van Poppel pitched his first com· ; 
plete game. : , 
homered twice and drove in five 
runs as Kansas City won its fourth 
straight, completing its first sweep : 
at California since SeptemlMr : 
1981. t 

. ~ach t?am hit four home~. 
Vitiello hlt a three-run homer in 
the first and a two-run drive in the 
fifth, his first of the season. Mark 
Langston (15-5) also allowed a twc}. , 
run homer to Juan Samuel, hill 
12th homer. ,:: 

Hipolito Pichardo (8-4) pitched i 
1-3 innings, allowing Greg Myer8~ 
solo homer in the eighth. Je~f 
Montgomery got four outs for hiS 
31st save in 38 chances, giving up 
a ninth-inning homer to Tony 
Phillips. 
Athletics 4, Twins 1 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Todd Van 
Poppel (4-7) pitched a sixhitter for • 
the first complete game of his 
oareer and Mark McGwire hit his • 
33rd homer of the season as Oak
land sent Minnesota to its fifth 
straight loss. 

Van Poppe I struck out five and 
walked none as Oakland won its 
third straight. 

Frankie Rodriguez (5-7) gave up • 
four runs and seven hits in seven 
innings. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• David Olson 
• Tom Davey & 

Keith Haworth 
• Chrys Mitchell 
• Ben Wood 

120 East 

Advertising with TOO MUCH staying power is 

ADVERTISING YOU CAN'T AFFORD 

I n Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily. Iowan 
IOW;\ Cl1YS MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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t-J'~LD HOCKEY 
CWinued from Page 1B 

Ilhh penalty shot in overtime. 
~Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Cel

lucci was outstanding with 13 
~tv,es and numerous kick 
llves to clear the ball for the 

HlI'wkeyes. Maryland goal
ke e'per Alana Eliwatt was 
e'ct')ally stubborn with nine 
snu.bs. Beglin said team 
chIf.ense was a real key to 

stymieing the quick striking 
Terrapins. 

"We did an excellent job of 
beating Maryland to the ball 
and shutting down their best 
players. Mellsll. Miller and 
Nancy McLinden did an out
standing job of shutting down 
Maryland's best players. They 
were pretty much nonexistent 
the whole game," Beglin said. 

The schedule doesn't get 

any easier for the Hawkeyes 
as Big Ten rival Ohio State 
looms ahead this com ing 
weekend, but Beglin said her 
team will get some much 
deserved rest. 

"I think they just want to go 
home and 'go to bed," Beglin 
said. "But we'll come back lat
er this week and get ready for 
the Buckeyes." 

..... , 
..,..Ie 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

PC USERS. Toll Ir.e (I)SOo-8ge· ICLt ... "tN" speolallst needed lull or 
9778 01ll.T -6644 lor Ilstings. available. Must h.ve 

dnvers license. Eltperi-
Ings and _arnIs. Earn $5.00/ """' but not need81!. Starto"9 
In i!pIIfI time do'ng lourKby. cookinO AQIlIv In person ., The Pro-
and personal ca-e helpong a disabled Cleaning Tearn 1218 High-
perton. tllnlor8$led. COlI Mor11 Beck- land CI. Iowa City. 
or I t 33IH208. 7-9 pm ---,-;-=c=-:-==---
PERSONAL caregiver lor d,sabled KEYBOARDIST. 
woman Satuioay morning an.moon Conlsmporory sound prelerred. Ceo 
.... en"'li drMng roci.d _ : use erther Kurzwel PC 68IM1D1 (lull 

• "urslng .,,,ns helpful. k.yboard . 180 soundo) or plano. 
354-0594 Needed lor two Sunday SeMI. a. 

, . GrllCe United Methodist Church In 
TiMn . call or wnte: 

, Grace UNled Methodi., Chun:h 
H.ouseklltPlrlg Dtt98~.men,i. So. 256 

Tiffin I" 52340. 
PIIone (319)645·2281 

=7:-7:::.::=-=:::.:;:=,----. :'erta Wtmams 
So. 198 
Tiffin IA 52340 

~N;Ow=tak:::ln.:::g:::appI~.:at~lon~.::..,-orpers-on-. PhoneI319~2885 
to wM tabll.1n loeal t.vem. KINDERCAMPUS has part·llme J»-
~y ,n person. lotimm·. Seloon. si1ions and subst~ute posHions ava,~ 

21 W Ben able. Please call 337- S643. ____ ~~~.~;ton~.----__ 
PART·nME Ener Ic hM.~tE:S ail an 

WAREHOUSE WORKER g .. . ent usiaslOC w It • 
T. mporary pos~ion picI1ing lood or· day·11IT)8 ba~ender; Tues. and Thurl. 
der. appro'imately 20 hours p.r and experteneed nighl·hme bartender 
"-. Iotist be .. 811_ Monday 9am needed. 
to 5:30pm .. Fnday loam to 6:30pm.. Apply wlltlln between 2·5 pm. 
Selur<jay Sam 104pm Wlth add,tional 1920 1(000uk. 

NANNtESlt1 
hours avaitabl. a. n_ . Iotist be 
abl. to hft up to 5Otbs. Iroquenlly. Pre
employment physical required. Apply 
In person: Blooming Prairie . 2340 ~~ ________________________________________________________________________ J ~He~n~l~~~.~E.:::OE~. ________ ___ 

PART·TIME h.lp Wlnled on a dairy 
farm. Shetee" miles outside of Iowa 
City . E,perl.nc. pr.f. rred. (319) 

The Elt. Nanny Servlc.! Call us to 
lind 111. besl jobs available In tht 

eIIlldcare foeld. One yeareommitmont 
only. Nannies PIu •• 

1-«10-752-0078 

11 am de,l(J/ine for new ads dnd cancellations 
65&-2782. 

[~~~~~R~E~A~D~E~R~S~:~When~~a~IlSI~~W~81~ri~~~~Id~tha~t~~: ..... ~W;~·~8S~cash=~.:e~as~e~ct~I6Ck~~the=m:out~~be:fore~~~~iJ PART·TIME hOu.ekeep.". Week· ...... day andJ or weekends. Experience 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MOO RDER until you know what you wi. rective In return. /I is necessary. 337-8665. ask lor John. 

~~~g~~!!::!=~~~~~~~===j~~;::ffi~~;F==1i:Fiiffiffi~~F=d PART·TIME lanltorlat help needed. AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. 
Monday· Frldey. MidWest Janitorial 
Setvlce 2468 10th St" Cor.IViIi. IA .. 

NATIONA~ PARKS HtRING • S.a
sonaI & fult·tlme employment available 
at Nauonal Parks . Forests and Wil
dhle Preserves. 8enefils ,+ bonusesl 
CaIt: 1-206-545-41104 "L NS641' . 
HIRING. waitSlali and barto'iid.rs. 
lunch and even ing shifts , Apply in 
penon. Charlie's Bar 1\ GnU 450 l.t 
Ave .. Cotatvllle. 

NEEDED: pe~·'ime sales help. DaV" 
even ings, and Saturdays. Flexible 
hours in a fast-paced atmosphere. 

TACO BE~L 
_1'<nn9 crew. up 10 56.601 hoof. 

""'aI dlS(OUnts. very n .. /ble 
se/ledutlng. turtlon rebat • • 

and cash bonu .... 
Hablarnos espanoI . 

Apply at 213111 Ave. CorBM"e. 
VtDEO produet<On. norWln •• r ed~ong. 
Inteme' HTML Pro VIdeo. 393-1993. 

* WOrt< to protecllhB 
environment • 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part·time flexible 
hours -151030 
hours/Week 

* Paid training -
S6 .00/hour 

* Staff pay -$8.00/hour 
ptus bonus 

* Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354·8011 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
915 N. 20th Avo. 

Coralvill •. IA 52241 EOE. 

School Bus 
Drl\6's 

• 12-20 hrs. Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
applicatiOns 
ror part-time 

Schoof' Bus Drivers. 
@ I Now r.9.!'._falJ. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
151& Willow CrMk Dr. 

· JustolfHwy. 1 Wsst 
Pr&-emp/oyrn6flI. random 
dtug scr68f1ing requited, 

~iiiiiiii~:;:::;::li ~;~;~;;~~~~ PART·TIME JOB ! '~~~~~~~~~ Great lob for , 'ud.nll Assist our 
"'i;;~==~~:::;::;:::~:=-I: = I cooI<s on prepenng .nd ........ ,.g OIIr ot· ... I darIy re"dents. 4:flO- 8:00pm. Some 

• weekend extended l'Iours, If wanted. 
DYOmight •. I t p.m .• 7 a.m. Fri· I ::":'::':::::-:'::;:::=:=='--~ Sleady. dependable .chedul • . Will 
and Saturday al youlh sh. ller localed on bus line, also. Con· 

Kk!~~u=~VICES 1~~=~~;;;;;;~l.W~ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs, 10-8 

residenllal tr.atmenl cenler. Pay Woodbury. Supervtsor al 
range I. 14.75-$6.25. based Qf1 edu
cation and . xporienca. Send COYII' let· 

and resume to: 
YouIllH_lnc. 

1.,IWaIefflonIDr. 
_ City, IA 52240 CHOICES NOT LECTURES 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 

3191337-2111 

POSTA~ JOas. $18.392· 567.1251 1j11ii1--i;;;;;;--------;;-1 

FREE 

yr. Now Hiring. Call (1) 806-962-8000 
Ext P·9612. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
NEEDED 

University of lo"a. Departmtnl 01 
CommunlcaliQf1 Studi ••. n"", mar· 
rled COIIpl •• to participate In a two 

.. ~~~~~~ ...... __ I hoof Interview about rotatlon.hil" A 
one In twenty·five eIIanc. of winning 

=;';:;'':'''''::'''':''';;''::'':';';:;' __ 1 $200. C,,"354-5368. 

CZTlllnl.NT EMPLOYMENT 
Student 

CustodiaVRecYci. 
Positions 

16-20 hrslwk-$5.50/hr 
NO WEEKENDS 

M-F 5-9am or 7-11am 
M-Th 7:45-11 :45pm or 

8~45pm'12:4Sam 
Call 335-5066 or stop by 

329 S . Madl~, 

Gumbys PIZZa is now 
hiring delivery drivers. 
Drivers make $6-$10/ 

hour. Flexible hours, fast 
paarl and fun work 
atmosphere. Stop by 
Gumo)" s and apply. 

702 8. Gilbert 
Position<; available 

TELLER 

We have part time 
positions serving people 
with disabilities. There are 
available positiO ns (hat can 
fit the busles1 01 schedules: 
evenings. overnights , 
weekends . etc. Starting pay 
of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay 
Increases earned lhough 
an outstanding training 
program for lhose who 
wan110 leam and earn 
more. Apply between 
8 and 5. Mon. thu Fri. 

System. Unllm)ted 
1558 Firat Avenue 

IoWI City, IoWI 52240 
EOE 

SllJDENT 
F.MPW¥EES 
NEEOEO FOR IMIAEDIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l.AlN:lRv SERVICE TO 
PAOCESS~ -'NO ' 

SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEVE COC>Rf)M llON 
N«) ABlUTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVEFW. HOURS AT A TIME 

WarrenB"" 
Computing Services, 108 PBAB 

Univetliity of Iowa 
Iowa Ci ty. IA 52242 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY 
at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555 
or 356·7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

NECESSARY. D"ysON~Y PHOTO 1\. TC'UlISROOM TIl. TT'C'D1\.T 
FROM 6 :30AM TO 3:30PM J. "J..:. YY I In I. J.':."~:" 

HELP WANTED 
PART·TlMI nanny. W. w' ~ 
lor a kind. loving nanny lor Ot.f_ 
born and I 112 ytar old. Proltrlllis" 
our home. momlngs or a_~ 
Call 354-11649. 
PART·nIlE photogaphlc .... 1Io\> 
needed. Evening and ...-"""" 
required. Apply In PI""' . Photo 
World. O.C.M .• Ot Hlllry Louie Inc. 
506 E. College. 
PART.TIME reetptionltV switch
bOard operalor position _~ It-

11(.ment residence. Comm.ncatQ 
sldll. and abllily to meettho~ ... 

I e " perl,nee prtffrrtd. 
Including _sndI r.I 

II - 172Q lor ~toMso 
EOE. 

Transport America. a top 
100 truckJng COf1'4l8ny hp 

Increased lis loads end 
needs a few good men and 
womsn to join out team. W. 
need OTR prolel8ional 
drtven; and Independen1 
contractors 10 provide 
servk:e out of our )owa CI1y. 
)owa t8rmlnal . We Invite you 
10 call us for some honest 
answen; about our quall1y 
work environment. and our 
top notch pay and benellt 
program. 

W. pey for your 
.~.nc.1 

tOWI City T.rmlnll 
1"()()'S53-00a7 

Energetk:. experienced 
Tele·markeler tor medium to 
large accounts lor 
established Company. GlOW 
$350.000 of ,stabllshed 
accounts and develop new 
ones (U.S. & Inri) . Proven 
sales record and ref8l8llCas 
required. BaS8. commission 
(1st yaa r. $35·$40K). health. I 

Some travel. 
send ,.,Unlt willi COVlf 

leiter to Se"', PO 80. 530, 
Falrftetd, lA 52551. 

RECREATION 
THERAPIST 

QuakerdaJe ofN •• 
Providence. Iowa is cumomty 
seeking a (uil·lime recroatioo 
therapist 10 work with .·riu 

youth. Responsibililia 
inelude physical enrichme1tl 

programming and counseli.,. 
Qualifications: BSIBA In 

recreation or PH and one ytJI 
(FTE) of experience in the 
delivery of human ...-vi .... 
Please send cover I.uer IIId 

resume to: 
PersonoellQuakerdale. ao. 8. 
New Providence. IA ~206. 

EOE .. 

.. PREGNANCV TESnNG 
fi"~IV. confldontlal coonsellng. 

Immediate part-time position available for a 
friendly, enthusiastic individual to perform a 
wide variety of customer service functions 
involving the payment and receipt of money. 
Previous cash handling and retail experience 
requi~. Must possess clear communication 
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our 
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F 
3:00 P.M. to 5:45 P.M. ; every Sat. AM. If you 
meet our minimum requirements, please 
complete an application at our Main Bank 
location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

PlUS WEEKENDS ANO Part-time position (24hrlweek) working in Johnson 
HOlIDAYS. Sa-tEOUlEO County area. Provide pholojoumalistic covernge oftbe NEEDED : 
AAOLtm ClASSES. news, feature and sports events for Gazette publications. CHILD care worliars needed Tun: M.W.F9-lpm 

•. T&Th 2· 5pm 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

--t103 E.CoIlego 51 .. 210) 
. 3S1-G558 

:fllll atHQ\.'l8 pacKage. 
Available CMstlan. lur 

__ dallng & Jr1endlflOp. 
,., l-lIOO-m-6683 

IS IETINO a hassll lor you? u.. 1 ~iii~5w;;iT:'p.;;::;;;;;;;!,;-;;;;; 
nall)/II Glrclnla Ptus . Supple- o::t:\~=,=n~~t .• 
mtnted With chromium, no stlmu.. .; 
1an1s • .J51~91. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

nil DAILY IOWAN 
ukT" 335-$TII5 
ORIENTAL women looI<ing lor 

~
nds. Free brochUl'''. 

'flit tiona! IntroduCtionS. 
'po : 80" 297 
CertlQndaIo I~ 62903. 
I6L1l)"457-7707. 
"O\I!REATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For more Information 
call 338-11 29 .. t. 72. 

PlERCINOI 
legal Hlghsl 
In._lSI 

, .. r·" American $plntsl 
Custom Jewelry- Ropeirl 

I 

Abbey, Burry, Cae, 
Cambria. Dolen. Gryn, 
P1aenview 

F ......... illbiWlloo' ... 

The Daily Iowan 
CirmImoa 0Ib~ 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSelOR 

Counselor pasHlon available 
to live in an apartment setting 
with adu~ women who have 
developmental disabilities. 
You will wor\( 35·40 hours 

n;m IOWA STATE BANK 
mil & TRUST CO. 

Women, mlnorlUes and 

MAxI'-U4 OF 20~. PER EqUipment allowance available. Candldates should be ~JId;~.r'8:ll · ~6~.f:.·~~~:n: 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR enrolled in photo journalism or Journalism related Hulda. 3~13. 

P program. Send slide portfolio. resume and cover letter COLLEGE student n_ 10 """" 
FOR AODUC1lON -'NO two five year Dlds from 11 :30-3~. 
$6 50 I • - desaibing activities. goals and why you would like to Monday-Friday WOIIId hire 1wo . FOR ~AS. Call' 
Awe. V IN PERSON AT TIlE intern with The Gazette to Trlsh Thoms by September 22. ~-~~J' I Nancy aI ~1Ot <J: 

U OF ILAlHlAV SeRvICE iiiQ -- The Gazette FIVE year old In my homo. M-T·Wof 
1 05 ,,_ .. - S ~ 3-6:3Opm. TH 2-6:3Opm. Slwt tOit. 

AT VUUt1 1 T., _ P.O. Box 511 Rel.renc.s required. C.II BICky 
McN>,t,v TIlFQJGH FFIICY.Y t m 354-2916. . 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:nn...· cedar Rapids. IA 52406 NEEDED child care proYider. I"". 

~:;;;;;;;;;;;;VVI"Mo:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;=::;:1 ries times includ,ng Tuesdayl Wtif 

COME TO WORK FOR 
THE BEST PLACE ON CAMPUS! 

• Great resume builder • Accessible and convenient location 
• Great schedules; flexible or set t Fun and comfortable atmosphere 

I Promotional opportun~ies I Friendly staff 

nesday mornings; TuesdayiThu~ 
afternoon •. lootball Salurdays. 0tIi1lJ 
bmes avadable. Children ages 2.A.' 
Good compensallon. ptevlous expor> 
enee, references. 338-0561. t 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

Day care hom .. coni .... 
preschool UshngS. 
occasional Sitters. 

sick chlkl care prcMdef. 

• _ Emorald CrtY'1 
• 354-1866 

Earn up to $2OOO+/monlh worl<lng on 
Crul •• Ship. or land·Tour comPI' 
nie •. World Iravil. Seasonal & full· 
time employment available, No . ,. 
perienc. necessary. For mora inlor
mall on call 1-206·634,0468 
e"1.CS641' . 

per week, recieve full 
benefits, room and board. 
Come In or call Robin for 

details at 338-9212. 

Immediate posltl~ns available Umtad Way Agency 
M-F. 338-7684. 

ItA". CRISIS LINE 
24 hoIJra. every day. 

33HOOO or t-<<lO-2801·7821 . 

DISTRIBUTION rep. n...,ed. 
Eam $1100 to 52600/ montl1 . 

10 hoofll_. 
Intertst In fitness 8 plus. 

Call Connie. 
319-354-5265 or 110().6()(}389(. 

Drivers and 
DIItVER TRAINEES NEEDED 

No E,perlence?? W. Train 
Bunlng10n Motor Carriarsl OroTS 

CA~~ 1-800-332·7314 
TUition Reimbursement 

E'Ceilent Pay I'I<g + 8en.f~. 
S30K·I , t yr. S40K-2nd yr. 

!!"!!!!'!""~~~ ____ EARN e •• v money up 10 $500 to 
• PERSO NAL $700 weeklV· Set own hours. Oon·t 

let this extraordinary opportunity pass 

SERVICE by. Rush SI SASE 10: American 
Enl"""ise. 10151 Un'-11ty 

• ~AIDS~~IN"'FOAMA""';'~TtON~-and-:--- BOuIO •• "ol Sul1. 317 Orl.ndo Fl 

• lIflOIlymou. HIV ant>bodY testing 

: =~OICAL CLINIC 
• 120N,~"'Straet . 
• 331..t0<\5g 
: Col lor .n -"rllmenl. 

· • ~ACT refrigorator1 lor renl. s.-
• m rat ... Bill Ten _ •. 337· 
• FIE . ~~~c,..,..,=-=----
• - IHTIRNATtONAL 
• ~TUDINTS- VlSITDIIS 
' ., uv-l Groenclrd Progrem. 
' " • by U.S. ImmiQration. 
-" ~ogal SeMces Tel IAI8)772-7t68. 
• • 20231 SIaOO St. Cenooa Pili<. CA 
- 91306 

onw. 
FIN PngnIncy Tilting 
ConfIcIInIlll Coullllling 

IIId Support II'""'"""W 

~~"I~ 1~~~Ro.~~n.H ...... 11 __ 

TaW 7J&IpIn TIIon. __ 
M __ 

«:Au ...... 11." CIIntDn 
..... 110 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Systems UnlimHed. Inc. 

1556 First Avenue, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

EOE 

WORKWITli 
CHILDREN 
We need caring 
Individuals to WOr\( w~h 
children with dlsabMhles. 
One yeer of experience in 
an organization providing 
social service requlrad. 
S6.OOIhr. to start and 
raises alter comp)etlng 
training. Very Flexible 
Schedyles at five 
locations in Iowa City. 
~Ilcations taken dally 
at: 

syatema UnUmlted 
1558 FIrat Ann ... 

IoWi city, IoWi 52240 
EOE 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Duties: Write, modify, test 

and debug programs; 
modify and run production 
programs, provide assis

tance to users . 
Experience n8C88S8ry: 
FoxPro. PC Databasas. 

Desired quallllcaUons, but 
not necessary: Medical 

tennlnology. Word. 
EXCEL. CORELDRAW, 
UNIX. and INFORMtX 

expertence. 
Come to 280 Mad Lab. 
foI' an application. Se. 
Liz ,' Community-Based 

Programs • 

M.i/Ol' brin& '0 The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Cen'er Room 201. 
DHdline for submillin& i'em. '0 the C.lend.r column Is 1 pm two d.ys 
p'ior to publiation. Items m.y ~ edited lor length, lind in gener.1 will 
not be published more th.n ~. Notices which .re comm~i.' 
Mlvertisements will not be lICrefJ,ed. Pie.ue print de.rly. 
E~nl ____ ~ __________________ ~~~~ __ ~ 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 
ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES • 
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

Notional Computer Systems in low~ City is currently 
accepting applicalions for tempomry proressional tesl 
scorers. The proressional scorer will assist with 
proressional test scoring projecls by evaluating sludenl 
responses to open-<:nded questions . 

Qualifted individuals must have n degree rrom n 4 yc:u' 

occmIitecj college or university . Background in writing. 
English, m:l1licm:l1ics, or oilier related fields is particularly 
wetcome. (Teaching experience is n plus.) 

• Daytime and evening hours nv:lil:lble 
• Paid tr:Iining provided. 
• NCS provides n pleasant. learr~nted war\( 

environment 
If you are qualifted and would like to become n part ofthc 
professional scoring te:un. piense apply in person. or send n 
cover rener and resume to: 

NCS 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
HWY. I AND 1-110 

lOW A CITY, IOWA 5Z244 

e 
Equal Opponunily Employer 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRSnsation available. 

Call 356-1659, 

• IOWA 
MEMORIAL 
UNION 
THE 1"" ' llRSrrY OF 10"''' 

WORK AT 
THE 
MEMORIAL 
UNION 
Pick up an application for 
employment in the IMU 
Administration Office. 
Room 135 

The Universl1y of Iowa Is an Affirmative ActioJI/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Women and Mlnorilles are Encourage<l10 Apply. 

GROUP day care I .... king pili. 
tim. assistant E'per;enee with chllj. 
ren requred. A.xlbla day time """" 
needed. Cor required. 351-6072. , 

RtVER POwtR , 
COMPANY 

_ hlnng part·time night cashin 
Mu51 heve w."end availability. 

Apply be_ 2-4pm 
Monday - ThUl'lday. EOE. 
501101 A.t .• Coralvllil. 

THE tOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

_ hiring part·tim. and lul-liml 
tood S8fVer.. ., 

Must have tUnell availability. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday· ThUflday. EOE. '. 
501 111 AVI .• COratvtl1e. " 

F~ANNtOAN'S 
Now hiring nlOht cooks. ~ 

Muot h ...... weekend availability. 
AppiV between 2-4pm 

Monday - Th..-ad.y. EOE. • 
SOl 1&1 A.e., Coralville. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER I, 

COMPANY 'f 
Now hiring night cooI<s. • 

Mu. t have w ..... nd availability
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday - Th",adaV' EOE. 
SOl 1.\ A.I't Coralvllil. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 _____ ......,.. 
9 
13 
17 
21 

_________ 11 _________ 12 __________ __ 

____ .14 15 16 _____ _ 
____ 18 19 20 __ ......:-____ '---~ 
____ 22 23 24 __ --'-_'---~ 

Name ________ ~~~--------------------------~--~--~ Address ________ ---'--"-____________ _ 
__________________________________ Zip ____ ~~--~ 

Phone 
PROGRAMMER ----------------------------------------.,.---.,....-~ 
The lowl Memorial Union is eccepting applicaions for the po.itlon Ad information: # of Days __ Category ______ :--___ .;.... ____ _ 
ofPro.,....,...-. Bachelor'. de ..... in tomplller lCi.ncc. retated field Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 
or. combin.lon of ",llIed educaliDn and programminl experienco 
i. neee,wy. Experience with OCIWorking; cOllWl1Unicllions; 1·J days 62¢ per word ($6.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($ 16.40 min.) 
",IIIiDllOl diIl.boIe Jaoauaaa. preferably infonnix-40L and 4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
Structured Query LAn ....... ; procedural Ian ..... prefeflbty C. 6-10 days $1.17 per word (511 .70 min.) JO days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 
c~. or Pucal includinl desian. le,rinl and documentation fDr 
UNIX. DOS and Maclnto,h compu .... I,de.lrable. S22.~45 NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1 lAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY •. 
minimum salary ptu, e~IJent benefit program. Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. =-= 
Refer cover lener and reaurne to Lori Ber ..... Human Re.ourcet or stop by Qur office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242 . 
COOt'dillltlOt. tow. Memoriol Union. t 3S IMU Administration. Ion 
City. lAm42.1317 Phone OffICe Hours 
The Univertlty 0( tawl i, an Affirmotivc ActionlEqual OpponunilY 335·5184 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 
Emptoyer. Women and Minoriti ...... Encounpl 10 Awly. Fax 335-6291 8-4 

~~------------------~--~--~~----------------------------------------------------~--------------~------------------------------------~ t I 

1989 DOl 
Blue. auto,! 

cassette. Ver 
mOO/c.b.o. i 

1 .. UJ 
Red, SUIYOOI, 
Retail S83OO. 

3 

1110 IUZU 
Only 12,OOJm 
pipe, newtir&. 

All recordl. 
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~RE.;,-ST~AU=RA=N-.,.T-.,.-.,.~ ;.;.:RE:.=.S.;;..TA~UR~A.:.;.;N..;...T __ RESTAURANT 
U . ~ALOHES Is IooI<lng lor lunci1 KO'S KITCHEN, Chine.e re.lauranl 
..,., ... and kilchen help. Pie ... .-S .xperienced daylime wa,'per· 
t1>ply belween 2 and 4, Monday son, ovenlng cItl,very dnver and a.· 

TICKETS HOUSEHOLO ITEMS 
FUTON DISCOUNTER 

Shop the rest. then see the beSI • 
529 S.G'1bon 

338-5330 ."..q. Frday. Ask lor Jim or Julie. sistanl manager. Appty In person 18 
THE IOWA RIVER POWER S.CI,"I"". 

COMPANY I--T- H-E- 'O- W- A- R'-VE- R- PO- W- E-R--
How hinng parHim. COMPANY 

day prep COOks. No hl~ Must hive weekend avallablhty. w pan-time 
Apply __ 2-4pm nlQhl dl .sher. 

Monday. ThllSday. fOE. "".1 have weellend availablily. 
u Cor 1'_ Appty between 2-4pm 
_I 111 Avo., olvl ~. Mond.y • Thursday. EOE. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 601 1" Avo., Corllvillt. 
COMPANY 

N</O ~ p.n·llma hosV ho.I .... 
t.lJsI hive lunch aV8i1abl~ty. 

Apply between 2-4pm 
Mondl)" Thursd.y. WE. 
'9' lit An Coralylll • • 

~~ 
V· 

$S.7S/hour 
Now hirina:. 

, Counter al]d kitchen. Jlt. days 
ond Mn. 1()-25 hrs/week. 

AIoo hiring delivery drivers with 
own car. $5.75/ hour. SI.OO per 

delivery plus lips. Flexible 
lChtduling. food dlscounls and , 

bon ...... Apply in person 
between 2-5 pm. 

, 531 Highway 1 West 

Fle"Jble scheduling. 
meals and uniform 

provided; 
employee dJscounts, 
all shifts avalJable. 
Apply In person. 

Subway 
Coralville Strip 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

(across from the 
HoUdayInn) 

, Hey Students! 
'Looking for ajob with flexible hours and 
'great pay? We have the job for youf Work 
:short shifts like lunch (from II :30 am to 
,):30 pm) and earn up to $7.00 an hour or 
work a closing shift and earn up to $6.75 an 
,hour. Or work whenever you can fit it in to 
your class schedule. We have great pay, 
great benefits and it's a fun place to work. 
:This could be the perfect job for your col-
: lege career! Apply in person TODAY! 

618 1st Avenue. 
Coralville 
804 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

• 1861 Lower Muscatine 
Rd, 
Iowa City 

IrSAORINO 
II yOli att an earty riser and like to 

bake. we'd h~e to I""n yOU. 
5:00 am Slart, $I1,ft leng1h ft.,lIlIa. 

VartOO' weekend shifts 
also'valtable. 

Apply In person. "" the CoraMlte 
slrip near Subway. 

LOHO JOHN SILVER'S 
In Coralvtlle. Now hiring all .hllts, 1111 
positions tmmedJately. 'IItty fleXIble 
scheduling. meal ptan. and competi· 
tiv. wages. Hi9hway 6 Well. Coral· 
~11e. 351-2229. 
RELIABLE 0,,11 per.onl .upervlsor. 
E'perlenc. helplul. Solid Gold Diner 
130 Sugar Creek Ln. In ~""h Libert . 
WAITER. WAITRESS. Imm.dlal., 
part·time pooilioos avallabl. Wed. 
and Sal. 10:30.m· 4:30pm. Good 
pey plus lips and meals. Apply oNy al 
Amecha'. 10. 1$1 Ave So. CoralviUe. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

PEPSI-<X>KEROUfE 
IOLocaI&&tablished 

Earn $1,500 Wldy. 
GET IN NOW 

1(800)-311-7632 
(24 HRS) 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, selland search 
30,000 1,Iies 

520 E.WashingiOl1 51. 
(nexllo New Pioneer Co-op) 

331·2996 
MOn·Fri ll-Ppm, SIIl()-6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 
Mur.phy· 

Brookfield 
Books 

Wt.NTED" 
Four Ik:kets togelher tor Ihe 

HorrNComlilg a.me, 
Iowa ... Indiana, OcIClbe< ,.. 

Cal 3311-&91. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 

FUTON MANUFACTURIRS 
OUtlot Siore 
529 S.G,1bon 

338-5330 

Troptcal fi.h, pels and pel suppli.s. i'!"'''!'''' .. ------
pel grooming. 1500 lsi Av.nue 
South. 338-8501 . ~-....;;..;;;.;.;.;,;~ ____ _ 

STORAGE 
ABC MINI STORAOE 

KaI""a 656-3411 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAOE 

New building. Four .Izes: 5x10. 
10X20. 10x24. 10x3O. 

809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550. 354-1639 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

IoCaled 0I11he Carllvin. slrip 
405 Highway 6 Wesl 

Starts al $15 
Sizes up to tOx20 also 8v8Ileb4e 

338-6155.337·5544 
USTORE ALL 

Fall & winter storage 
SPECIAL 

Pay three month's in advance 
get Ihe lourth monlh FREEl 

5xl0. 10XIO, IOx15 unlls ""Iy. 
337-.1506. 33H'51S 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

MOnday Ihrough Friday 8am-Spm 
Enclosed moving van 

683-2103 
CHE-LOAD MOVE 

Providing 24·1001 Moving Van Plus 
Manpower. Since 1988. U1-403O. 

Rtlllmo. 
CowrLt~ 

F .... 
Term....,. .. 

E,pert resume preparallOn 
bya 

C.rtlfied Prol .. sl""aI 
Resume Writer 

Enlry' levellhfough 
8I1ecutl't'a. 

Updates by FAX 

364 · 7822 

RESUMES 
Laser Prinled 

Prol ... '''''aI C""1IJ1la1ion 
525 

THE WRITE TYPE 
35&-8506 

338-3888 

318 112 E .Bu~ington SI. 

FURNISHED tfticlonc:l ••• Coral,",l. '''"cerr,b.r 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop strop, quleC. Oft""HI parking. on bus- '" 

Men's and women's aReratl""s. line. leundry In building. 6·9 or 12 I~~~;;~~ma;p;;~;jf. 
2O'!t ~~o;;_Wilai' hR~~sll.D . TR UCKS monlh taase. ellllll_ . Low ranI In· I" 
~_ ~ ~u cIudao utilttie •. Also IICCAIpIItlQ weetdy 

1281/2 Eosl Sit... ..;...~..;;.;=---___ and monlh by monlh ronlals. For _...-_-1't80 Toyota. New bros, WIt", pumP. mort IntonnaUon 354-06n. 
exhaUst. S600I 090. 337-noe. LAROI one bedroom. CoraiviRe. "" IN~~;;;;~~;;t;;;;;;;~iij 

A"ir~ ... ntiii ..... SIS. Extended cab. 4x4. New butlin .. 5365/ month. HIYI paid. IJ&. 

OANeE conlact Improvisation! agal~ 
tBrlan. non·oender.d mOy.mlnt 
sport. CarOl Horowitz, Ph.D. 
3311-1802. 

IOWt. CITY YOQA CENTER 
Expenanced Instruction. Closs.s be
ginning 0CNi. Call Barbara 
Wetc/o Brader. Ph.D. 354·9194. 

rAI CHI CH'UAN (Vang S1yIO, C100ng 
Man·Ch·lng short lorm) laughl by 
Daniel Benl"". New boonning dass 
starts September 5: Tuesdays &. 
Thuradays 5:30-6:30 PM. For more 
Intonnilion call (319) 35&-6336. 

mo4or, rebuilt "an •. many new parts. pOSit 1rz month·, renL ~932. 

;:$4",500?-" 3~58--6~:;,:72=::4;.:a:;:fter=5pm~. -,..",- CHI bedroom apartmenl. CoraMlle. 1~~~~~~;UNa;~~ 
FOR sale: 1987 Jeep Gr.nd Wa. S35O/ month. 1126-2400. IT 
_ 4X4. power MIfyIhln9, tacher CHI bedroom. Large, nice, ctose to 
Inlerlor. excellenl condilion. S5500J campus, new everything. CIA, oft. 

oeo~!". ~358--82 .... _19~. '"'!"~ ..... '"'!"_ slrae! parking, 5395. 33&-6Q70.leav. ~~~~~~~~~u 
ROOM FOR RENT =, cozy ""0 bedroom aparI. I 

ment. StC\I, and refrigerator fur. 
CLOSE·IN. Furnlshec. Hon-smoklng 
famal. graduate student preferred. 
No kitchen. Available now. 5195. 
351-16043. aft..- 5pm. 
CONVENIENT Iocalioo ~om campos. 
low ral .... ludenls onIy~1 Shu Uu or 
Reno. 33~1461. 

FALL LEASINO Iocaled ""e blOCk 
trom campus. Includes ,.ttlgerslor 
and microwave. share bath. Starc1ng 
al S2~5 per monlh, all umill .. paid. 

nlshed. Call Kalona 656-4572 or 656- I~~~~~~~~~~ 
2048. 1= 

TRAVEL & Call 354-61 12. 
FALL LEASINO. AreneJ hOspital to

ADVENTURE calion. Clean andcornlOrtabie room •. TWO BEDROOM 

~~~iii~ppiiiiiij Share kitchen and balh. Slartl~ al ~U WOODSIDE DRIVE. Two bed· 
$230 pel' m""lh Includes all utilll,es. room •• ""e bath. Localec wesl 01 nv. E+.==-==------,-,--_· 
Call 351-11990. or. close 10 medical 6 dental ""hooIS. 
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeled. 5550 heal & water paid. PlII1<ing In· lities; S<125'ut~rtl., 
Two bloc~s Irom downtown. Each cluded. Call today lor a personal ~~:;:;:o;:~':":'::;--... 
room hos ovm sin!<. retngorator. A/C. showing. Lincoln R.al Eslale. I, 
Share balh end kilchen wilh mal.s ~33",~-=70:;:1,,:' =--::--:-:::--,-__ 
only. $210 pel' monlh plus electriCity . • 17 20th AVE. CoraMIIe, huga two 
C=:aI",I;::34;.:'-:.940::;,:7.:.. __ -.--:-::-:-_ bedroom. on. balh wilh washer & 7v"Aii:Aiifi;;';;;ii;i.;i;,'~~ · 
FEMALE. Two room. plu. kilchen. dryarhook-llp5. S500/waterpaid.CalI ,I~~ '~'L~"L~ 
Cooking. ,.., utilities paid. S350. On loday lor. personal showing. UncoIn 
busI;:.::::;'.:Int..:;:-::::338-69::::.c=nc;,.,.-____ ~aI Ellale. 338-3101 . 1=:='=7:"==---,.-.,--

r:~~5~~~1~1 LAROE smote wah fireplace ova<IOok. 
Ing river; $355 ulilitles Included; 

~'::,15Rl 337-4185. N~E~E~D~T=O":~~A~C~E~A~N~A~O~?--- ~~f,t~~~~~~~ 

iimj=~ COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUNI· ~~~~~~!"""~~'!'i 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

.... "'"'-

~~~5;~~!~~ ROOM. Close·ln on campus. AlC I~~~:o--;-:----,---and COOking privileges. 331-2513 I" 1=;7.:;'-:=';::."-:":::'''-7:'::=7.---7-~ 
ROOMS lor renl. Good locallons. 

GARAGE/PARKING utililles paid. A.~ lor Mr . Green. 
354-2549. 

OFF·STREET parl<lng avallable 1m· SHORT or l""O'lemo renla1s. Free 
modlalaly. WaII<lng distance of Burge cable, local phone, uti'"I .. end much I ~~~ _______ ~;~';;.~~~!;!!=.~~ 
Hall. M-F 9-5,351-2178. more. Call 354-4400. 1-
ONE and two car g.rag .. for rent. 
Close proll lmity to downtown Iowa 
City. PI .... call 337-7261. 

SMALL lurnished single; quiet build
Ing; e.eatl",,1 Iacllilies; 1210 utitili .. 

Includ.d ; relerences required: 1 ~7.~~~~~~iTQ- I~®~~~~~:Hn<;;;.:;;;;;! 
331-4185. I 1.1 
SUILET cozy room. eleen, close 10 

-==;:::;=:;:====::;=======~ CHEMISTRY: I tulor 004 :007; r 004:008; 004:013 and 004:014. S101 * * * * hour. 337~936. 

BUYINO class rin9' .nd other gold 
and s~ver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 
MEN'S LEVI8-up 10 S20-$pedfiC. 

LEATHER·<Jp 10 515-
Am,,;can made bi~er. 

Compl.l. Prol .. sl""aI Con.ultation 

'10 FREE Coptas 
'Cover Lett..-s 

PARKING 
DOWNTOWN 

U1-8310 

BICYCLE 
campus. Gr.al housem.le • . $2051 , 1o."o.,a"e, do.~'iol.I'IUn<jrY !0Ci1~~.: 
m""lh plus 116 uliliti ... 341-9309. I' 

o"E~'l'4 : 
'" STI:A~CHOUSI: .Ii! 

SALODM 11< • 

$17G-$400 I WEEK: 
• WAITSTAFF/HOST. 
• DISHWASHERS ~ 
• PREP COOKS ... 
• CHAR-BROILERS iC 

.. ' ~ARTENDERS : 
• LINE COOKS .. 

Appicatia1s are now being taken at: ~ 

210 2nd St ~ 
Coralville, IA ~ 

*********** 
Iowa City 

Coralville 

Williamsburg 
We are a young and growing company now 
hiring for all management positions. We need 
candidates who like people, want to be a team 
coach and cheerleader and who anxiously 
want to work with a company who is e"pand
ing in the near future. If you are currently in 
management or would like to be in manage
ment in your !le"t position, then we are the 
company for you. We offer jobs where your 
ideas will be respected, your talents will be 
developed and enhanced and you will be pro
moted for performance and attitude. Plus, we 
want to have fun! It's a great job. Call me or 
&end me your resume TODAY to 
Kevin O'Brien, McDonald's Administrative 
Office, 105 Fifth Street, Coralville, IA 52241 
(319) 354-1731. 
We're looking forward to working with YOUI 

INSTRUCTION CASH lor Osh Kosh, Camard1. 
end LeVi cordUroy. 

'VISA! MasterCard 

FAX Not necessanly thrift. ABSO
LUTEL Y NOT corporellon. No direct 
expor1inO'BOUGHT AND SOLO IN l!-"'!" .. ------

ROOMMATE 
SCHWINtj var111y and Hul1y moun- WANTED EM 
lain bi~ .. bolh .xcellanl , sSO each. /F ALE 
CeU J,m 339-{)163 or 354·5255. ~:~.oJ:::-:~r:.:~ FEMALE to share two bedroom 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
Patienl. Suzuki Iralnedleacher 

has • lew opeoing. tor children and 
edult beginners. 

Call Deb 339--1804. 

IOWA CITY. 
Betty's Bad Clolhe. 

106 S. Unn. 338-7729 

MO PED apar\rTI""t. Own room. Close 10 carn- ' ~.'~U"O . ~,~~ 

pus. $2981 monlh plus el.clrl c. I :::::::';======:'::"= I .. ~ ......... ~_ .... _"'!!!'~ 

HCHDA E1I18. 51501 aBO. ReI,able. _35~6-0~I33~. ~~""'!" ___ _ 
PIANO. org.n. voice or guilar , ... ·1 ~~~~~ ______ I~;';"";~~;';:';:":":''::'''---
ons in your home. Seas""ed. malure COMPUTER COLCHIAL PARK 
leacher. 351-4731 . BUSINESS SERVICES 
SCUBA le.sons. Eleven speciailies COMPUTERS. 386 and 486 with 1901 BROADWAY 
offered. Equipmenl sales . • arvicB. windows. S350 and up. Can 358-6544. I proc""ng all kind • . Iranscrip-

Greal lor back 10 school . 358-7559. ROO MMATE 
WANTED MOTORCYCLE 

month, 
dialelyl 338-5146 LIM , or 
339-4763 lor an appoinlmonl. 

Inp • . PADI open w.ler certification in INTERNET ACCESS. S201 month. ' nOla'Y. oopIes. FAX. phone an· 
twoweel<encts. 886-2946 or 732·2845. no Iime llm,lI Exclu.ive Communi. 1:::-::;::.::::,:·;::33;:8-:,::8800;=:::... -",---,--

1VS2 HONDA SUZUKI 550 A more •• 'e. accurale, and easy way LARGE two bedroom, two belhroom 
15.260 miles. Good condilion. Ac- 10 lind a roomm.te. THE ROOM- al 620 S. Riverside Or. CIo .. to hOI' 1==::--:',.---,--:---..,...,.-
C8p1lng btds. Call Jet'''yn, Perpetull MATE WANTED AOENCY pilat. Open immediately . No pels ' I~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SKYOIVE lessons. landem dives. callOl1s. 351-1549. 

aerial perlor",ance5. MAC Classic 4-40. SlyIewrlter II prlnl· Ip~~t:~~,~ 
savings Bank. 1(319)366-1851 (Cedar 336-8858 55801 monlh plu. eleclCieity , 
Rapod ) ::::;::,.::::~. ~--::-:-,,--;""""'"-- 351--3141-

s . AVAILABLE immedi.lely. Own room C7:=;'::--;---,---=::--=--
,",!"p~ara_di_· s_e .. SI< ... y_d_,ve_s_. I_nc_. _33_7_-94_ 92_ or. modem and software. 5500 . 10 
,e 644-2163. 
COLLEGE MAC CLASSIC 11 4180. Software in· I==~~:':':::':;:::=--

1089 CBR 500F. Runs goad, good In two bedroom apartmenL CIA. ~H LAROE lwo bedroom. Tlilin . Cla.n, 
oondilion. 12500. all white. 331-2662. par1cing, "" busline. 52501 month plu. qulel, .vailabl. immedialely. $4001 1='';:7'7== ::;::::''::;:::''':r:,.;;,.,. 
1 990 SUZUKI GSSOOE. 4200 miles, 112 ut"iIIes. Call 354--6563. month plus utMil,... Require. ""e year 

FINANCIAL AID ~==rsOBO. 358-6606asl<lor 
=-::::::.:=,==,:.,::~=-- !easel deposit. Off-.lreet parking. en-

Clean and lasl. $26001 OBO. MAKE A CONNECTIONI . lle laundryl convenienl .Iore. 15 I~~~~~~~~~:;:-

I~C~A";'S';"H"";F';"O;"R=C";'O;;;LL"";E"";O';"E;;'. -9-00- ,0- 0-0 MAC color classic S5OO; MAC port. 
granls available. No repayments ever. abI. $300. aBO. 351·1409, Ooug. 
a..ahly immedialely. 1·800-243-2435. MAC LC 415 0408 flam 180 HD 13 
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI OVer $6 Bi~ ,n ROB m""ilo( NEC 2X CO Rom E,· 
lion In prlval. seclor grants & schot. landed Keyboard HP DeskWrlter and 
arships is now availabls. All students 256 Grav hand scanner. loaded with 
are eligible ragandless 01 grades, In· software. $1900. Otler. c"",'dered. 
come, or parent's Income. Let us 338-1413 Leave message. 

329 E. Court 
354--6168. ADVERTISE IN mlnule drive 10 UI. Call 338-6189, 
1i94 Yamaha Virago 150. Green, ga· THE DAILY IOWAN Monday Ihrough Friday 1·5 pm, or 

600 dpi laser Pllnting 

FAX 

raged, 1400 miles, $4500. 353-4414 335-5784 335-5785 I .... rnesug. "" machin • . No pits. 

'99' Honda CBR6OOF3. 5.000 high· OLDER .ludenV young profe •• 'onal. LINCOLN HEIGHTS. On. and Iwo '"",!,~~~~,",!",",!,,~,",!,,_ 
way mil.s. While. purple. green. Own room In bland new two becroom bedroom (two balhrooms). Available ,:-
331-4715, leav. m .... g.. apartmanl on CoralVille Sirip. CIA, Immedialely. CIos.lo medical & den-

own balhroom, HIW peid . 5310/ I I hoot VA H Ial EI I '-:::=-:---=,--,--~~-: FOR sale: 1994 Suzuki RF800. sport month plus 112 utilities. C.II Ken , •• c ••.. osp' • eva ora. ,~ 
bike. 1800 miles. mini condition. musl 339-1110. laund'Y, undergrOlind par1cing, c.nlral 

help. Call Siudeni F,nanclal Servlc .. : MACINTOSH Duo 230 wilh softw.re 
1-800·263-6495 .xl. F5641 1. and floppy drive. Modern. Exira bal· 

Free Parking 
Same Day Service 
Applications! Forms 
AP AI LagaU Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme 

sell $48001 OBO 358'-8219 air, cats allowed. Cali loday for a per-
=.'~~=2-'c'-'-::"'=:""::;'=-= 1 OWN room In Ihree bedroom hOllI.. sonal Showing. Unootn Raal E.tale. 
HONOA CX650 cuslom. 1983, 12K WID, CIA, on busline. Oui.t. gred, 338-3101 . I~~~~~~~~ __ 
miles , garage k.pl. very sh.rp. prolessl"".1. OOas okay. $250 plus tery. 8180. Slooo. 339-4556. 

MUSICAL MACINTOSH PLUS V20. 36 4 _ 7 8 2 2 

INSTRUMENTS ~:y.35 1'9353 ; 335-00.4 as~ lor I ....!~~~~~~~ 

$1400. 337-5438. 1/3 ulliHies. 354-9218. 

AUTO OOMESTIC THIRD p.rson lor Ihree bedroom 

1~41-::~-vioI~' ~'n-, 0-_--"7-::-6 Y'-ars-"'oId~.-e-<C-et~Ien-1 MACINTOSH Cuadra 610. Wllh DOS 1-
condition . restrung, appraised at chIp Inside, two computers In one, 
51400. will accepl bUI otter. color monilor, lax modem, CORaM, 
337- 3840. Ivan. one year old. $2500. 351-3568 I--~~~~iii'~'---

apartment. Own room, new plac. , 
spacious. cenlral air. "" bustln • . Sa-

1180 LTD Sedan. 96 ,000 miles. A/C, CUrity syslem. 341-9300. 
AMlFM ClSse«e. $.800. 3~168. 

1987 Ford Esco!1 GL Aulomalic. APARTMENT 
GUITAR SHOW--
Buy-SeIH rade 

New·U.ed-V,nlage 
Hoghlander Inn 

10waC,Iy 
Sunday Sepl.24 

10am- 6pm 
53.00 

fnfo7Conlaci Sieve 338-1889 

USED FURNITURE 
HOIrIE AGAIN 

326 2nd 51 .. Iowa C'Iy 
a..'ncy Squara Mall 
(across ~om Nagles) 
Ouality C""signmenl. 

Fumlture. anllques, and an wort<. 
337·2341 

318112 E.Burtlngt"!' St. 

A/C, hatchback. rear delrosl. ClUise. 
AMIFM. greal cond ition , $20001 FOR RENT 
080. 626-8181. 
CHevy Sprinl. 1981, 70K, re liable l' 2 bedroom. Greal Iocallon. Very 
51art, lillie ruSI, f>-speed, $1000. 331· clean quiel unit •. On bolh busllne •• 
6852. All amenrties. No pels. $430· $530, 

CHEVY Z·24. 1990. Incredible in.lde 
and out. $15001 OBO. Call now 
34H'327. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

HIYI paid. 336-4358 or 338-4306. 

RECORDS, CDS, ON! lanning bed. WOlff. like new. 
Two chairs and ottoman . Coffee 

Berg AulO Seles. 1640 Hwy I West, 
338-6888. 

AOI209. Coralville etticIency. one bed
room and two bedroom. Pool, WID 
facIlities. parking, AJC. busline. Nice 
area. Summer and Iailleaslng, M-F ~ 
5, 351 - 2118. 
CLEAN. quiel and .ltordabla "pan· 
mants. Available Immedlatelr ' Renl 
5370. H/W paid. No pels. Cal lor pri
vate $I1owing Monday· Friday. Bam 10 
5pm. 35H'441. 

TAPES lable. Iwo end lable., 501. and an 

Ir===::;;;;;;;:;:=:::; elerge.337--8543. IRimrniiiii.- AUTO FOREIGN 

lIN IIIIIl1N CD'. 1M'" 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 

FfIIlriW /hi /IrptIst 1111 most 
IIIene ~ 0I1IIJId C(JI1fIfd 

dlst:sn_~. 

WabuyUMd 
Ws & RaconM 

RECORD COllECTOR 
4 1/2 S Unn Sl. • 337·5029 

STEREO 

QUALITY claan. genUy used hou .... IP ...,..,..,.",---,...,.-,;;;..=..,.....,.. 
hold lurnlshlng • . Desks, dresser •• so- 1182 TOYOI. Celic • • 112001 OBO. 
la • . tamps, alc. New •• 1 c""sognmenl Very rel iable. Owner has mover. 
.hop In lawn -NOI Nee .... nly An- I.;;...;.....;;.;....;..;;.;~_ ...... ___ muslsetl now. 356-1559. 
Hqu .... 31~ 1S1 SI.. lowe C~y 351 · 1983 Audl 40005. Dark blue. lour 
6328. door, 5-speed, .unrool. no rust. Weft 
WOOOEN bunk bed. $65: color mainlained. regularly serviced, greal 
monitor 525; n.arly new wa.her & 1~;:~rc;;::;';;~'8 ' car. S2OOO. 351-2144 
dryer 54001 paIr. small desk S10, lit lV8li Carnry. AuIO. AlC. crul ... ca.· 
fut"" & Irame $50; A/C 565: end t.· sett 4 door 1401< $1500 335-1834 
bles $5; dralling Iable $7. 354-9465. ~5232 aft.r Spm.· • 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLI IUS Ni .. an 300ZX . red. Hop. au· 
Lowesl prices on the besl quality lomalie, full power, 72.300 miles. 

E.D.A. Ful"" 626-274 t. 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) 

337-{)5S6 1989 Mazda Mirage. Blue , 4·door. 
AlC. AM/FM. 54,000 mll.s. $42001 

OREA T usec cIolh,ng, negoliable. 338-4108. 
housewares. books, morel 

Cr_CIOSet VIOEOSERVICES li9. Honda Accord LX . 5·speed. 
Mon. Set 1 ()-5pm cru,.e. air, power everything. E""eI' 
1 121 Gilbert Court .Edillng lenl condillon. 50.000 mile •. Pricad 10 

TREASURE CHEST ·DupllCallon. sell. (319)366-8206 (wk); (319)366-
Conslgnmenl Shop -Producti"" 0236 after 6pm. 

HOUsehold i18mS, ootlec1ibl.. .Weddings S$$S CASH FOR CARS S$$S 
used furnllure, cIoII\ing, HawkeY' Counlry Auto 

book. and )twefry. PHOTOS· FILMS- SliDES 1947 W.larfr""l Dnve 
Open everyday. TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 338-2523. 

608 5th 51., CoralvIlle 
338-22OA -QUALITY OUARANTEED-

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.? The VIDIO CINTI" 
RocI<er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

We've gol a .Ioro lUll 01 Olean used 36 1-1 200 
IIKnit"'. plu. dl_, dr"",s, lamp. 

and oth..- household Ham • . 
AIIII1 reasonable prices. 
. Now tceepling 

PAINTING 
QUALITY pillnling. apartmenV res~ 
denUIl , Interior, Any thr •• room. 

NICE basemenl "",rtmenl. One or 
two bedroom, fireplace, big yard , 
quiet area. Parldng. busine. CoraMtla. 
$450. 337-3496. leave message. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
A0I200. EHlclency. dose 10 down' 
lawn, .eparale sleeping area. Ott· 
streel p.rking. $3951 monlh. Key· 
sl""e Propertie • . ~288. 

A0I237. One bedroom close 10 down· 
lown, limHed off,slreet parl<lng. laun· 
dry. 5390 ulilities paid. Key.lone 
Propertie., 336-6288. 
BASEMENT .ttlciency. One parson, 
clean , qu,el, furnished. Util,lles and 
baste cable Included. 2 112 blOCks 
Irom university. 5390. 331·2824 or 
33M319. 
IFFICIINCY aper1ment. All ut,lillea 
paid ",cepl eleetric. 53601 monlh. 
736 McI1aoI SL 356-&182, 619-2649. 
EFFICIENCY 
side 

Available Ncm 
Villa Garden Apts 

SpacIous 2 bedroom ap1S and 
3 bedroom townhouses \\idJ 
beautiful »ews. 
• eaJIenI re!ildendal 
~ 

• ~an:creatioQ 
• central heat/Ji" 
• on bus roote 
• on-slle IatnIry fadIiUes 
·~on-site 

~kxtav! 
(319) 3374446 
11''''''-_:1,...4"" 
"'-'-"""J N_ .......... QIrp. 

LOOK 
...... 
"'" . NO 

FURTHERI 
Apartments starting at $369.00:,. : 

Also Available: 
t REMODELED -. .,,, 

1 & 2 bedroom townhomes .... .. .. n 

t We furnish heating & cooling ...... 
t Short term leases ,:-;. 
• Furnished & unfurnished apartments .~:;~~ 
CALL TODAY 337-277f::: 

Ask about our move in special " 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS:; 

CASH for II.rlos, came,as , TV's 
and gUlIaB. OILIIRT ST. PAWN 
COM'ANY. UHIIO. 

new consignments . 
HOUSEWORKS 
It 1 Siovans Dr. 

5195 • $91 hour, Phonel mall TOP PRICES paid lor junk cara, 
339-5458. truck • . Call 338-7828. • • • • • • I • I • I I • • • • • • • • I I 

~j; ~~ - - ~ 
_ . Ji, .... 

/ _.-
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words","" 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1889 DODGE SHADOW 
Blue, auto. AlC. cruise, AM/FM 

cassette. Very clean. Runs great. 
$32OO1o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689. 

1M3 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick, sunrOOf, Ale, silver. 

extras, stereo. 

1988 MERCURY SABLE 
3.BL. maroon. very clean, 

runs well $2950. 
351-6232. 

tnt PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition, 
55,000 miles, new paint job. runs 
great. Has CD player. 358-0932. 

30 DAYS FOR ".,~ 

$3Q(Photo and 
up to 

1" MAZDA RX7 OXL 
Red. sunroof, all options, low miles. 
Retail $8300. asking $6000/OBO. 

351-8617 

1110 IUZUKI 710 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura raclno 
pipe, new tires Excellent condition. 

AI recorde. $3000. 353-0861 . 

4 

Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490 

. -49~~ 
_ __ .-:--l.. __ -:. __ " - -- -• .:J,# 

- -
1"1 DODOI IHADOW 

CONVIRTlaLi 
Looks and runs excellent. AIr. auto, 

60K miles. $6,900, 337-4481 

1117 VOLKIWAOIN .. InA 
Red. 5 ap .• PS, PB, AlC, stereolcaIMtte, 
alloy wheel •. Asking $o41751negotiable. 

351-1180. ask for Cheryl, 

~- ' - ,... _ .. 
~4J~ 
vw ... nA WOLF.BURG ten 

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, 
AlC, AM/FM cassette. 

50K 354-2682. 

~ 
' ~' ... ~ ....... ------.~ 

1 ... ACURA LlOIND 
4-door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully 

loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles. 
$59751090 354-5509. 

t ... NlllAN 240 IX. 
Air, am/fm cassette, power 

everything. Nice. $7,2501090. 
354-6306 

1 ... MAZDA MX-e QT 
2-000r. 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, white/blue 
Interior 339-0614. 

15 words) ~ I 

1H3IATURN SL1 
4-dr, air, AMII'M radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

• 

For more information contact: - I 

The D: Iowan Classified De~ 
.Wi .i,.itl114WMlli,.'PIl .. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 . : . , 
I • • • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I 
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'Woolf' prevails amid messy directing 
Steve Willard 
T~ Daily Iowan 

Edward Albee's wonderful script 
of "Who's Afraid of Virginia Wool!?" 
shone through directorial distrac
tIons for Friday night's opening at 
Riverside Theatre. 

1n the last act of "Woolf," Martha 
throws a meaningful ice cube at 
NIck. On opening night, the ice cube 
1allded on a small, green notebook 
ne,ar a chair. Was it melting? Was it 
plastic? Could it be taken seriously 
as an ice cube? Perhaps. 

In this play built around charac
ters who deliberately confuse truths 
and fictions , a slow-melting piece of 
iIIe goes a long way. Looking over· 
the lay of the living room, where all 
thn!e acts take place, one notices 
other quirks - black spray paint 
(soot?) over the fireplace, a shiny 
red coffeepot perched on a bookshelf 
- wbose presences, mere distrac
tions (since they bear no weight as 
emblems of Albee's truth/illusion 
fixation), may point to a need for a 
keener directorial eye or a firmer 
hand. 

Director A.S. Moffett seems con
tent to assert himself through his 
blocking choices, which only occa
sidnally are u.nnatural. Luckily, the 
least fortunate blocking (where all 
four players find themselves in a 
stra!ght line at the edge of the stage 
and directly facing the house, an 
arrangement more appropriate to a 
co~a line than a cocktail party) 
comes early and disintegrates 
quickly. Albee's text (his most ambi
tious in length and perhaps scope) 
is strong enough to overcome some 
weak direction. 

Not all the actors fare as well as 
the text. Nick (Jeremy Hawkinson), 
a young professor, plays his early 
scene with older professor Peter 
(Dennis Smith) as if he were taking 
Peter's daughter out on a date. He's 
not. Nick seems gravely miscast, 
sometimes lost on stage. Lines such 

Oom Franco/Riverside Theatre 

Martha Uody Hovland) cajoles Nick Ueremy Hawkinson) in Edward 
Albee's masterpiece, "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolfl" at Riverside 
Theatre through Oct. 8. 

a8 "I'm going to be a personal screw
ing machine!" seemed strange com
jng from such a shyboy. 

Jody Hovland, toggling Martha 
between swaggering and venomous, 
could also have been helped by 
stronger direction. Her solid Martha 
substituted a forced, almost operat
ic laughter for genuine jocularity, 
and she seemed too serious well in 
advance of the heightened stakes of 
late Act 3, when the ice cube myste
riously vanishes. Her performance, 
based largely on caricature, risks 
obscuring this play's through line, 
making some episodes of witty talk 
seem dangerously separate from 
others. 

More honest performances came 
from Honey (Christi Kathol), who 
brought believability and grace to 
her character's overwrought 
moments, and Peter, whose sharp 
comic timing, strong voice and 
sense of his character's balance 
between gamesmanship and cruelty 
overcome his not-quite-right accent . 

It usually clocked in between Ted 
Kennedy and Jean-Luc Picard and 
was dropped for a hysterical South
ern twang in Peter's meanest 
moment. 

But despite the lai ssez-faire 
direction, one comes away with a 
genuine experience of a moving and 
worthwhile play. The fortunate 
effect of Martha's over-the-top per
formance is that it keeps the ten
sion even in scenes where other 
characters (often Nick) might slack
en the pace. Her energy does tend to 
make the play seem shorter than its 
three-and-a-half hours. Where the 
text is at its clearest -especially in 
Act 3, where a stripping of illusion 
occurs - the cast is able to enact a 
taut performance witli few awk
ward moments. Such a motivated 
section allows and obligates a the
atergoer to forgive and enjoy. 
· Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?~ 
runs through Oct. 8 at Riverside 
Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St . 

.. Winter fashions: Ditch the Birks 

Erica 
Gi¥rich 
appears Mondays 
on the A&E Page 

Puff the 
Magic Drag
on may have 
lived by the 
sea and frol
icked in an 
autumn land 
called 
Honilee, but 
in Iowa, pe0-
ple shuffle 
between the 
only two 
seasons the 
Midwest has 
to offer: 
Bummer and 
winter. 

That 
characteristic nip we've all felt in 
the air this past week means it's 
time to put the melt-proof 
asbestos Bummer clothing away 
and break out the babushka gear. 
Winter will be here soon. 

Since the proper ways to pre
pare for an Iowa winter aren't 
readily apparent to all newcomers, 
an.d even hard core winter veter
ans need to restock their winter 
arsenals every once in a while, I'm 
here to help you make the neces
sary fsahion preparations for sur
viving frozen nasal passages and 
arctic cold fronts in style. While 
expensive shoes with leather soles 
and three-season wool Armani 
luits work nicely in many beauti
ful citieB to the west and south of 
the Midwest, de rigueur Iowa win
ter gear starts with ahitkicker 
boots and works its way up to 
f1uft'y coats of Michelin Man pro
portions. 

My first winter back in Iowa 
was 'similar to Napoleon's war 
campaign in Russia . Basically, it 
almost killed me. I had no mit
tens, no hat, no scarves, no heavy 
socks, no serious boots and no 
winter coat. I moved back to Iowa 
from Seattle via Charlotte, N.C., 
and my winter clothing consisted 
of a jean jacket and two pairs of 
raggedy long johns. Accustomed to 
winters when! anything below 40 
or 50 degrees Fahrenheit was con
sidered a deep freeze, I vowed to 
be ready for the next Iowa winter 
aner six months of blue fingers 
and toes. 
• Firat and most important is 
finding a good. winter coat 

A good winter coat for Iowa win
ters is not necessarily an attrac
tive winter coat by any fashion 
standards, but subvert your ego
centric vanities to the collective 
whole and opt for warmth, not 
beauty. Get wool, down or anyoth
er voluminous insulatory material 
and ignore the siren call of leather 
and suede. You may look like a 
cotton bale in the worst drag since 
Cleopatra, but once you get the 
rest of the winter clothing you'll 
need to survive (two pairs of 
gloves, snow pants and an Army
surplus blanket to wrap around 
your face), nobody will be able to 
recognize you, anyway. 
• Waterproof mucara 

This might seem a frivolous and 
highly gender-specific winter 
beauty consideration, but in Iowa, 
the winter wind blows hard 
enough to freeze your eyeballs. 
Your eyeballs respond by watering 

profusely at a constant rate, and 
well, if you don't want your make
up to look like Tim Curry's at the 
end of "The Rocky HOlTor Picture 
Show," you'll get waterproof mas
cara. 
• Put the mountain bike away 
fOl" the winter 

Although this seems fairly com
monsensical, a lot of folks in Iowa 
City try to ride their bicycles in 
the winter on roads that leave 
Cambuses and Jeep Cherokees 
spinning their wheels. Road rash 
is not a fashion accessory, and I've 
seen several very bloody wipeouts 
in previous winters. Body casts 
are major fashion faux pas. 
• Shorts are for Iowa lIum
mera, pants are for Iowa win" 
ters 

We can all kind of empathize 
with those eager-beaver types who 
start breaking out their shorts 
long before the first spring thaw 
in April or May occurs, but toler
ance has its limitations. 
• Blrkenstocks are for Iowa 
summert, boots are for Iowa 
wintera 

See above. 
'Ib accessorize, I'd suggest two 

things: For those who are going to 
be here for more than one Iowa 
winter, a good prescription for 
Lithium. Prozac or other happi
ness pills might be necessary to 
stave off cabin fever. For those 
who might decide one winter in 
Iowa is just on.e winter too many, 1 
might suggest one-way tickets to 
places where the only snow 
behaves itself and stays in the 
mountains where it belongs. 

311 phat: Let your Cadi Ilac wack 
TOdd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

It's time to throw down, kids. 311, 
with special guests Dog Eat Dog 
and No Doubt, will perform tonight 
at 8 in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

On the road aner a hectic Euro
lIe,an tour this summer, 3ll head
lines its U.S. tour supporting its 
!him self-titled release. 311 is a disc 
filled with enough ph at tracks to 
make the back of your Cadillac 
wack. Blending in-your-face rock 
riffs with a tinge of reggae and 
snappy rap bravado, 3ll has drawn 
comparisons to The Beastie Boys 
and The Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
while still maintaining originality. 

Band members Nicholas Hexum 
(lead vocals, rhythm guitar), Chad 
Sexton (drums, percussion), Timo
thy Mahoney (guitar), P-Nut (bass) 
and S A Martinez (vocal8, turnta
bles) hail from Omaha, Neb. After 
playing local shows and gaining a 
10Ylll following, 3ll released its first 
CD, Music, on Capricorn Records in 
1993. The band sold more than 
100,000 units of Music and repeated 
the feat in 1994 with Grassroots. 
While on a 1994 national tour, more 
than 90 percent of 311's shows sold 
oUl in advance. MTV's airplay of the 
sin.sles "Homebrew· and "Do You 
RiPt,· along with the production 
assistance of Ron Saint Germain 
(Bltd Brains, .Living Colour), helped 

thrust' 311 from obscu- ~-------------=-------. 
rity. 

The live intensity 
and energetic cohe
siveness of 311 will 
reflect w ha tit 
attempted to capture 
on its prior three 
releases. 

Stirring up the 
mosh pit, openers Dog 
Eat Dog blend rap 
with a metal crunch 
and should prove a 
perfect complement to 
311. If this concert 
doesn't make you 
throw your hands in 
the air, bob your head 
and grunt, "Yeah," you 
must not have a pulse. 

Dilnny Clinch/ Roadrunner Records 

Rap group Dog Eat Dog (above) opens for 311 
tonight at 8 in the Union Main Lounge 

CUP NIGHT $1 Cups 
5IJ¢Refills 

Come Watch Mon. Night Football: Miami vs. Pittsburgh 

Doonesbury 
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by Jim 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0807 

ACROSS 
I Belgian Congo, 

today 
I Midwest Indians 

10 Choir member 
14 BaCk·ol·book 

felture 
II Narrow board 
II Brandy fruit 
nlndlvlduelly 
l' Wan 
ao Approached 
2' Pipes leading to 

the rool 
13 Holty·tolty 80ft 
I. Utigant 
.. PoSilive pieces 

01 advice 
It Arboreallocele 

:11 Remit In 
advance 

:IS Rink surface 
:18 Bombeck who's 

"at wil's elld" 
31 Trap 
3. Bratty child 

phase 
43 "A-Ihe 

Dark" (1988 film) 
'" "I cennot tell 

4S WNW's oppos"e 
41cardgama 
41 Advantage 
IO-Moines 
.t 2Oth·century 

IIlult"tor 
13 Sea eagles 
.. Stressful 

position 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

F L ASK P A C T BO ZO 
MA C H U OC HO 01/ A L 
SMEAR LIAM HUND 

PYRAMIDSCHEMES 
ELEC.MAAM_ 

~,.!:.A TREK TRIAGE 
WAR MID E A.T A XED 

C LON E" G Y R 0 S 0 rk-~ 
SEWELL AONE MDS 

SLAP.PEND 
I NPHARAOHSARMY 
ZOLA v 101 BORON 
o L A F AG E E L I E G E 
DO NT L E S S ED DIE -

II Devours 
II Suffix with buck 
13 Homeowners In 

achlldren's 
story 

IIWaiter's 
handout 

17 Army outfit 
II Clark's partner 
.. Chimney grime 
70 Fountain treat 
71 Painter Max 

DOWN 

I Holy land 
I House of Stuart 

monarch 
, Brainstorm 
4 Brings up, as 

children 
sReach 
I Faslplane 
7 Poetic boxing 

champ 
I Author Albert 
• Increase. as 

production 
10 Obvious 
II Secrecy 

problem 
12 Paul Bunyan 

accounl l' Sliver containers 
I' Worshiper 
12 Succinct 
24 Yogl -
It Jettison 

If Autumn calor 
II Slangy gOOdbye 
30 Rousseau work 
'I Handled 

Indelicetely 
u Came up 
,.. Pro responses 
aT Stay 

4. Give power to 
.1 Prefix with 

centric 
Mit may be bum 
I. Sandwich meals 
"Sandwich 

cookie 

17-avall 
I. Cut, 8S logS 
10 "OB VII" aUlhor .1 "Hey. youl' 
MEUmln.'. 
II Second 18«er 

after eps)lan 

40 GrOWl Wlary 
4t _ nous Get Inswers to Iny thre. cluta 
42 Infamous Simon by touch-tone phone: '-900-420-
4f Position 5656 (75C elch minute). 

LICIf 

~ S Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 So Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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No. 0807 

1?- 8~all 
I. CUI, as logs 
10 ' 06 VII' author 
.. "Hey, youl" 

mealS 14 Ellminale 
II Second lener 

after epsilon 

wert to .ny thr •• clues 
·tonl phonl: 1·900·420· 

e.ch minute). 

in Iowa City" 
~,-£~ts 

• 337-2681 

Ceneral Mills 
Cereals 
-Cheerlo~-15-ounce box. 
-Honey Nut Cheerlo~-14-ounce box. 
-rrlx-12-ounce box. 

Your Choice 

SALE '!II! $9 
PRICE~1or 

$1 COUPON $, 
ON EACH PACK - .. 

AFTER MFR. Slorli /, 
ON-PACK 
COUPONS 

/' 

12-Can pack 
Hamm"s or 
SChlitz 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

Your Choice 

~3 
Hershey'S- or M&M/Marse 
King Size Candy 
Special selection Includes Reese's" 
Peanut Butter Cups, Kit Kat", M&M's", 
and Snickers". 2.8 to 3.7 ounces. 

2! 

Playtexe 
Hand 
Saver 
Rubber 
Cloves 
Sizes S, M, or L. 
One pair. 

Your Choice 

12-Can pack 
Coke or Sprite 
Assorted. 12·ounce cans. 

Plus deposit 
wnere applicable 

Rubbermaldill $ 
Servin" Savers™ 
oROund-1.4 or 2.4-quart. 
oRectangle-1, 1.5, or 2-quart. 
-8owl-1.9 or 2.3-quart. 
-CVllnder-1 .7 or 3-quart. 
-Tbrtlila Keeper-2.4 quart. 

Your Choice 

'Jllot 

White Raine Hair Care 
-Shampoo or condltloner-
11 to 15 ounces. 

-Styling SprltzJ Aerosol or Non· 
Aerosol Hair ~pray-7 ounces. 

oStyling Mousse-S ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 
oStyling CeI-4 ounces. 

-, 
Choice 

4-Pack 
Scotr 
Bathroom 
Tissue 

scotr 
Double Roll 
Paper Towels 

0..I!!iRonald McDonald 
~Children's Charilies. 

,=,00 Softael. 

All Osco Vitamins, 
MineralS, and Supplements 
In stock 

2-Pack 
Evereadye 
Energize .. 
AAorAAA ~ 
Batteries '-----



~~~~· .. I~ I~:::I lIelij'll)~']~1 ~:~: '--~ Good Sun., sept. 17 thru 1 1 

.Multl-Purpose SOlution- I 
12 ounces. 

.Effervescent Enzymatic 
Cleaner-20 taDlets. I ..... -
storage tray, and 2 VIals. '"""~". 

• Thermal Enzymatic 
Cleaner-16 taDlets. 

Your Choice 

Umlt 2 w/tll couDOni 
1 COUDOn per ctlstomer 

JIJUJJlUIJI6 

Cold Relievers 
-Actlfede-12 tablets. 
·Sudafede severe COld Formula-

VickS- Formula .,
-Liquid-assorted formulas. 
4 ounces. 

-Llqulcaps-pack of 12. 

J:rc.$3 

12 caplets or tablets. 
-Sudafed

e 
Cold & COugh- SU"'··DAFE·D ..... , D 10 Uquld Caps. 

$~ 
=..........:;:.--

C~:V:. SMi['COWFowUIA 
wi" 

ao.r_ 

- :'.:I-:.. ---;....-------

Feverall™ suppositories 
-Infant strength-80 mg each. 

_ '.' !!'5.. -Chlldren's-120 mg each. 
~ - -Junior strength-325 mg each. 

~'J.' Pack of 6. 

SU~~ES Your $~ 
,~J r ~...-e Choice ~ 

Alka-seltzer Plu" 
Llqul-oelS 
-COld 
-COld & cough 
-Nighttime COld 
pack of 12. 

J:.$4 

I ~ t. ~~ .. =-
.~~~ -_ .. 

POwder Formulas 
-S.M.A.e Infant-lron Fortified 
or LO-lron. 

-NUrsoye-mllk -free nutrition 
fOr Infants and children. 

16 ounces. 

your 'SStJ 
Choice 

Revltal-ICEnI 

Rehydrating 
Freezer PO.,. 
Replaces lost '4 electroJytes • 
Wlldche and 
grape. P~ of 16. 

Mylanta. sat. sept 23. 1995. 
Mlcatln· 

~::~:Id AntlfUngals 
Regular or Cherry 
Creme. 24 ounces. 

Your Choice 
Jl.. 

-Spray Powder-aeodorant 
or unscented. 3 ounces. 

-Spray Llquld-3.S ounces . 
eCream-o.5 ounce. 

YOUr Choice 

/ I wtttl _ . .J this 
I ~coupon 

1==-... 1 
OscoDrug 

;zz 
~ -_ .. . .. 

~ Olucometer Encore 
Diabetes Kit 

one Size, Assorted 
Sizes, Knee & Elbow, 
Brights, or Spots. 
Pack of 10 to 60. 

Your Choice 

wtttl till. eouponl Umlt1 W/tllCOU~ 
I .............. -, 1 COUDOn perc:usromer 

with tills coupon 

·I=;ml 
OscoDrug 

• COIIIIOII ".D!l1 
oscoDru, 0 lfifififi;;iI"na --UPCI 

Good sun., sept. 17 thru 
193811 

sat., Sept. 23, 1995. Pepcld Ace 
Acid 

I I~I Controlier™ 
~ The flrst and only 

i ~I~ medicine to relieve 
. ~~'U and prevent heartburn. 

r.,,=~. ~=-giilh1=f'tJ="t!~r .. Now available without if prescription. 6 tablets. 

.... ~ 
~ control Caplets 
~c...>A eaifetne nL~ ~ 

OSco 280f1!1' ~ 
Maximum strength 

5!~TabletS $7 20 caplets. 
APpetite contro"$2 
Compare to Dexatrlm. 

Alway" 

1 unO $50 
Glucometer Incore 
TIlt strips 
Pack of 50. 

BeSure™ 
Food Enzyme 

prW<iBul~ 

Umlt 1 wIth COUDOnl 
1 couDOn per ctlsromer 

"ONRonald McDonald 
~Childrenls Charities. 

S-Pack 
Ready to Drink 
Ultra Slim-Fait-
Assorted flavors. 
11·ounce cans. 

All Ace- Bandages, Braces, 
Supports, and Cold 
Compresses In Stock 

Feminine PrOtection 
-Maxi PaClS-aSsorte(l types and 
absorbendes. Packs of 16 to 24. -Undergarments- Satogeslc™ Medicated 

36 Regular or. Adhesive Pads 

-PantIJlners-assorted $, 
types and abSomentles. 
Packs of 18 to 22. 

30 Super Absorl;)ency. fr'!ll! paCk of 5. 

-~~1Je~edIUm ~ 2 $5 
Your Cbolce 'ff I _ .auardS-32 Regular __ 

or 28 Long/Super. 

Your Choice . =r HOt Gel _4 

ThermOlcan· 
Instant ear 
mermometer. 

~::W:=IC $4 $~D' Medldne , UI 
~~~ fOrmulas. . TllllIIIOICI'" L_ '1ItIn .~ 

. Pack Of 40. U 
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wet 'n' Wild" 
-LipstiCk 
-Eyeliner Crayon 
-Upllner Crayon 
-Mascara 
Assorted shades. 
tpress on Nalls-
with tabs. 
pack Of 20. 

-Cosmetic Pencil 
Sharpener or 
Eyeshadow APplicator 

Your Choice 

Maybellineil) 
Eye Products 
In Stock 
(EXCluding Revitalizing Eye 
Products') 

Nallenee 

prOfessional 
Solutlonse 

-Deep Conditioning 
soak", Manicure Kit, 
Nail ~trengthener 

Your Choice 

$4 
-Cuticle Exfollator 
or Nail Bonder 

Your Choice 

3!2 2!6 -~12!5 
~ 
~T- Love's® 
y', £"..; White Vanilla 

6 tBody Spray-
!Jl!1P'" 4 ounces. 

~>£· $4 
Designer 
Miniatures 
Your favorite 
designer scents 
In miniature 
replica bottles. 
Choose from a 
large selection. ~ --~~ 

Suavee 

Skin Lotion 
Assorted formulas. 
10 ounces plus 
6 ounces FREEl 

-Body Mlst-
1.5 ounces. 

$8 Your Choice 

$7 

Noxzemae Skin Cream 
·orlglnal or Sensitive 
.PluS-Fresh scent. 
10·ounce Jar. 

Your ~, 
ChOIC.~ ~ 

tcocoa Butter 
-Aloe Vera-with cocoa butter. 
1 ounce. 

Your Choice 

~~ 

Eucerlne 

Lotion 

Almaye Clear 
. Complexion 
-Acne Spot Medication Cream 
or Cel-wlth salicylic acid. 

-Acne Blemish Concealer
assorted shades. 

Your Choice 

$~ 
oMakeup-asso~ed shades. 

$4 

16·ounce pump. 
Includes 3 FREE 
Trial Size Lotions 
on pack. 

$9 

Revlon RevUpN 
Conditioning 
Color Enhancer 
Assorted shades. 
One application. 

Osco TOothpaste / 

Clalrole 

NuanCes 
Highlighting 
Kit 
Assorted shades. 

~7 
Salon Selectlves 

Paste or Gel. Assorted formulas. 
6.4·ounce tube. Compare to Crest 

YOur $f Choice 

Plus+ Whltee 

Anti-Stain 
TOothpaste 

Crest 
Completee 

TOothbrush 
Assorted sizes, 
types, and 
bristle textures. 

Cosmetic 
Accessory 
Boxes 
Assorted colors and styles. 

'smao' ~~ 
'Large ~S 

Irish springe 
Antl-persplrant 
or Deodorant 
Assorted scents. 
1.7 ounces. 

your2~' 
Choice Ior~ 

Osco Super Dry Roll-On 
Antl,persplrantlDeodorant. Regular 
scent. 2.5 ounces. Compare to Ban 
Roll-On. 

'2!S 
All NaturlstlcsN 
Bath" Body 
Items In Stock 

Fa" 
Shower Cel 

Elizabeth 
Arden 
Spa 
oBody 
Moisture-
16.9 ounces. 

oBody Splash-
8.4 ounces. 

Assorted 
formulas. 

Your Choice 
Assorted formulas. $5 
8.4 ounces. 
Includes 2 FR E 
Soap Bars on pack. $'5 

I L'Oreal" 
Studio 
Line" 
Assorted hair 
sprays and 
fixatives. 

1
6 to 8.5 ounces. 

Your Choice 

L'Oreale 

Excellence-

I Creme 
Hair Color 

I 

I hie price wltttout I 
COIIIIOII'S.OO 

Limit 1 with coupon/ 
1 coupon per customer 

OscoDrug 

·ShampOo or Condltloner- 15 oz. 
I$prltz~ Hair Spray, Pump Hair spray, 
style t-reeze, or Mousse-7 02. 

Assorted formulas. 
'Gel, Spray eel, or Perfect Curls-
702. 

Paste or Gel. 
Assorted formulas. 
3.5 or 7·ounce tube. 

Your ChOice 
polldenr 
Denture Cleanser 

L'8GgS- Everyday 
Hosiery 
-Regular or Control lOp 
Pantyhose-assorted Sizes. 
One pair. 

-3·Pack Knee Higns-one size. 
Assorted shades. 

c=~~ 

Your ~2 
Choice . 

senso"', Sen so,.. For Women, 
or SensorExcel-. 2 cartridges 
Included. 

Your $~ 
Choice AfI# 

10-Pack 
Osco Pivoting 
TWin Blade 
Cartridges 

-Double Actlon-
40 tablets. $4 -smokers' or 
FOr Partlals-
36 effervescent 
tablets. 

$3 Your I 
Choice 0 

Colgatee 

Shave 
Cream 
Assorted formulas. 

\ 11 ounces. . $f 
$S 

I t 1()'PaCk 
-S·Pack TWin select"'
twin blades. 

I Normal, sensitive, 
or For Women. 

YOur Choice 
~ 



pocket pairs Color • 
Print Processing • 

Onl .Iaular • 
Sizi prrnt 
TWO pocklt • 
SIZI prints • 

• 
• 
• • . I 

1.'NClUDII TWO '''" POCK.,I. 
IIZI PHOro AllUM., 

I I 
• I 
I I 
I I 
I .... CIOUIIOII-...... onIIr I COOd tllru Sat., Sept. 23, 1995. 

I OscoDrug I L __________ .I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

From 55mm iIld 110 COlor I 
Order 2 sets ... att;;;- I 
2nd set Is ~P~~~r I 

print 
processing I 

n Wltn tnls I 
ex~ coupon. 

Good thru sat., Sept. 23, 1995. I 
OscoDrug I L __________ .J 

5" X 7" BIC SHOTS 
• Color Print processing 

A 

From 35mm color print film. 

W
rcler 2 sets ... ~~~:Iof 

2nd Set Is roll color 
print 
processing 
witntllis 
coupon. 

cOOdOscoDr~g5. L. __________ .J 

'Ask fOr Express details at photo department. coupons applY to C·41 COlOr print film. Only one 
coupon can be usecI per order. COUpons not V3l1d on 1·Hour servtce except when stated 

Procto .... SlleX' 

Kodak FunSaver Single-use 
Pocket Cameras 
-Dayllght- -With Flash-
For outdoor use. 27 exposures. 
27 exposures. 

$8 $t4 
Osco Single use your Choice 
35mm cameras$ 
-With Flash- B 
#OS-06 

-waterproof 
Each contains 
27-exposure film. 

Sony
VHS T-120 
"V," Blank 
Video 
Cassette 
Provides up to 
6 hours of 
playlngl 
recording time. 

$2 
~~~~~--------~-

Decorel 
Cold 
Metal 
Frames 
With 
non-glare 
glass. 
S'x 7', 
or 8"x 10'. 

Your Choice 

2!3· 

Osco 35mm 
Single Use 

Holson 
Carolina 

. 3-llng 
41 x6" 
Photo 
Album 
-Magnetlc-
100 pages. 
#CLRMM-100 

I -Supersaver"'
Slip-In Fa!:tPockets'" 
hold 300 photos. 

Your Choice 

$6 

Selko EZ-Learn,TM 
oBerllt~ Your Choice 

Panoramic $ 
Camera 5 
400 speed film. 
12 exposures plus 
3 exposures I 

.fii::::" $19 #WP1101 
Batts. Included. 

Hamilton Beach 
'-Speed Blender 

l~ l14-ounce shatterproof 
container with measuring 

I guide, removable cutter 
unit, and pUSh-button 
motor. #600WP 

Reg. Retail $26.99 

CiPX· 
AM/FM AnalOg $ 
Clock Radio 12 
With snooze, 
headphone Jack, and DC Jack. 
Batts. not Incl. #0667 

• Texas 
Instruments 
Scientific 
Calculators 

=::r:-~l'it oSolar-
#TI-30XSLR 

oOeneral-
#TI-311 

Your Choice 

$,g 

.2·SlIce Toaster
tT620B. Reg. Retail $14.99 

.Llghtwelght .. steam 
and Dry Iron-J11321. 
Reg. Retail $16.99 

Your Choice 

Kitchen 
Appliances 
-proctor.Sllex® Your Choice ~ 

.E~:'~ $Relg_sl' ~$fB , $tO ) . 

:~~.r stor
2
age Bas$kets, 

Assorted colors. 
9·x5~·x~·. 

lor 

-59-Qt, Rectangular 
waste BaSlcet 

-'''',8ushtl . 
Laundry Basket 

Assorted COlors. 

$, 
Your Choice 

~4 

Above AII® 
can Opener 
Plus-lOS60S 

f 

Soft Vinyl Reversible 
Placemats 
Assorted solids and patterns. 

4!S 

14-01, 
Sip-A-MUll $, 
WIth screw-on cap. 
The handle Is 
the straw. 
Assorted colors. 

-"--........ 
II ~ •. 

SoffIUe Bed Pillow 
100% poly fiberfill. Non-allergenic; odorless. 
Standard size. 

2!7 

Stoneware 2 $, 
-7' salad Bowl
band deSign. 
-,~. COffee Mug 
assorted designs. for 

Ekco® 
-Kitchen utensils 
Selection InCludes peeler, potato masher, 
can opener, basting spoon, and long turner. 

-Bakeware 

Your Choice $, 
Selection Includes steel 12-Cup Muffin Pan, Medium 
Roasting Pan, 13')( 9'x 2' Oblong Roasting pan, or 
15~'x 10Wx %' Cookie Sheet. 

-Utensils Your Choice 

Selection Includes 7' clear plate stand, punch $2 
ladle, nylon pancake turner, nylon basting 
spoon, nylon small turner, baster, Ice cream 
scoop, and 111h' SPlatter Shield. 

-Gadgets 
selection InCludes Ice cream scoop and euro 
spaghetti server. 

Regal- 10" saute Pan 
Heavv-gauge aluminum with non· 
stick DuPont SilverStone- surface. 

AswOO" is 

Your ChOice 

$3 

• 

• 
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", 

10-Pack 
Empire-

JI'::"~~=- Put It In 
WrltlngN 
Pencils 
NO.2 lead. Yellow, 
with eraser tips. 

Eimer'S
Glue 
-School -Clue-All 
4 ounces. 

YOUr Choice 

Spacemaker 
School BOx 
Assorted colOrs. Plastic. Bl'.!"x 5". 

4-Pack 
Post-It"· Brand 
Note Pads 
Three 50-sheet 2Ji1 x 2J'a" yellow 
pads and FREE 35-stleet 2%' x 2J'a" 

TaZpad., I / 
Your Chc,lce 

Blc 
wlte-out 
Assorted fOrmUlas. 
20ML '$, 

J 

Laser Scanned 
Prints 

R.L. stine 
Goosebumps· 

~:'~~b~; 
.It'es. ~ ~ 

Mattei 
street Sharks 
Action Figures 
Assorted characters. 

-Double-Tipped Swabs
pack of 24. 

-Mint Mouthwash-6 ounces. 

$ Yak BakTM~JD 
Records ~ • 
then Plays back 
your message. 

-Extra Strength Non·Asplrln 
Caplets-Pack of 10. 500 mg 

::~~2$f 
Choice "" 

S-Pack 
Blce Lighters 
WIth Child Ciuar~. 
Assorted colors. 

2!5 
Intermatlce Tlme-AIITM 
Plug-In Timer 
With automatic setting and 
manual on/off switch override. 
UL listed . • S8111C 

$5, 

K&M™ 
%" poly 
Blnder™ 
Lightweight, TUfgardlM

• 

Assorted colors. 

2-Pack Devcon· 
Super Glue 

Sterlllte· Jumbo 
". storage Box 

Stackable, tough see-thru 
plastic with snap-on white 
lid. 22"4' LX 16'WX 11 ' H. $6 

smart MopTM 
HeavY duty. Easy 
wringing with a twist. 

$fO 
Smart MOp- ~6 
lepllCtllllllt •. 
MOpHtacl 

Rain-X· 
-Antl·F09 
-Invisible Windshield 
Wiper LIQuid 

3.5 ounces. 

Gumour 
Carburetor+ 
FUel Injector 
Cleaner 

.. \ -----.:...~~~~, 

WoodS- Wire single 
outlet surge Supp,..ssor 
Light Indicator, grounded. 
Surge up to 6,000 volts-
15 amps. 125 volts 11875 watts). 

$4 

Rolled lip 
design with 
high gloss 
finish. 
Attachable 
saucers. 
Assorted colors. 

-6" -10" 

rJ$S 
-8" -12" 

$2$4 

•

'1' 
- . • 

I 

Kiwi Shoe 
Polish 
Assorted colors. 
1Vs-ounce paste. 

TUbular Plastic 
Hangers 

Prestone· 
Advanced Formula 
Antifreeze 
One-gallon plastiC container. 

$6 
Prestone- super 
-Flush-22 ounces. 
-sealer or Antl-Rust-
14.5 ounces. 

Your $2 Cholel 

Rubbermald· 
Vacuum 
Cleaner 2· $ . Bags 

paCk counts. "".3 Assorted 
sizes and 

Raid-
-House ,. Carden 
Bug Klller-
11 ounces. 

-Wasp ,. 
Hornet Klller-
14 ounces. 

Your Choice 

$4 

-Deflect-a
MagnetiC 
Air Deflector 
For floor ana 
sidewall registers. 
For heating and 
cooling. Adjusts 
from 10· to 14' wide. 

-Osco Sliver 
Cloth Tape 
2"x 10yds. 

YourCholcl $, 



E&J 
Brandy 

'9 

Kamchatka 
or 
McCormick 
vodka Walker's 

Deluxe 
80 proof. 

1.75 LIters 

~li 
~ 

~j5 

Jim 
Beam 

'8 

Jose Cuervo 
Cold 
Tequila 

$'2 
callo 
Livingston 
Cellars Wines 
Assorted, excluding 
White Zinfandei. 
1.5 LIters 

Vendange 
Merlot 
750 ML 

i!9 
Sun-Maid Raisins 
or Sunsweer 
Bite Size 
Pitted Prunes 
24-ounce canister. 

your$ft 
Choice ~. 

Bama Pecan Pies 
3 ounces. 

~!f 
Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda 
16-ounce box. 

2!f 

NOt M1I3~le it Old caPlt31 Mall 
In IOwa City or Downtown cedM 
Rapids. Beer and Wine onlV at 
westd31e M311 , Cedar Rapids. 

Cordon's Cln 
or 
Black Velvet 

~i6 

Lauder's 
scotch 

if7 

Andre or 
J. Roget 
Champagnes 
Assorted. 750 ML 

2!S 

Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

$4 
24-Can Case 
Miller 
Assorted_ 
12-ounce cans. 

$ff 

Nestle-
Snack Size Bars 
Selection Includes 
Butterflnger"' and 
Crunch-. 12.5 to 
15.4-ounce bags Include 
10% more FREEl 

M&M'r' Candy 
Plain, Peanut. Almond, 
Peanut Butter, or 
Holidays. 12.6 to 
16 ounces. 

Your ChOice 

'$2 
Maruchanlt 

Foods 
-Instant Lunch or 
Wonton
assorted flavors. 
1.49 to 2.25 ounces. 

Ocean Spraye 
Drinks 
Assorted flavors. 
48 ounces. 

j!; $2 
-Ramen Noodle 

~~~cf~d flavors. Snapplee 
3-ounce package Assorted flavors. 

Assorted flavors. makes two, 32 ounces. 
5.5-ounce can. 8-ounce servings. $ 

______ 4_!~f---!,:",: ,"-,.,.".-~~7!' 4,.,5 
OsC9Dcua tlt;~= UPC. 

COod ...... ...... 1711wv ..... SOOt 23. ,.... 1954111 

Htllk~e~. 1 
SUET~ I 

1 
I 
I JergenS- Body Shampoo 

Deodorant or Regular scent. 8-ounce 
bottle. Includes FREE Sponge! 

your 2$5 Choice #Or 

1S-Can Pack 
Budweiser 
or 
24-Can Case 
Keystone, 
Old style, or 
Pabst 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans 
Your Choice 

$ 

12-Can Pack 
Old Milwaukee 
or 
15-Can Pack 
Stroh's 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans 

Your Choice 

3!f2 

12-Can Pack 
Pepsi or 
Mountarn Dew 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

2·Lltor ,29 
Plus depoSit where 
apPlicable. 

Kordlte-
White Foam Plates 
·Flat-8~". PaCk of 50. 
-Compartment rrays-
9"X 12· . Pack Of 20. 

Puffs- Family Size 
Facial nssues 

~ 
Assorted colors. Box Of 250. 

. Your Choice 

:1 2!3 
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Inside 

BEST IN THE AFC? The 
mi Dolphins beat the i 
Steelers 23-10 Monday n 
what some were calling an A 
Championship preview. 

THE JOY OF JUGGLING 
"Anybody who can drop 
thing can juggle" in Iowa City 
new juggling club, says one 
year veteran juggler. 

JUDGE AS JUROR? SU 
Court Judge Lance Ito discl()sed 
during the trial Monday that 
had received a summons from 
Los Angeles County Jury 
sioner to report for jury duty. 
only that, but his court ste 
pher Janet Moxham rDor<>,,,,<>rt 

from San Bernardino County, 
where she lives. 

THE FOOD EXPERT 
CASSEROLES: Buy you 
SOme hot dogs and make a 
cheese 'n' franks casserole. 
only will this dish provide you 
with a refreshing change of 
from the Iowa City 
also large enough to OIl~r;lnt l.Ai 

ample leftovers. 
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